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Two 7Two Buildings Collapse in London
Burying Scores in Tons of Debris
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•r What Yesterday's Battle of the Ballots Resulted in—Miss Robertson of 
Haileybury Makes a Big Gain in District No. 3, ,

:£- I

DISTRICT NO. 1.-1
Standing of the first twenty-nine candidates in the City of Toronto:

Miss Mabel Hodgson. 123 Roncesvalles-avehue . . 
Miss Eleanor E. Skene, I. O. F., Temple Building 
Miss Florence L. Stephenson, Labor Temple . . . .

688,951 
584,928 
570,439.

Miss M. E. Virtue, the C.O.O.F., Manning Chambers. . .. 550,385
Employes and Customers Given No Chance to 

Escape—Women and Girls Rescued From 
Debris, But Tons of Brick Still Cover ; 

a Number of the Victims.

m

Miss Ida Vandemark. cashier of Williams’ Cafe...................... 539,049
Miss Ethel Vogan, 1032 West Queen-street..................
Miss Lizzie McGregor, the R. Simpson Co.......................
Mrs. Dr. H. E. Hurd. 905 West Queen-street ....
Miss Rhoda Gardiner, the T. Eaton Co., Limited . . .
Miss M. Johnston, 276 Carlton-street..................................
Miss Nellie Sabine, 582 West Queen-street......................
Miss Ethel Woodward, 138 Shaw-street .........................
Miss Nellie Landra, the S. H. Knox Co...................... .
Miss Delia Harmer, the St. Charles Hotel Office . .
Miss Edna V. Huston, 147 Portland-street ..................
Miss Bertha Smith, the Traders Bank Building............
Miss Kate Parkin, 243 Béatrice-street . . ............................
Miss Mabel Schuch, 360 Wellesley-street.........................
Miss Pearl J. H. .Wilson, 332 Concord-atenue . . . , .
Miss A. M. Law, 82 Sydenham-street............................
Miss Annie Mearns, 1364 West Queen-street................
Miss Annie Curran, 163 Church-street............... ...............
Mrs. W. A. Gardiner, 982 Yonge-street............................
Miss Mary Adams, 63 Marlboro-avenue.........................
Miss Olive Crane, 1086 Shaw-street ..................................
Miss Alice Donovan. 14 Bank-street ..................................
Mrs. T. P. Wood, 19 Olive-avenue.....................................
Mrs. James Richardson^ 143 Morse-street................
Miss F. Hood, 109 West King-street . . : . ;...................

I
.... 520,293
.... 507,019
..., 397 980
.... 382i6f5

.... 348,087

....- 320,815 

.... 234,561

.... 212,074

.... 180,061 

.... 158,566

.... 79.216

.... 54,317

.... 54,098

.... 48,388

.... 47.658

.... 38,501

.... 29.694

.... 27.393

.... 25,251

.... 24,896

.... 23,224

.... 20,238

.... 18.165

..... 14,816

!I !

j Heroic Work of Rescuers
— \

Saved the Lives of Many 
From Deep in the Ruins

i

% mmi Si-V,1 *

Known dead:
W. T. HAMILTON,
FRANK SMITH,
WILLIE TAMBLYN, 14 years, son Dr. C. S. Tamblyn. 
JOSEPH LONG,
CLARA MULLIN, 430 Hill-street.
TANTUM H0WITT, 505 Maitland-street.
MRS. TANTUM H0WITT,
Unknown man in alley.
The injured:
MR. PETERSON, St. John, both legs fractured and inter

nal injuries; serious,
MRS. PETERSON, badly bruised, unconscious.
Little PETERSON girl, slightly bruised.
JOHN L0NEY, 75 Cartwright-street, fractured skull. 
LIBBIE SMITH, 317 Simeoe-street, internal injuries.
MAY HARDINGHAM, slightly injured, '
PERCY ROBINSON, badly bruised,
GEORGE FITZALLEN, slightly bruised.
MRS. ROBERT RANKIN, arm broken, internal injuries,
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Dundas-Street, London. Looking East From Richmond-Streel—It is Near the Centre of This Block, on the South 
Side of the Street, That the Destroyed Buildings Were Located. _________________________ ___________________
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is When Men Became Heroes.5.00 « ______  DISTRICT NO. 2.
Standing of the first six candidates in the City of Hamilton:

Miss Olive Board. f02 Pearl-street.............
Miss Minnie E. Corner, the Slater Shoe Co.
Miss Maud Smith, 253 Bold-street 
Miss Minnie McGill, 888 Steven-street . .
Miss Annie Morrow, 21 1 Caroline-street 
Mrs. M. Wicken«t 1 19 East King-street . .

LONDON. July 16.—(Special.)—All honor to the 

spirit of London’s citizens, who. in such an emergency as 

to-day’s, showed themselves possessed of true heroism.

Inspired by the thought of human beings beneath that 

cruel mass of stone heaped high, men worked as never be

chance that the awful suspense would be relieved 

ones were not dead, or even 

of debris, the thoughts

English Soft wildest pitches of enthusiasm. Such tales as were enacted 
there are

243.237 
23Î.290 
102.764 
74.668 , 
48.875 
32.153 .

s pearl grey, • 
y blue, a 
veling and

often read in fiction. The rescue of children and
of girts and of maimed men, and the struggles to ascertain 
if there were a dozen people or half a hundred beneath the 
horrible pit of carnage. But there would come a cry of 
hope, like a message from the deadf it seemed, and the 
crowd would wait with serious, expectant faces.

“Bring the stretcher,” would be a call that would echo 
and re-echo thru the ranks of the watchers, and to the top 
of the pile would be borne a frail little body, grimy-faced, 
but still alive. Carefully her girlish form would be placed 
upon a stretcher, and she would be tenderly borne to one 
of the waiting ambulances.

Cheers would sweep above all for an instant, and then 
the crowd would lie back upon the ropes which were 
stretched along the streets, and wait until the next word

48c.)
.

■ !l
will recover. fore, in a

DISTRICT NO. 3.
ding of the first twenty-two candidates in the Province of OntarioMISS JOHNSTON, slightly scratched.

JAS. CLUXT0N, 13 years, both legs fractured.
Frank Lewis, Yank Lewis, Jack Bray anu Jack Middleton 

were in the ruins four hours, and were in a state of collapse; 
will recover.

by finding, maybe, that certain 

dying. From each side of the 

of a dozen young girls being imprisoned, agonized the 

workers to such a pitch that they literally forgot each other

igan Stan
at/fargi
Mis» N

mass

M. J. Allin, Whitby . 301,368
.. .277,828 
. 273,698
k. 270.104 
. 269.669
.- 260.677 
. 253,610
. 234,695
. 238,145
. 214,009
. 198,020
. 181,093
. 136,596
. 113,741
. ’ 51.137 

36,060 
. 28,654

28.606 
. », 22,544 
... 21,400

20 650 
I9i020

underwear
Miss Jessie L. Robertson, Haileybury and Cobalt
Miss A. J. Scott, Barrie ....................................................
Miss Deedie Smyth, Toronto Junction......................
Miss V. Atkinson, Thistlctown .....................................

lothers and
mad effort to snatch from the jaws of death the livesin a

of young Londoners.
Down into gloomy little fissures they tore their way 

like beavers. Slowly but surely, they 

bundles of clothes, carefully testing every piece for fear 

that its removal might send down a weight of ruin sufficient 

to crush an army.

Doum Into the Deep.
Some had to claw their way thru little holes not larger 

than small stable windows, and let themselves down into 

a depth that, for all they knew, might be bottomless. 
The cry of a child was agonizing, or the moan of a 

the most terrible thing of the whole excruciating

posed to have been the alterations in 
pi ogress, which were to transform the 
Reid building into a bowling and bil
liard palace for the Greek firm of 
Smirles & Co.

From all appearances tile east wall 
of the Reid building was the nrst to 
give way, and tailing out with tre
mendous force went across the lane
way separating the building from the 
photograph gallery, where it smash
ed into the live and ten-fent store, 
completely demolishing it anil letting 
down the photograph gallery, which 
had Just been moved into the second 
floor.

Fortunately fire did not add its Hor
rors to the collapse.

Had this dread feature been added to 
the horror the extent of it would have 

, beer, far worse, and many more lives 
at the pile of debris in a frenzy to Ijljght ^-e been lost.
save. j The cause of the disaster is given out

Men struggled and tore at the bricks, \ to have been the weakening of the
stone and mortar until their fingers s[gel beams are said to have been too 
bled, and still fought like lunatics in [ WCak and snapped, allowing the brick- 
a wild despair. With the clothing rip- ! work and masonry to give way and fall

1 like a mighty avalanche fi ya the west 
I wall toward the east, sweeping tow ard 

ren made every effort to do something ! other stores, and carrying down an 
for the relief, and a dozen or more ! enormous weight of masonry and crock- 
girls were taken out alive from under | erS’ 
the cruel walls.

LONDON, July 17.—(2 a.m.)—At least 
eight crushed to death and a score of 
people injured is the result of the worst 
disaster that has ever visited London, 
when Reid’s Crystal Palace collapsed at 
4.15 yesterday afternoon.

Of the dead, two have been taken 
from the avalanche of debris, and five, 
i* is hoped, will be taken out before 
morning.

That hundreds did not perish when 
the terrible crash which startled the 
whole district came without a moment’s 
warning is the greatest miracle.

As soon as the citizens realized what 
had happened, there was a mad rush

1.
Mrs. H. F. Mann, Alliston .... 
Miss Birdie Thompson, Peterboro 
Miss Josie Bey non. Hagerman . . 
Miss Victoria Patte, Brantford , 
Miss T. E. Richardson. Oshawa 
Miss Sarah E. Flanagan, Kingston 
Miss Minnie Rayson, Brampton . , 
Miss Clara A. Moore, Acton . . , , 
Miss Clare Sproule, Schomberg . . 
Miss Bertha Wright, Allandale . , 
Miss Alice Hopkins, Dovercourt . , 
Miss I nos Pearce, Darlington . . .

izes
to the huddled■1 F was given.

Meanwhile, scores of men plied around the wagons 
which were carting away from the gradually reducing piles 
of debris, and prominent citizens, and those not prominent, 
carried water or worked with a shovel.

came

<?

■3
The Danger of It.

Upon a point which jutted above the strewn pile stood 
J. A. Cottam, with a megaphone in his hand, directing 
here and there like a general over an army of embank
ment. His was not a task of violent labor, but it was one 
of the most onerous and important. To him and to Innés 
Carling was assigned the duty of watching the great 
threatening wall and cornice-piece at the west end of the 
Reid Building. Not for a second did they move an eye. 
Men were working beneath, and the crowd at times was 
not to be kep back.
Rescued Fifteen Cirls.

DelVing thru mud and ooze with their hands, a party 
of ten men made the most wonderful rescue of fifteen girls, 
who were imprisoned under the avalanche. It was almost 
a hopeless task when the men started, but willingly they 
scratched and tore at the debris with a terror born of great 
determination and a struggle for life and death.

For forty feet they went under the cruel 
nothing to guide them but the moans 
victim. The work was not in vain, for in a 
of time more than a dozen girls emerged from the death 
dungeon in perfect safety.

Canada
LOGO,

Miss Zell a Jones, Uxbridge 
Miss Nellie Halward. Cannington . ,
Miss Edna Boyes, Pickering...............
Miss Essie Ross, East Toronto . , . , 
Miss Gladys Henderson, Sea forth . .

n|9 man was
*resident. 
°resident. . 
°resident

fight against death.
Not a man shirked, and some desperately threatened 

to throw themselves into a ticklish place and effect a 
speedy rescue, bent on stopping the terrorizing agony. Men 
became almost like fiends in their work. They cursed— 
clean-tongued men tho they may have been—and threat
ened everything which could he threatened, if any attempt 

made to stop them in their noble work.
Therç were parties at work in several different places, 

and all were constantly relieved by new detachments when 
they could be relieved.

Some it was impossible to relieve until the task had 
been done. These were the men who had cut their way 
under beams and slanting ceilings, bulged down with a 
great weight, into little dark hollows, in which were the 
bodies of some dear ones.
IVorked for Hours.

Until they had sawed and chiseled and cut their way 
thru the network of things that held them back, it was im
possible to come out again. For four and five hours some 
of the heroes labored, cramped until they were almost un
conscious, and as nearly dead as the persons they had 
rescued when brought out again. At the entrance to these 
black caves, which were harboring the dark angels, there

• • • «

7, P<*d In shreds, men, women and child-
M.P.q- The standing in the Trip to London Contest will be announced to the 

public each day until the close of the contest.
All votes, to count in the final standing of the contest, must be in the hands 

of the Trip to London editor by 12 o’clock Monday night, the 22nd of July.

v mc. 4 from the Crystal Hall.
Ancient Building.

The collapsed buildings are among 
In the intersection of the two build- j t^e oldest structures in London, so 

lugs, Brewsters’ and that occupied bv i much so in fact that they are land-
Hamtlton & Long Co two bodies ! marks to the oldest resident. They are

6 situated on the south side of Dundas-
located at midnight. Both are ; stréet, half way between .Richmond and 

pinioned under the ceiling joists. The j Clarence-streets. Reid’s Crystal Hall, 
Corpses are unrecognizable. and Hamilton Lang & Co.’s stores
A6 j were one and the same building, with

V ne location of several other bodies : the floor space divided, the larger 
is known to a degree, but it will take ! space, probably two-thirds, being used
days before thev are all found. The ! by the Reid Company.

photo Gallery and Brewster s o and lu
cent store were ip another building. 

This whole mass is | separated from Retd’s by a 10-foot lane, 
tumbled into the Brewster and Hatnil- ! When Reid’s building collapsed it top

pled north toward the street and east 
the lane, knocking over Mc- 

Callum's and Brewster's stores. The 
I building to the east of Brewster's for
tunately is much newer than, the doom
ed structures, atid consequently with- 

; stood the shock.
several I The building owned by W. .1. Reid, 

which was the Crystal Hall, and Ham
ilton, Long X Co.'s premises nas often 

! been the subject of public talk as to its 
j safety, rumors to the effect that it was 
to be condemned have often been in 

A few minutes after 4 o'clock this i circulation, but as far as can tie ascer- 
s,liTlT afternoon an awful crashing | t'ained tl never been done.

rv , T , . , . The Work of Rescue.• wtne<i the ear in London s busiest
Next door to the tine build-

f onager.
was

Your Wedding Flowers.
See Jennings’ roses; beautiful blooms 

or. long, stiff stems. 123 West King- 
Phones Main 7210 and Park

ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION.

BRANDON. Man.. July 16.—Dr. Mê
lants, recently appointed to a portfolio 
ol department of education in the Rob- 
lir Government, Was elected by aecla- 
nation to-dày. ____ _________

»'t.ting Sf. East 1351C37.jta with
of maybeA dying Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac- 

shorV space eountants, 5 King West. M 4786,EN CARS. McCallum’s
:ked Off Top of 
n Two.

t'alls are, perhaps, 60 x 80 feet, four 
storeys in height.

NO. 8.4 Not Good After 12 o’Clock Midnight July 22,1907i
With his wife and child, F. Peterson of St. John, N. 

B., was shopping in Hamilton & Long’s store. I he trio 
took refuge underneath the counter immediately in front of 
them. They were imprisoned for fully two hours. Every 
now and then Mr. Peterson would shout at the top of his 
voice, and the earnest workers would strive harder. All 
were taken out in safety.
Hymn From Dying Lips.

j. Saunders,
ton x- la.ng stores, 
feet deep and the debris is fully 20 feat 
high. “

The cellars are S lthe Wallace- 
killed to-day, 

Fere Mar- 
factory

across

Trip to London "Ballot1 " is very slow work getting the stuff 
t*i muvvi.1, owing to the somewhat limit- 

so it appears thaï.

-iing
the

f-'.l

v-.’r whsi
again 
cars.

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTEi, are remove,!.
elanse before ill the bodies

■ 1. then 
, n two

Lon Dux, July 16.--(Staff Special.) 1
Dr. Stevenson, who, with the many other physicians, 

was close to the scene of action from the start, told a path- \

end

. family. , were other little parties at work passing in water, making 
the small entrances bigger, as with the care of skilful sur
geons fighting against hope.

I here were

For..reeks.
etic story. He was down among the ruins at the rear 
of the building at about 7 o’clock when he heard a voice 
which, for a time, he could not distinguish. He followed 
the sound, however, and finally came to a point where i 
there was a looseness, and it was there that the words—or, 
rather, music

United
Th-unas Lee-

WOUKl : 
riot in 

,,ied by 
i hat the

, i,, -v r;il sta-
, ;, ; i>n for the |

. their goy- >
; . n apply.!® *v L.. r protec Sjk-

i There wt:e a considerable number 
in. the place who actively made their 
escape even its* the walls and floors 
fell in. Many more or less fortun
ate were pinned down or cut off.

It was imperative to begin at once j 
a vig-orolls and jnany handed work of 
rescue.

There were great crowds pressing 
to the scene of death and ruin.
. Chief of Col ice Williams. Chief 
Rowe of the fire department, and City 
Engineer Kirkpatrick were prompt j 
and able, a<s always, to meet the

SeotK.n
ing of The

the old
china

L istrict No. Addressh<- heroes from all walks of life in that band 
of bravest citizens./ T he fireman, the policeman and the 
young clerk vied Vjth each other for pla 
line. It was a fight, and 
and if ever
of London every man 
be remembered.
Thrilling Scenes

There were thrilling scenes that stirred a crowd to the hymn soon died away.

>n Dundas- 
structure containing 

warehouse or Crystal 
e, Brewster’s new 5 and 1<> cent

Ad v ertisvr

n!
ces on the fighting 

one of the grimmest ever waged ; 
there is a roll of heroes inscribed upon the walls 

who worked in this battle should

County Cityand the protographic studio of 
-yl allum and West lake, fell without 
a moment's 
dust and splinte?

shi*«k made the 
'' alls tremble asth< 
hufcked; dust filled

It seemed to be the voice of a young 
and he was singing “Nearer, My God, to Thee,

ame.
When fully filled cutlod received at Tie World Office by mai 

or ctberwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
good after that daite. Void it name voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after beinp received by The World.

warning into a heap uf 
"s and broken beams.

neighboring 
► the earth . had 
the air so that 

>uld scarcely see f<>r ten min-

man,
Nearer to F nee.”:

A great effort was made to get at this victim, but it 
was next to an impossible task, acd the strains of the great

a vigoi*
unde»

be »r
! a T

•s now 
la ter

Tied.

one 
lltcs

The cause uf the accident is sup- iContinued on Page 7.
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BUSINESS CHANCES. VETERINARY SURGEONS. <HELP WANTED.\ i
"The Factory Behind the Store.”TEEAMILTON

BUSINESS 
• DIRECTORY

ONTENTS AND GOOD WILL OP 
VV the large boarding house formerly 
the Davlsville Hotel. The business Is a 
lucrative and growing one. 
the reason for selling. John Strader, Da- 
vt*ville. ! 35

E. MELHUISH,VETERINARY SUR- /'l OO0 MATCHER MAN » Vt\ —a

ton. Ont. * vo'' «mm. j

TANITTERS. EXPERIRNCKD 
xv winted; steady employment n4-. 
Knitting Co , Hamilton,^ Ont. . Pe"T'

A
Ill-health

"pOR SALK OR TO RENT—THE 
Snowden House, Peterborough. Ap

ply to Wm. Snowden, Proprietor, Peter
borough.

Campaign* 
at the I 
of Entrii

t\R J. Gordon McPherson, vete- 
rlnary Surgeon. Toronto. Office, 331 

Yonge-street. Phone Main 3061.CHINEES IRE MADE 
IN HOSPITAL STIFF

HOTEL ROYAL /"V LD ESTABLISHED CIGAR. TOBAC- 
VJ co and news business for sale. Ap
ply or write 171 King-street Ë., Hamilton.

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 

Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

Its.tvery Boom CompUtely Bene vatei 
ly Carpels* Thle Spring.

$2.50 to $4.ee Nr Dey.

New
* annual meeting
■” A»*°cl|

Thured
$2000 CASH WILL BUY A 

country general store; 
dwelling attached. Write for frill par
ticulars. Address Box 6. World Office.

Tlf M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
T ’ — al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 
London, Eng., 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

Racing
American Plin

John Billings Re-Elected Chair
man of the Board—One 

Day’s Happenings.

FJantinues
aeject entry list, Hj 
gSg*,, Indeed, as 
E5\hat have been!
y, ln this count. 
5L will be seen In 

Riley B. 47Î-4J5V4 j
"T' (trial 3-07). Prd 

Belle

Z^RGANIZER WAN'lLLl-KoR A
ternal society. Box 16, World. qj

T> LUMBERS AND STÊÂmfÏwS; 
X wanted—Highest wages and st«sî
employment to competent men Th« ntr 
nett & Wright Co., Ltd., 72 Queen-stS 
E.. Toronto. ”“**-!

WANTED - A FIRST-CLASS HOL'sm 
keeper for a gentleman’s house- ivsj&rssps g*s

Mansell, Limited, 63 Albert-street U tÏ’ 
ronto. '

TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORES.
PROPERTIES FOR RENT.

*V" O U can buy an 
U mbrella or 

Parasol now from 
% to yi les£ regu
lar prices.

Our clearing sale offers some 
wonderful bargains. The cut in 
price includes all grades. We 
give you choice of an elegant 
assortment of Umbrellas and 
Parasols — all this season’s 
goods — at a price that will 
certainly please you. Come to
day and make selection.

For repairing and re-covering, 
telephone Main l 1 78.

MACHINERY FOR SALE.BILLY CARROLL TNINUHT BOATHOUSE. AT TORON- 
D to canoe. Apply Box 92, World. H NB AK.MINGTON & SIMS STEAM 

\J engine about 40 h.p„ with all steam 
connections In engine house. Can be seen 
In operation at 75 Front-street East. Pri e 
$400 rash.

JWsdquarterifw- li isl ttecco aed Cigars.
Qr*ad Opera House Cigar Store 1STJSKOKA — FURNISHED HOUSE 

1XÂ. In Gravenhurst, to rent-for summer 
months, water, conveniences, Ice, etc. Ap
ply Box 55. Gravenhurst.

HAMILTON, July 16.—(Spcial.)—
This afternoon the hospital governors end Berlin

race tor no»» 
money >•■.

re-elected John Billings chairman and 
Col. A. H. Mooresecretary. Changes 
were made in the staff ow'ing to the 
fact that Dr. Roberts, the medical 
health officer, has been relieved of the 
maternity work. Dr. Qlassco was ap
pointed accoucheur and Dr. Mullin his 
assistant. Dr. Bauer was appointed to 
the indoor staff and Dr. McLoghlin to 
the indoor staff.

SHOOTING HIS BEGUN 
FOB KING’S POIZE

pi OR SALE IN CHOICE LOCAL- 
Ity, new eight-room brick house, 

full-sized concrete cellar, attic, separate 
bath and closet, electric light, and gas, 
furnace, balcony an l cement walk, lot 
80x110. Apply T. Spellen, 41 Muia-mcet, 
East Toronto.

I‘ Jake » -i- eat_______________ MEDICAL.
n K. W. E. STRUTHERS OF 558 BATH- 
1 / urst-street. Physician and Surg.-on 
has opened a down town office In the Bank 
of Montreal, Room 0, first floor.
Queen and Yonge-street*. 
and 5-6.

k the 2-50 pace,
£ will coniti lugcinti 

will be no rving 
otiiei» )u. 

tne two

«1!

comer 
Honrs. 11—2 Tseveral 

to keep
55.ru iresn tram M 
fSi at Fort Huron! 
K rourtii neat in 2 

and dick Bai 
157 who haa aired 
Scheat 2.30 a long 

should od

WANTED - STONECRUSHER- T 
’ ’ good working stoneerusher want.a- 

second-hand would do; state stvle dltlon and price. F. M. Chap^ ^
1

Canadian Scores at 200 Yards— 
Winnings in Various Other 

Events,

PROPERTY WANTED.In the Police Court. MEDICAL SPECIALIST. tMrs. Rodzyk, wife of the murdered 
Pole, avpeared In police court this 
morning. She was remanded un 11 
next Monday. The Inquest will be ! 
held Wednesday evening.

John W. Campbell, Dundas, was 
sent to jail for a month this morn 
for stealing tin and copper from the 
works of the Bertram Company. His 
wife was allowed to go free. John 
Christopher, the Italian broker, who 
stole $500 fgrom Leopold Saccrone, 
Toronto, was sent down for a year.

The 13 h Regiment Band will give a 
conert on the Gore Thursday even
ing.

VV ANTED—a PAIR OF DWELLINGS 
ln a good locality, about ten thou

sand dollars, and will give a very desir
able building lot and cash ln payment. S. 
W. Black & Co., 25 Toronto-street.

YV ANTED—A FiRht.CLASR SToî 
TV mlesman to dace shares In a eoj2 

■anofn during concern. Bex 16, WeeS/1

«TINTED—FIVE THOUSAND MB* 
V T free shave and hair cut. Moler Bin 

her ^College, corner Queen and ®|

R. R. O. SNIDER, CONSULTING 
—— physician, S53 Batliurat-street, near 
Bloor. Specialist, diseases of stomach, 
blood, skin, urinary organs.

D
, the race
jk. i 30 trot contald 
E5L that have peri
JjTthe circuit, with 
monal trotter, JourJ 
[entered ln the cil 

uuu and Aid. Sa 
522,11 Tneee two 
ETparni mare. Ml 
CS a great race tori

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
BISLEY CAMP, July 16.—In the 

"Alexander Martin" Capt. Tom Mit
chell led the Canadians, being sixth 
and winning £2.
tenth, wining £1 6s. Lieut. Converse 
was 13th, winning £1. One pound was 
also won by Staff-Sgt. Kerr, 15th; 
btaff-Sgt. Graham, 23rtJ; Capt. C. M.
Mitchell, 25th; Sgt. G. S. Carr, 28th.
Pte. Moore. 33rd, won lus.

In the "Secretary of State for War”
Sgt. Carr was 7th, winning 4; Staff- 
Sgt. Bayles was 46th, winning £2.

In the King’s Prize.
In the "King's Prize," first stage, at 

2U0 yards, the Canadians scored as 
follows: Caven 33, Carr 31, Converse 33,

| Greegan 32, Fisher 34,- Graham 34, Kerr 
32 Mackay 31, McVlttie 81, McHarg 31, „
Mitchell 32, C. M. Mitchell 31, Moore J, you“8 explorer, Lerner, has sail- 
34, Stevenson 32, Snowball 34, Smith 3t>, fv rrom Tromsoe, Norway,- for Spltz- 
Wetmore 32. a bergen, with thé object of mapping out

Corp. Snowball, Ottawa, with a total lye northeast coast of the mainland, 
of 81, ties with four others for first t?agoea ®rst to Walter Wellman’s 
place in the “Prince of Wales’ Prize.” ,°n on Dane’s Island, -where he 
Others coming ln the prize money are: erve the preparations of that ex-
13, Capt. McHarg; £2, Staff-Sgt. Bayles P,rer until the ascent of Wellman and, 
Staff-Sgt. Graham. “Js men’ Then Lerner will leave on

Those in the prize list In the "Ar- „ °'*'n expedition, 
morers’ Company" are: £2, Lt. McVit- , "opes to extend his exploration to 
tie; £1, Major Wetmore, 10th; Staff- , e, nLeJPr ,ot Spitsbergen, an exceed- 
Sgt. Graham, 11th; Pte. Moore, 16th; ,"81,y “-mcult task, as lt Is only par- 
Capt. C. M. Mitchell, 19th; Sgt. Carr, Hally tl?ru the expedition of
22nd; Pte. A. B. Mitchell, 25th; Staff- ™ardenskjold, who passed over the Ice 
Sgt. Bayles, 29th. there ln 1873. Until that time the nortn-

Several Canadians were In the prize I ®ast,?oast 'Yas doubled only on ice—by 
list of the ’’Kynoch,” Pte. Moore being'„e Norwegian seal hunter Billng Carl- 
fifth and winning il. The same amount > n» who has described this part of the 
was won by Corp . Snowball, i2th: ! y0ast as 'an uninterrupted ice wall.”

| Major Wetmore, 24th; Pte. A. B. Mît- Some time later Lerner and Prof. Na- 
! ehell, 26th; Capt. C. M. Mitchell, 27th. lïî°rSt. d°abl®d the Island, but had no 

In the “Alexandra” prize list Cana- PPortunity to map out its east coast.
I dians figure as follows: £5, Staff-Sgt. T>Le,rn?r ls accompanied by 
Kerr, 27th; £3, Pte. A. B. Mitchell. Ponhisky arid Herr VOn Boeck, both 
140th; Staff-Sgt. Bayles, 158th; £2,Corp. ueutenafft-cotonels Iff the German 
Snowball, 176th; Pte. W. A. SmAh, a/'my’ He is .well equipped, having all 
203rd; Sgt. Morris, 220th; Sgt.-Major The, necessary scientific Instruments, 
Caven, 232nd; Lt. McVlttie, 270th; t>gt. including a new one, the PhototTieodo- 
Creegan, 298th; Staff-Sgt. Graham 
300th.

MONEY TO LOA.4.
SUMMER RESORTS.

A ccommoDations FOR TOimisrs” 
AA convenient, comfortable beds, first- 
class table, boating, fishing, etc. Write 
J. H. Jackson. Severn Bridge.

flWT " WILL negotiate a loan fob
VV you, If you here furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get our terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawler Building, g 
King-street VVtst.

TIT ANTED — MACHINISTS, LATHI
?t

Pte. Mitchell wag

t&<9. -pr OTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON. 
jEJL Ont., Ontario’s leading summer ho
tel, special Saturday-to-Mondav rat-1 
furnished cottages with sanitary plumb-’ 
Ing, to rent. Garage ln connection. Fdr 
particulars, write W. Perry, Burlington.’

IÜ __ 1 previous wi
BBC Brino. King J< 
1 Mack and tiddh 
,ers are entered I 
ffirot, and tney sh

Wanted-for donlands farv
.7=1. .?n ®XI?ert dairyman, one who cat 

rV1a® business going and make lt pay. 
See F. M. Chapman, World Office.

T*T M. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL BB- 
VV fate loans fire insurance, 66 Vic

toria-street. Phone M. 8778,
Ï9

IThe license commissioners will meet 
this wee kto delde about the renewals 
of the lieuses of the hotels that were 
extended for three months.

Trustee Booker, thru his lawyers, 
I6£* & Thomson, has replied to the 
thiea of a suit for damages made 
by the proprietors of the Gayety 
Theatre, saying that he still adheres 
to the opinion that the pitures were 
unfit for htldren to view, and that 
he refuses to apologize.

Make a Complaint.
Owing to a number of subsribers’ 

popers being stolen in Hamilton, it 
Is the wish of The Toronto World to 
notify their agent, W. Harvey, Royal 
Hotel Block, North James-street, it 
their paper ls missed on anf one oc
casion. The police have been notified 
and have kindly volunteered to keep 

-, . _ watch. All subscribers’ complaints
Copenhagen Professor Finds a Rare w-m receive prompt attention. 

Manuscript.

LIMIT* D
«SOOYONOB SH

©7K nnn T° lend - city,
•s' 4 farm, building loans;
mortgages paid off, advances made to 
purchase property, low Interest, easy 
terms. Apply to E. R. Reynolds, 77 Vic
toria-street, Toronto.

VX7ANTED - SECOND MILLER AT 
* ’ once; modern mill; good wages- Mr. 

ma lient position. Georgia^ Bay Militas 
Power Company, Meaford, Out.

est.4 PENINSULAR LAKE FARM. ACCOM- 
modation for fifteen: good sandy 

beach, fishing, etc.; also lake shore lots 
for sale.
Ont.

« The free-for-all has 
/nicer»—Lady May

ÏTJgu) Darkey Hal 
U l'oint (2.1W44), Dar 

WEitlSkl. and Orl 
etCTed. Of course, 

••'■Sîrtey Hal cannot 
ajXL but either om 

Hal holds the half-i 
. race to date—2.09- 
week ln Port Huron Treat Gallagher (2.03-

_____________ ___________ ^tLa Point's mile
*"P APERHANGBR*. CARRENT E BS, ^=^7 tn^Ontarlo^in
a stonecutters, bandy men, good wort. 5=inêe will be seen
ers. obtainable on shortest notice Ip* M.-g"*8 
J. Row lee. Secretary Bristol Assodatioi I247 Urriverelty-svenue. », Pre3ton l8 one of t

the province, and t 
to the sulphur sprin 
repaid. The entrlei 
classes sre as folio»

Detmonte Cup rac 
May. Josle. Riley B 
Heart, Banner Boy i

150 pacing stake- 
jerry Dillard, 
Bars, Bourbo 

and Miss Reflector.

EXPLORING IN THE NOfiTH. Address Box 188, Huntsville,
SITUATIONS WANTED.

LEGAL CARDS.Valuable Scientific Discoveries Will 
Likely Be Made.

OUNNYSIDk FARM ls open for the 
K7_ aaason: excellent fishing, boating 
and bathing, within a minute’s walk of 
the MetropollrtU'. Railroad. For particu
lars apply to Jones Sedore. Box 25, Sut
ton, West, Ont.

ARPENTER — GOOD, ALL ROUND 
V_y and helper, wants Job: not afraid of 
work. Massey, 47 Welllngton-placs.

TY IDWELL N. DAVIS, BARRISTER 
D removed to Continental Life Build
ing, 157 Bay-street, Toronto.

X71XPERIENCED TRAVELER, GODJ0 
J_4 west, wishes to get a staple line of 
goods on commission. Box 11, World.

T)RISTOL AND /ARMOUR—BARR1S- 
„ ters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N. Armour.TO LETstar

wl'v
(-3URRY, EYRE AND WALLACE- 
v Barristers, 26 Queen East, Toronto.

OFFICES
Large and Small

HISTORICAL DISCOVERY. riOOK, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
x-y risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
Building, Toronto. Branch offices at Co
balt and Halleybury.

VA# ELL EDUCATED YOUNG MAN II 
V desirous of obtaining clerical work; 
able to speak, translate and write French 
fluently. Box 20, World.See Billy Carroll*» Pipes to-day at 

the Grand Opera House Clgav Store, ed 
Get the habit—Go to Federal Life 

Barber shop. Fred H- Sharp. Cigars, ed

edElevator, Moating, ate. 113RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
|j Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

1 a Y. L. Heiberg, prefessor of philology 
in the University of Copenhagen, made 
a most Interesting historical discovery 
ir the Convent of the Holy Grave at 
Constantinople a few weeks ago.

While studying old manuscripts in 
the convent he discovered a number of 
palimpsests which, besides prayers and 
psalms of the 12th century, contained 
copies of works by Archimedes, the 
Greek mathematician, who was born 
about 287 B.C.

The manuscript was a copy made 
about the year 900 bÿ a monk, and later 
conveyed to Constantinople.

The Turkish, authorities did not per
mit Prof. Heiberg to remove the manu
script. He was permitted, however, to 
make a copy of It, which shortly will 
be published.

J. K. FISKEN, ■ 23 Scott St.K. ARTICLES FOR SALE.
3F714V- T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

fJ tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

LIED FOR HIS LADY-LOVE. A* WHITE STEAMER TOURING CAR ■
■AJA for sale, cost $3000, will sell for $1006 
cai»; extra tires, glass front and top, SSL
with curtains; In first-class condition’ 
owner going abroad. Apply P. Q. Boh ■
321, Ottawa. Ont.FOR SALEDetroit Youth is Charged With Per

jury in Getting Married.
I» trotting stak. 

Vincent, King Br 
Wllkesbars. Steel B
her Bell. Ethel M' 
Miss Imra.

BOGERT BARTRAM, BARRISTER, 
solicitor, etc. Money to loan. 18 

King West.
J.WINDSOR, July 16.—Earl 

Mitts, aged 17 years, of Detroit, 
before Magistrate Bartlett

100 Horse-PowerLeslie 
was 

to-day,
charged with perjury in having ob
tained a marriage license by swearing 
falsely to his own age, and that of 
the young girl whom 
marry, as well as 
names for both. They \Vere afterwards 
married here. On going home the 
young wife was locked up by her pa
rents.

OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB.
y drSVniu‘ mk* bwlbUK1; 00 I

\ Count

BOILER s 11OSTEOPATHY. THIRST Cl,ASS BAR FIXTURES FOB 
A. sale, back, workboatd and counter 
suitable for country town. Apply Box 
15,*World.

TJ1IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
JT card», billheads or dodgers, one doL 
lsr. Barnard, 246 Spadina. Telephone Mali 
0357. 2467

2.19 pace and 2.15 t 
King John, Springe 
Mack, Eddie S.. Si 
Belle and l#°Uy W.l

2.54 pacers and] 
Points. El Paso, Kl 
Madge W.. Roy Mel 
Swift and Billy Brirj

Miss Wilks’ stake] 
dlan-bred trotters :l 
Bryaon, Barney D.J 
Blaon Chief and Th

Free-for-all—Lady 
(2.06%). Darkey Hal 
La Point (2.09%). DJ 
King (2.15%). and O

EDUCED RATES FOR TREATMENT 
during summer months. Hunt A 

Hunt. 16 Bloor- West.
lite, which. It is stated, can make topo
graphical measurement by photographic 
device. The expedition will also carry 
a balloon ; for the purpose of-making 
atmospherical observations.

Lerner will endeavor to doublé Cape 
Torell.^at the southern mouth of the 
Hinlopen Strait. He plans to continue

he wished to 
giving fictitious

WINS ORILLIA’S FLAG. MACHINERY FOR SALE.We have for sale one Horizontal 
Tubular Boiler, 66 In. x 16 ft., capa
city 100 h.p., carries boiler Inspection 
company’s certificate for 100 lbs. pres- 

j sure. A first-class boiler In every re
spect, and complete with front and 
all fittings. Immediate delivery.

ORILLIA, July 16.—The steamer Ka- 
wartha brought In an excursion from
Fer.elon Falls this afternoon, and thus ,
wins the flag offered by the board oK year the exploration of the sea
trade for the first steamer to bring an* between the Spitzbergen Archipelago

and Franz Josef Land, to ~ remain 
theré during the winter, with head
quarters on the Seven Islands, and to 
proceed in the spring of 1909 to the 
mysterious Gillies Land of to the archi
pelago that ls thought to exist between 
the two groups of islands, the Spitz-

z-i ASOLINE OR GAS ENGINES—I 
VJT have a three-horse engine, the beat 
made, for $175, and a two-horse engine 
for $75, both ln excellent condition, for 
ebop use. 160 Slmcoe-streeL

Tj3 OR SALE-E3G CARRIERS, it. 
X1 each. International Egg Carrier 4 
Paper Co., Room 6, Parke Building, Him- 
I’.ton, Ont.FLOODS IN GERMANY. SAVAGE STARTS THE WHEELS.

Work Begun on Ten New Productions 
j by This Busy New York Manager.
j Last week Henry W. Savage pressed !

BERLIN, July 16.—From 6 to 8 inches the button and started the wheels go
of rain has fallen thruout thê greater ; ing in his Twenty-eighth-street, New i patt T„lv 16—rSneclall—Five child- 
par' of. Germany during the last three Yor,k- Pla>' factory for the coming sea- * th ’ n years the youngest

r * nnr mUSiCal and dramatiC pro- Ï6 months wm become toe protégé! of bergen and the Franz Josef.

Thle 1." . , AA C I the Children’s Aid Society. The quintet It is believed that the scientific fea-. , , „ ‘f-1 b® seÇond > ear since Mr. Sav- | are the offspring of John and Emily tures of this effort will give it an im-
dtath and destruction Into the sur-j age decided to instal under one roof a11 | Hobbs of Boon the former commonly i portant place ln the history of modern■ara; 8,lîsrasx Mïas sr-;,-^ «s;: "c,,<: _ _
been reported. I ^importe^^vLyimng from^tln slip- disappeared Their home was In a dis- LITERATURE IS AMENDED.

j pers to panorama “dropy" w-111 be EraceIul sta[e- 
] manufactured by his own forces. Dur- 
ing the coming weeks he will equip 

Fatality Near Fergus Got Beyond;-The Merry Widow,” "The Prince of 
His Depth. Pilsen," "A Yankee Tourist," "The Col-

---------  lege- Widow,” "The Sho-Gun," "Wood-

Number of Rivers Overflow Banks 
and Many Casualties Reported.

excursion ln by way of the Trent Val
ley Canal.

FIVE CHILDREN DESERTED.

TT OR SALE—AUTOMOBILE—CADIL 
P lac Model F. Flret-claea condition. 
New tires. Address Ed. Baker, World 
Office.

HOTELS.

Dodge Manufact’ing Co.
Phone Jet. 439.

f*1 OMMBRCIAL HOTEL, 54 AND 56 
VV Jarvls-street, recently remodeled and 
decorated, thioughout; now ranks among 
the best hotels In Foronto. Terms, $1.00 
and $1.50. P. Langley, proprietor.

"El OK SALE — DiNGHY, GOOD A8 
JC w new, snap. Ackroyd. Apply Box dick Gra

When It comes di 
tional Interest, the 
the world’* champ! 
V. Bonhag of New 
the walk at the . 
and Don Linden, 
plon, whom he de 
Irlsh-Canadlan gan 
of as great Importa 
tom Longboat and 
York at four miles. 
Written Monday, si 
shape, despite my i 
to show you that m 
Athens was no flu) 
his letter, lt 1» well 
hot raise any ques 
the contest. He 
that the charge o 
thie Athens race 
hag will know tha 
Saturday.” is all 
“doing wonderful 
? day he wall 
*h 17% seconds. 1 
Motor Company h 
Piece of silverware 
race betweeh Will 
i*an short-distance 
McCarthy, the Stra 
Ü P» title from 
Wnlon Day. Mort 
!V*d In the betlng 
a Jom Longboi 
"-A.U. meeting, w 
over yesterday aft. 
•n f.«. and then t. 
araotise with the 
Wle race frame* 
ifcL only goc
Co^edme“dows. i

1 ed7days, and as a result a number of rivers 
have overflowed their banks, carrying j 171 OR SALE—A GOOD BUGGY. APPl! 

F 1172 College-street.

"173 DR SALE—A GOOD SAIL BOAT - 
F Sell cheap; owner going west Ap* 

107 Jefferson-avenue.

n AS LOGS AND 
VT used once. $0. 
ton-avenue.

r
HOUSE—CORNER FRONTALY

and Slmcoe, remodelled and enlarged, 
new management; rates $1.50 and $2 per 
day. E. R. Hurst, Prop.

1)

WANTED
OM1N1UN HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET* 

East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
D. Taylor, Proprietor.
D I AND! 

16 orThe National Club, Toronto, require a 
thoroughly experienced ^Steward, also 
Housekeeper. Applicant#* mu«t supply 
highest reference as to character and 
ability, An excellent position for man 
and wife. Irving accommodatien pro
vided iu new Club Building. Address 
applications to

RICHARD ALLAN DROWNED. Intending British Emigrant Given 
Better Idea of His Chances.

STvTHOMAS CARRIES BYLAW. /"t ROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 
VJT Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell & Kerwln, Proprietor’s. f"T ARDEN HOSE. NEW, AT 4e PM 

vj foot. N. Smith, corner York and 
Adelalde-streets.

16.—A bylawJuly
voted on here to-day, bonusing the Car 

! Shops Company to the extent of $50,000, 
was carried, the vote being 1689 for, 
and 97 against.

ST. THOMAS.
There should be a marked improvement 

ln the class of Immigrants arriving, and 
fewer complaints of misrepresentation of 
conditions of labor in this country, if 
those ln the old land will carefully read 
the latest circulars and handbooks is
sued by the British Government Emi
grants’ Information Office at Westminster- 
before starting on their journey. They 
are told "there is a large demand for 
railway laborers and capable men and 
boys who understand farm work, milk
ings cows, looking after cattle, etc. But 
the demand for mechanics is not so.ur
gent, altho men in the manufacturing 

M. H. McLeod, who, since May. 1900. Industries continue busy, but hard-work-
. . .__ ,, „ ing men in the building, metal and engi-
has been chief engineer for the Cana- neeri„g trades should,have little difficulty 

; dian Northern Railway, has been ap- ln proCurlng employment." 
out "The Yankee Tourist" e1rl« thru ! pointed to the position of general man- A1! emigrants are warned that "it is no 

Association was held in toe armories the steps of a daring Congo dance to be I a*£ <>f the system- witl‘ office at Wln' adapttotmsetoes” cm*
last evening for the purpose of making introduced when New York sees the 1 nipeg’_____________________mîionj and respect tocal feefln^to be
final arrangements for their annual ex-! piece on Broadway. Wallace Irwin, who j • Twe Bovs Nearly Drowned learners first, father than teachers, to
cursion to Brocks Monument and M- , n'akes Ills debut as a comic song writer ! . . y y " work hard, and for rather long hours,
agara Falls on Thursday, July 18. A with the Hitchcock show, has sent Mr. Char^les Plowman, 3, Berryman- gvel.y country has Its own methods of
wry attractive program of entertain- . gavage a bunch of-new lyrics warrant- s^ree'- and Arthur Lusty, 31 Berryman- worg an(i emigrants should not be ai
ment has been provided by the com-!ed to make Broadway “take notice,’-' si:r6et- were swimming at Taylors way8 telling Canadians that English me-
mittee, to be held at Brock’s Monu- and these are now being "lied out [dam, up the Don Monday evening. Tlu^ thods are best."
neat, consisting of a baseball match ! The cast selected for the Hitchcock two boys were In water about 15 feet; This is a step ln the right direction, 
and lug-oftwar contest between To- 'comnanv includes Flora Zabelle, -Helen ! deep, when Lusty took a cramp, and j The British government might go further 
ronto and St. Catharines veterans, be- Hale. Susie Forrester Cawthorne, Her- ! grabbing his companion, dragged nlm j a"f Jïïdinir «fmàny ^poo^péople^ut hère 
Ridfes a full lis; oi' held sports. The an- bert Cawthorne, Phillips Smalley, E. r. i under. j without funds that they
nual excursion of the veterans is an- Phillips, Edward Gillette, Wallace | Jack Booth, 429 Church-street, Çame| provl8lon fer them" on -thlg ,lde eo
evt-iu i liai 15 Juoked forward to by 'lo- Beery. E. P. Parsons, O. J. Van Asse : 3-long just as the two boy's went, down. Riat they may have a fair start and be- 
rontonians Zfs one of the most enjoyable an(i /r. W. Rale. "A Yankee Tourist" and dived to the rescue. He got hold, come goôa citizens. Also that the hooligan 
outings of the season, anti this year’s aiso calls for a large chorus and a band ! of Plowman first and landed him safe-!c]ass are not required here under any con- 
rally promise* to be the best yet held 10f strolling musicians, who are sup- ly on the ertbwork. He dived again ditions.
under their auspices. i posed to accompany the star while he is for Lusty and after a struggle suc-

The veterans will go-over by the Ni-lon ffjs three a'cts of stage tour. . ceeded ln landing him.
agara Navigation Company’s steamers,! Rehearsals also began last week for It was three hours before Lusty 
leaving at 7.30, :1 and 11 o'clock. The ! "The Prihee of Pilsen.’’. \vhich starts wholly regained consciousness.
Niagara district veterans will join them I next month on Its third trip to the Pa- | 
on Queenston Heights, where patriotic cific coast and its sixth season on the
exercises will take place during the ' road. . I OTTAWA, July 16.—Wallace Nesbitt,
afternoon, when several prominent; "The College Widow" goes into re- ; H.C., and Engineer Cardwell, repre- 
Bpeakers will déliter addresses,. - liearsal this week for its fourth season 1 sentatives of the Grand Trunk and its

A concert program will be givezi on the road. ; engineers respectively on the board
the boat on the return trip in the even- —— . ~ i which will deal with the dispute be-
*D8- THE REASON WHY. j tween the company and its engineers,

short extension of 
time in which to select a chairman.

The extension has been granted, but 
are puzzled at the increase of their if they fail to agree upon a third arbi-

One of trator a selection will be made by the

p IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO, QUEEN 
lY" and George-streets, first-class ser
vice. newly furnished rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etc., dollar fifty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

FERGUS, July 16.—A drowning acci- land," “Madam Butterfly,” "Tom 
dent took place at Aboyne, one and ' ^ones- a new, production for Raymond

Hitchcock, another new- musical comedy 
t and a play by a well-known author, 
i Early openings are scheduled for the 

Richard Allan, second son of Col. Al- ' Savage shows, the first to start being
Raymond Hitchcock in “A Yankee 

I Tourist," at the Astor Theatre, next 
! month. Richard Harding Davis, who 
i went to South Africa to study <olor 
j effects and missed seeing his "musical 
farce when it w-as produced in Chicago 

! last

ARTICLES WANTED.
one-half miles below here, in the Grand ! 
River.

R. F. LORD.
Sscretary National Club,

Bay Street, Toroato, Oet.

T WILL PAY CA8H FOR GENTS' SEC- 
1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munsei, 
843 Yonge-street. «

BROCKVILLE SCHOOL INSPECTOR
TT OTEL VENDOME, YOUNG AND 
1 1 Wilton, central, electric light, eteam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

BROCKVILLE. July 16.—(Special.)— 
The Broekville School Board has select
ed John E. Anderson of Renfrew for the 
position of inspector.

Ian, was ln bathing, and, getting below 
his depth, was drowned. His brother 
and other companions were along, but 
Were unable to save him.

It was over an hour before the body 
vas recovered.

STORAGE. )I

Dyeing and Cleaning T 1 OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEBN-ST 
1 1 west, opposite G.T.Ry and C.P.R.'. 

stations; electric cars pass door. Turn- 
bull Smith, Proprietor.

f\ A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOH- 
vA age, pianos moved and holxtsd, 
double and single moving vans. $00 Col
lege-street. North 4583. «41

GENERAL MANAGER OF C. N. R. Ladle»'Suits. Skirts, Blouses. Jacket! 
Htc., Dyed or Cleaned.

Gents' Overcoats and Suits Dysd 
er Gleaned

February, ls attending the "Yan
kee Tourist" rehearsals. With Mr. 
Hitchcock anti Alfred G. Roby/), the 

An enthusiastic meeting of the execu - ; composer, he will assist George Marion 
live committee of the Veterans of 1866!

cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 

per day. Centrally located.
M T A. GODDARD, CARTAGE, 8T0B- 

U • age ln separate rooms. 291 Arthur-Vétérans on Queenston Heights.
street. Park 443.

I WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOR MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE. i "ODSEDALE HOTEL. 1146 YONGE-ST. 

IV terminal of the Metropolitan Rail
way. Rates, $1.50 up. Special rates for 
winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

O TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furnituri 
vans for moving; the oldest and most r«- 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cart»H 
869 Spadlna-avenue.STGCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO •VtTHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 

VV Royal Oak Hotel: homelike.
$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-streets. 
Phone M. 619.

Terms_ r*
103 King Street West

Those md wagon will call for goodi.
Express paid one way on out-obtown orderi. 136

HOUSE MOVING. — the wliKgasrssy Z^dhlnn to Jec 
V, C-A.'s great y 
th.^.n Boylen. of IT® ptotral Y.M.C
DhS-k Hilton Qre 
Who ,Grant of SI 

"0, in Harvard U 
“P all the 

or six year* f,go
night

C*ivine'ï Tn<ilu n h
by Hl11- an ui 

e already 15 bos

TJ OUSE MOVING AND RAISlW 
I jL done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-strsettil HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 

VXf New Horfel Municipal, 67 Queen, 
street West, opposite City Hall; up-to-date 
In every respect. Dell Prentls. Proprietor.E. PULLAJV j Eshould make PERSONAL.

!King of the Waste Paper Business in the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, m.-ials. etc. 
No quantity too small in the city. Car
loads only from outside towns.
Phone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud St^.

«riULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED» 
W Matrimonial paper containing w* 

vertisements marriageable people, uiaaf 
rich, from all sections of the Unit* 
States and Canada, mailed free. R. 0e»* 
riels, Toledo, Ohio.

FISCAL AGENT.
! AmeISCAL AGENT WANTED IN EVERY 

city In the United States. Men of 
$-000 ,a year class Invited. Highest yrade 
of character; bank reference; remuneration 
consistent; those familiar with 
brokerage business preferred. Address R. 
W. Bailey, Temple Block, Kansas Cl'f 
Mo.

F3-7

fA BEAUTIFUL 
FACE

stocks oc
TORONTO DETECTIVE AGECNV. MINING ENGINEERS..>01 36 Torento Street. Toronto
A. G. B0AKE. f. B. BURGAR. Prkcpi|s. 

Phone Main 3068.

G. T. R. Arbitration. XI [NING ENGINEERS — EVANS A 
1V1 Laldlaw, Consulting Mining 
glneers. Offices: 209 Board of Trie* 
Building, Toronto: Latchtord, Lara« 
Lake and Cobalt, Ont.

All the old methods 
of. securing beauty 
and a perfect com
plexion are replaced 
by the

INSURANCE APPRAISER.
37 Tw High 

link» Hl»h Park]

l

I | H $ Wll»°n.... J
1 I fj--te"ra,d

IP.K?rnrr’t‘rer'.

D ir . anless.

ASlSSI:::-
•Î e>ïKiÿ-.;-.-1

6 Total.

1
kS un ILL1AM ADAMS, INSURANCE AP- 

VV jn-alser for the assur»tl only; .Jt) 
ytr.rs' experience. No lus-iranee compan
ies' work taken. Best of references. Of
fice Mil Victoria-street; residence 119 
BUtcker- street. Toronto.

t*RUBBER 
COMPLEXION

i
- —i

*1 ■ 1 ■ 1HENRY F. 6WALM
Carpenter, Builder end Velualer

199 Sherbourne St., Toronto

ART.' have asked fur a
Editor World:

T hat Is LAX ATI \ E PROMO Quinine, i wonder why rents go up.
Similarly named remedies sometimes de- J J 
ceive. The first and original (.'old Tablet j
ls a WHITE PACKAGE with black and tax bills. There are reasons..
red lettering, and bears the signature of them is the continual waste by city offi- department.

3 cials for reports on some undertaking Beef Commission Sitting
which is required for a growing city, ; FnMOvTON Alla julv

i SKnf o7hlChconsuningenengi^r lor ! beef commission appointed by the guv- 
^ . McMann ; a report on an electrical power plant. I ernments of Alberta and Manitoba to

was to-day fined $31.oU by Magistrate j Seemingiy those who have been appointed j Investigate conditions surrounding the 
Bartlett, for an assault upon, two De- j to do thesc things are not capable for ! beef and pork Industry in the two pro- 
troit men on the evening of July l?.. j their jobs. This spending of five, ten or vinces, opened its sessions to-day.
The Detroiters had orange ribbons lit! fifteen thousand dollars, as1 the case may ------------------------- ——
their coat lapels.

Only One “BROMO QUININE.” Householders of this 
Ratepay- BULB -» _ POBTBfll I

24 b|,r $jW. L. FORSTER 
Painting Room*.J- ent.

nald/ NOTICES OF REMOVAL

f y HAPMAN & HALLETT. REMOVED 
Vz to 3 National Ufe Hiiildtng 

osite postofllce. We lyive a large '.1st 
most desirable tenants

it prevents and re-l 
moves wrinkles,also \ 
pimples, blackheads, 
and floHh worms and 
make-' the skin soft, clear, smooth and white, 
A single «oothing aoplicatlon produces remark
able results. Hlackheads ln rfinny va4c>. are 
banished ln a few minute*. The speed with 
which it clears the complexion ia almost be
yond belief. No woman who owns one of these 
remarkable dev lcca need have any further fear 
of wrinkles or blackheads. Always ready, no
thing to get out of order. Hie regular price i« 
50a In order to Introduce our Catalogue et 
other .specialties we will send the Complexion 
Bulb complete with full directions for tblrty- 
five cents, pontage paid. You cannot afford to 
miss this bargain. Address

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited
TORONTO, CAB.

ers street, Toronto.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.E. W. GROVE. 35c. opp
OfOrderc 25 Engines. T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIT" j 

tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen :We^|
16.—The looking tor

KINGSTON, July 16.—The Dominion j house.. Owners of properties for renting 
Government has ordered 25 locomotives for sa*1’ waa|d do well to eonimtinleat * 
for. the International Railway from the I J1"1111011! delay and place their properties

sxrss: .‘rssMir ^of 19U8. ' --------------------------------

^^tneeses unnecessary. Phone.Couldn't Stand the Color
WINDSOR. July 16.—Fred .

'B. LEROY, ISSUER OF MARRIa0B 
Licenses, 710 Queen-street Essl-

TA/TARRIAOE LICENSES ISSUED. R- /j|\ 
1VJL M. Melville/ J.P.. Toronto and Ade-

J. /
Ifl

be, of the people’s money to get a report g Daring Burglary,
fWliich any school bo> could very often i y rp Tnlv 18_fSneciLil )—Burglarsaccomplish) is a shiftless habit, and if | GALT, July 18. -(iipccidi.j ourgmrs
those at-present employed by the city are : broke into the boarding car this aItor" 
not competent they ought honestly to : noon, and made away with money and 
send in their resignations and make room ; jewelry. The robbery was a Particular-

Business

jSTRAYED.
Poor Fellow. ___

LONDON, July 16.—(C. A. P.)—Percy1 UTKAYED FROM LAMBTON GOLF 
Hewitt, aged 19, a waiter nleaded he i ^ Club, two horses, one chestnut, the
to go 1toeLnadl!a^etwaabremandeTy j S^LTbtol UUU.

lalde-streets.
ITCH. Mange. Pyairie Scratches and 

every form of contagious Itch on hu
man or animals cured In 30 minutes by 

e Wélford’s Sanitary Lotion. It never fails, 
•-.id by Burgess Powell Co.

HOMAS EDWARDS. MARRIAGEI Ll-1 
Vlctorla-stl’*®*' IT censes Issued, 96 

evenings, 135 Viator-avenue; no witn 
Phone.

PhFinder com-cer. Queen * Visterl* SU. .,1} daring ULA.for those that are.36
/~
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Hamilton 
Happening4?-

FOR

f o « n -
NINE

CENTS
Our stock of Boys' 
Wash Suits is 
about cleared out 
now, so wè have 
thrown all the Shirt 
Waists on the 
tables at the same
price forty-nine 
cents.
no reserve from 
75c to $1.25—all 
go at the one price 
of 49c each.

We make

“COME ON IN”

For Bargains

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

King Street East
Right Opposite the ••Chlmii/'

J. COOMBBS, Manager

1
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ter-street last night In honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. White.

Cawthra Mulock Introduced Prof. 
Doherty of McGill and J. C. Walsh 
of . The Montreal Star to Acting Pre
mier Foy yesterday.

Mrs. Max Wolfe of Ottawa Is In 
town for a few days.

For Europe.
A. F. Webster, general steamship 

agent, books the following to sail by 
the Cunard, Allan, Dominion and 
Canadian Pacific Lines: Hon. J. P. 
Whitney, Rev. J. M. Davenport, Mrs. 
Boyd, Miss Mary Boyd, Miss Norah 
Sankey.Mrs. Thompson, Mr. W. Budd, 
Mrs. Budd,Master Budd, Mr. G. Gall, 
Mrs. Gall, Miss Moore, Miss Code, 
Mrs. S. Rook, Miss Eva Rook, Mr. 
W. E. Nixon, Mr. Frank E. Hodglns. 
K.C., Mrs. Hodglns, Mr. J. M. Prich
ard, Miss A, Woodhouse, Miss J• 
Thompson, Mr. J. T. Bates, Mr. Geo. 
Lovell, Mrs. A. Throup, Mr. Arthur 
Seale, Mr. S. W. Mulltngs, Mrs. W. 
Keeler, Mr. Robt. Templeton, Misses 
Cameron, Mr. E. Momford, Mr. O. G. 
Wlnzar.

AMUSEMENTS.lITTENIPTEDTIllllN WRECK 
WITH BULLETS TO HELP

AMUSEMENTS.' 1

THE WORLD’S
Itilm a A A

HONE MAGAZINE FOR WOMEN •xIRailwayman and Girl Shot at White 
Trying to Remove Obstruction 

on Track.
01m À mjÊ mm<•ÿj À

£i Edited by MISS L. E. McCULLY, B.A. zssÊi1 ; •::y ' •

O R O N TOé JL»!CONNELSVILLE, Pa# July 16.—An 
attempt to wreck Baltimore & Ohio Du
quesne Limited train. No. 12, a short 
distance west * of Sand Patch tunnel 
las tonight, was frustrated by Stephen 
Kerrigan, a leverman--at-Sand Patch, 
and a girl, with whom he was walking 
along the track.

Just west of the tunnel they discov
ered a tie fastened across the rails, 
and when they attempted to remove it 
they were fired upon from the bushes.

Thçy hastily fled to Sand Patch, 
where they flagged the Duquesne,which 
was crowded with Elks, bound for Phi
ladelphia.

WHAT TO WEAR lworker-!d?a=mt1,ye,adaPted *° the ^
_____ _ I To prevent a skirt cut on a circular

From the wholesales comes the news Pattern from sagging, bands of tape, 
that the new stock of hats which will ^*^***^2^ 

be in are to continue the mush- stitched down each seam from waist
to hem. Never hang up a circular 
skirt of flimsy material. Always lay 
It flat in a drawer. Hanging tends to 

the crowns, which are to be much larg- make the parts cut on the bias sag. 
er and also higher than In the summer

* *r TH TH
World Pattern Department j AUG. 26- TO SEPT. 9*

X

soon
room style, which we heard was go
ing out. The difference lies chiefly in

The National Council.They are, moreover, bankedstyles.
(With flowers in various styles and nues,
'mostly the larger ones. 

f Mauve and purple are the latest in 
Paris, and""seem toriae a positive rage. „
according to all accounts that keep report of the corresponding secretary, 
coming in. Every conceivable varia- Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, were pre- 
tion of these tints, from violet to lav- sen ted at noon to-day. Both showed 
endar, is to be worn. The brown-hair* marked progress in all branches of the 
ed girl, with brown eyes and fair com- National Council of Women, 
plexion, gets her “innings” in here.) Three life patrons were elected: Miss 
To no one is this particular color more m. j. Scott, Mrs. Austin and Lady Pel- 
becoming.

The hats described above have an ad
ditional new feature, 
in front and project out at the back to ton, Mrs. Davis and Lady Edgar of 
a remarkable extent In comparison Toronto and Mrs. Fairie of Montreal, 

-with the spring hats, which showed 
more depth in front.

A pretty lingerie dress is shown In' 
princess style, of eyelet embroidery on

|t is very simply made. The marriage took place yesterday
at. the residence of Mr. G, H. Wood,

COUPON TICKET»
VANCOUVER, B.C., July 16—The an

nual address of Lady Edgar and the SUSPECT MURDER NOW ON SALE AT EXHIBITION OFFICES
Italian Feud May Be at Bottom of 

Woman’s Disappearance. •
:

CITY HALL.TRAIN DITCHED, KILLS FOUR-j,.
SARNIA, July 16.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Eddy, parents of Mrs. Ethel Scarl^ta, 
whose body was found in the river 
last week, are not reconciled to the 
suicide theory held by the Port Huron 
authorities. They believe that there 
was foul play, because of the fact 
that they objected to their daughter’s 
marriage, and that Scarlata's Italian 
friends also strenuously objected to 
his marriage to Miss Eddy, and it is 
said that they bated her. After the 
quarrel, which ended in gcarlata 
stabbing a man, for which the former 
will have to serve three years, his 
friends were more than ever incens
ed against Mrs. Scarlata.

Fatal Disaster on Erie Near Morion, 
Ohio. EDUCATIONAL.

Scarboro BeachTOLEDO, O., July 15.—Four persons 
were fatally, and a number of other 
passengers badly, Injured to-night, 
when an Erie passenger train. No. 11, 
running between Marlon, O., and Hunt
ington, Ind„ jumped the track near 
Foraker, O., the entire train turning 
over Ui the ditch.

The fatally injured are: Baggage- 
master McDowell of Marion, O.; the 
fireman, Pearl Coft of Kenton, O., and 
Frank Everhart, Kenton, O.

It is thought a split rail caused the 
wreck.

latt of Toronto.
Four life members elected during the 

They are short past year were: Mrs. Moodle of Hamil- bGorgeous Electrical GardensAHmn] ■d lis IS
Picnic grounds, fine sand beach, 

beautiful grove, swings, rustic 
seats, music afternoon and even
ings, boating and bathing.

MLLE. DOLORBS

VALLECITA
the Intrepid girl animal trainer, 
who in a specially constructed 
aluminum cage directs the sensa
tional performance of her splen
did troupe of

PERSONAL. -àjt

and Ontario Conservatory 
of Music and Art,

WHITBY, ONT., OAN.

Ontarioheavy linen, 
with "sleeves slightly past the elbow 
and transparent yoke. Stripes are com
ing more and more Into favor In black 
and white silks, as also in colored 
goods, and many chic semi-tailored 
suits are made in them. The short 
girl is right in her element here. No
thing is so becoming to her as a strip
ed dress, especially if made simply 
without cross lines of trimming.

With a white linen suit nothing can 
look more charming, in view of the 

for brown, than brown

ISouth Drive, Rosedale, of his sister. 
Miss Lilian Learveiss Wood, daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wood, 
and Dr. F. C. Husband, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. O. Husband, Pembroke- 
street. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Dr. Griffith, under an 
arch of Marguerites, with which the 

decorated profusely, and 
Ethel Husband, 

the groom’s sister, played the wed
ding march,/and the bridal hymn, “Oh 
Perfect Love,v’ was sung by Mrs. Wil
liams. The bride was given away by 
her brother, and was gowned in chiffon 
with Soft white silk under a semi-em
pire dress of lace, with a long tulle 
veil and wreath of white heather and 
orange blossoms, 
sisted of lilies of the valley and white 
roses. She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Muriel Wood, who wore white 
silk organdy over pink taffeta, and 
a white hat, and carried a bouquet of 
marguerites and ferns. The two flow
er girls, nieces of the bride, Miss 
Ethel and Miss Mildred Wood, were 
in dainty white frocks, and carried 
baskets of marguerites. Dr. Guy 
Hume was best man, and the ushers 
Messrs. A. O. Husband. Henry Mc
Dowell, and Charles Corrigan. M.D. 
Mrs. Wood, gowned in mauve silk, 
held a reception after the ceremony, 
and late in the afternoon Dr. and 
Mrs. Husband left for a honeymoon 
among the northern lakes, the brlde 
traveling in blue pongee, with hat to 
match.

Ladies’ Palatial buildings, beautiful 
grounds, charming location 
In close proximity to Toron
to, unequalled staff 
equipment, constitute 
Ontario Ladles' College an 
Ideal Home in which to ob
tain an education. Students 
have easy access to Impor
tant concerts in the city, and 
at the same time are ex
empt from its many inter
ruptions and distractions. 
Not only does it. stand first 
In sound scholarship, but in 
these culturing and mould
ing Influences that go to 
make Up a strong, refined 
and worthy Christian i wo
manhood. Large pipe orjga" 

Send for calendar or fu 
ther Information to Rev.
J. Hare, Ph.D., Principal.

if JAP ADMIRAL’S KINDLINESS. $500,000 FOR NEW HOME. and
theCollegeSends Flowers to Hospital for the 

Georgia Victims.
TRAINED LEOPARDSChristian Endeavorers Close Greatest 

Convention Ever.house was 
also with ferns. Miss

THREE WORLD-FAMOUS ACROBATS
BOSTON, July 16.—Two great boxes, 

one addressed to Midshipmah Cruze 
and the other to the “Sailors of the 
Georgia,” were received at the naval 
hospital to-day. Edmund and Walsh, 
seaman, also succomber, making the 
ninth victim. When they were open
ed they were found to contain an im
mense cluster of flowers and inside* of 

The dressing sacque that hangs with each box was the card of Admiral Ya- 
straight lines of fulness has much to1 makomo, the Japanese naval officer

who visited Boston yesterday.
Lieut. Goodchild Is dead from his 

■wounds. • ’

"Uafalgar 
Castle "

JOSSELIN TRIOSEATTLE, Wash., July 16.—The 
twenty-third annual Christian Endea
vor convention closed to-night. The 
society’s officers call this the greatest 
convention that has ever been- held. A 
renewed impetus was given the so
ciety's plan for an international build
ing. to be erected at Boston, when 
largely-attended meetings were held 
this afternoon and the financing of the 
building was taken up. A large stock 
subscription is to be made, and from 
present prospects the necessaiy $500,000 
will be procured within five days.

present rage 
pique dollars and cuffs, with a hat -o 

The recent edict of fashion. in thrilling open-air performances.

ROLLER SKATING
championship contests for lady and 
gentlemen dodples. Best equipped 
rink. Liberal prizes.' Good music.

match.
which frees one from the obligation

hat to match the gown, can 
A nrown

1996— Ladies’ Box-Plaited Dressing- 
Sack.wear a

be taken advantage of here, 
tulle hat, or tuscan straw with brown 

off the daintiness of a

With Threfe-quarter Length Sleeves. 
Paris Pattern No. 199».

All Seams allowed.feathers, sets 
white linen or lingerie fspek to the 
very best advantage.

Nearly all the new’ fashions show a 
decided teadency towards the revival 
of the surplice effect in waists and 
even in bolero coats. These coats have 
flowing Japanese or kimona sleeves. 
Short-waisted styles still prevail, and 
the yoke effect is worn in nearly all 

with bretelles as a

Her bouquet con-

commend it, and-quite the most at
tractive model shown this season- lias 
three box-plaits, as illustrated, in the 
front and back. As to materials, thin 
French or Scotch flannel Is always 
useful for this purpose, but albatross 
or challis is of lighter weignt and 
therefore more suitable for summer.

*•“Just Across the Bay
CHAMBERLAIN’S BROTHER

MAY RUN AS NATIONALIST
British American Business College

Y. M. C. A. Bldg.
-OLDSST AND BHST —

Ask for our special rate for the summer term 
The best time to attend. *1 .M. Watson, p*rin

HANLANST orento

MR. BECK IN OTTAWA.DUBLIN, July 16,-*-Rlchard Croker 
The pattern is in four sizes—32, 36, SO j has declined the Nationalist nomina

tion for member of parliament for East 
Wicklow, to replace D. J. Cogan (Na
tionalist), resigned.

It is believed that Arthur Chamber- 
lain, brother of Joseph Chamberlain, 
Will permit his name to be placed be
fore the convention, being prepared to 
take the. pledge exacted from each -Na
tionalist to go to parliament a declared 
home ruler.

POINT, evening dresses, 
finishing touch.

A chance to remodel old waists of 
tjvo^years ago, made in surplice style, 
is afforded by this new mode. It Is 
easy to take out the gathers at the 
waist, press and combine as a surplice 
jumper with coat effect, or with some 
lace or lighter waist beneath. In fact, 

is admirably adapt-

Left Last Night to Assist In Solving 
the Problem.

and 44 inches, bust measure. For 35 
bust the sacque needs 5 yards of goods 
20 inches wide, or 2 5-5 yards 36 indies 
wide, or 2 1-4 yards 42 Inches wide; 
2 1-2 yards of edging to trim.

. Price of pattern, 10 cents.

| CHILDREN'S IIAPhftAN0|

UoodstocK Pltaiant Sail is a Pltaiani PlaceHon. Adam Beck left last night for 
Ottawa, accompanied by Chief Engineer 
Sothman and Solicitor A. F. Lobb of 
the hydro-electrio power commission. 
The Ottawa Light & Power Co., owing 
to the delay in accepting the terms of 
the contract previously agreed upon 
with the commission for the city, have 
refused now to adhere to the terms 
originally submitted, a new market hav
ing developed for their power.

The hydro-electric power commission 
are in hopes of succeeding in another 
effort to bring the city and the Power 
Company together, and are going to Ot
tawa with this purpose in view.

|11 - STEAMERS - 11 |
AFT 
EVE

6—JESSIE KELLER TROUPB-0 
America’s Sensatioail Cyclists 

WORK AND OWEN 
Europe’s Funniest Acrobats'

| SHOWSFREE |the present style 
ed for remodelling old, but not worn- 
out clothes. Bretelles with fancy 
girdle and pieces coming below the 
waist line can be made of silk from 

dress, and trimmed

COLLEGE,Pattern Department
Toronto World WOLVES DO GREAT DAMAGE.Miss Daisy Garner, accompanied by,

v",r£
brother, Rev. W. G. Garner, at his

Woodstock, On*.
EDMONTON, Alta., July 16.—James 

K, Cornwall has returned from a 
month’s tifip to the northern country 
beyond Athabaska Landing.

Wolves are creating devastation and 
inestimable loss among the settlers of 
the Upper Peace River district. 
Dunegan and Fort St. John over $25,- 
000 worth of horses have been killed bv 
wolves. The reason for the ravenous 
rampage of the wolves is the scarcity 
of lynx and rabbits, which have died 
off or have migrated in large numbers.

an out-of-date 
with lace or bands of embroidery. Rib
bon embroidery still holds its place

itternFend the ebo
NAME...........

ADDRESS,
tlae Wented-IOIve of Child', 

or Ml..’ Pattern.)

A residential school for Boys and 
Young Men, offering superior educa
tional advantages.

Four courses—Matriculation, Teach
ers, English Scientific, Commercial.

Admits into all Universities and 
Schools of Science.

Possesses the first and one of the fin
est equipped normal training depart
ments in Canada.

Beautiful grounds; jarge campus; 
fine new gymnasium containing swim
ming pool. etc.

A school noted for its high moral and 
Christian life.

Write for 50th Annual Calendar.
A. T. MacNEILL, B.A..

Principal.

LOVE BROS. Lid.
ANNUAL

EXCURSION AND GAMESThe Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

At
To Niagara Falla

Per Palace Steamers Cayuga, Chippewa, Corona 
SATURDAY, JULY tiOth, 19C7 

Band in attendance.
TICKETS —Adulte, $1.25 ; Children, 65»

home among the Laurentlansummer
Hills. BIG STRIKE IN SPAIN.

Mrs. F. M. Tait of Vancouver, B.q., 
is visiting her parents at 13 Spencer- 
avenue, after an absence of four years. 
Mrs. Tait expects to be in the city 
for a few months and will return 
home about the first of October.

Miners Thruout the Country Are 
Leaving Their Work.

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, July 16.— 
What promises to be a gigantic* gen
eral strike thruout the northeast of 
Spain was begun yesterday with the 
declaration of a general strike at a 
meeting of several thousand miners 
at Bilbao.

The authorities are alarmed at t'yv 
prospects and are taking measures to 
assure a bread supply.

The following letter stood an easy second in last week’s competition, and KILLED DURING HIS FIRST
NIGHT ON RAILWAY WORK

7e hope to hear from our. little friend again;
TRENTON, July 12. 1907.

My Dear Boys and Girls,—Seeing, from the advertisement in The 
World, that the editor is requesting letters on the subject. "Canadian 

or Wood.” I feel called upon to speak a word for

ST. THOMAS, July 16.—Peter 
Solirianos, a Greek, aged 18 years, was 
instantly killed in the Pere Marquette 
yards early this morning. He was 
under an engine cleaning out the 
ashes when another locomotive came 
up slowly and moved the one the 
young fellow was under. He was cut 
in two. Deceased had only started to 
work last night.

63
Miss Mary and Miss Beatrice Rob

erts left on Monday to visit their 
brother, Mr. Henry Roberts, at De 
Grass! Point.

UPPER CANADAourSquirrels, in Park 
forest friends.

There are five kinds of squirrels in America, while only 
found in Europe. The chipmunk can be recognized by its striped coat.

-In autumn time these little creatures busy themselves in storing up 
foocE for winter. This supply consists of nuts. The squirrel is rather 
foxy, especially the grey squirrel. These little animals have coats so 
closely resembling the bark that they elude pursuit and generally escape 

from the gun.
Early in October the nuts begin to ripen, 

slyly cuts off the burrs, when they have matured. He knows that a week 
of dry October weather will split the covering and ripen the nut. 1 hen 
he gathers his hoard ahead of his neighbor. He knows that were they 
left on the tree, the birds or the schoolboy might steal them. So he steals

4
\ COLLEGE Toronto

imMrs. Walter Hurst and family are 
camping on Lake Shore-road, near 
the Humber, for the summer months.

Mrs. Scott Waldle and her little son 
are the guests of Mrs. Marlatt at 
Oakville.

Ione can be
jàteh - ^ ' COWAN’S 

CAKE ICINGS
S

A Friend in Need —Al
ways with You.

ASKS $20,000 DAMAGES. i/i'
John Henry of Glen William, in Vee! 

County, is suing Joseph Mothersill of 
Alva, in the Township of 'Chincousou- 
sy, for $20,000 damages for alleged 
alienation of his wife’s affections.

Both are well-to-do farmers, married 
and with grown-up families.

Mr. John Armstrong and Mrs. Arm
strong of 73 McMtllan-street leave for 
a two months’ trip to Winnipeg and 
Brandon.

yr t yprHEN you have Heartburn, 
\\ jj Colic, Coated Tongue, Sus- 

peeled Breath, Acid-rising-in 
V'*’ throat, Gas-belchlng, or an 

Incipient Cold, take a Cascaret,
Remember, all these are not merely 

Discomforts, but indications of a serious 
Cause.

Autumn Term begins WedneadawSept 11th.

^Course»’ for'untversily. Royal Military Col-
lefh’eaReg ular "staff comprises 15 graduates of 
English and Canadian Universities, with addi
tional special instructors. ... ,

Senior and preparatory Schools in separate 
buildings. Every modern equipment. Fifty 

f ground, i Rinks, Gymnasium, Swim-
Eirtrance Scholarships for both resident and 

Special scholarships for sons of old

Then the grey squirrel
Mr. Robert Reford. Mrs. Wm. Re- 

ford and Miss
Monday for the Kawartha Lakes.

ARE PERFECT
A Child can Ice a Cake In Ihrea Minutes

hocolaie, Pearl, Pink 
Lemon, Orange, White, 
Almond. Maple and Co** 
coanut Cream.

Violet Smith left on MILITARY ENGINEERS’ SCHOOL.

OTTAWA, July 16.—Militia orders 
to-day announce that the Royal School 
of Military Engineering has been au
thorized at Halifax.

The school will comprise construc
tion, electrical, mechanical, telegraphy 
and field work branches.

Miss Stella Cunningham of 74 Col
lege-street left yesterday for a two 
weeks' trip to Detroit and Toledo.

acreso

a march on them.
Ho^Üig that this simple letter will give a 

squirrels, and teach boys not to hurt these cunning wee creatures, 
ever faithfully and sincerely. Marjorie Richardson.

Nip them in the bud—-eat a Candy Cas- day^P'13-
caret. Cascarets don’t purge, nor punish P Successes last Year: 2 University Scholar-

1 Ships : 10 first-class honors ; 45 passes ; 6 passes 
into the Royal Military College.

H. W. AUDEN, M.A. (Cambridge), Principal.

little information
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans gave a 

reception at their home on Glouces-am. the stomach like “Bile-driving” “Physics.” ;
They act like Exercise on the Bowel- 

Muscles that propel Food, and tfitt squeeze 
the natural Digestive Juices of the body 
into Food.

FOG MAY DELAY PREMIER.

not pitiful, to observe the extraordinary 
case in Montreal, and taken up

OTTAWA, July 16.—The fogs in the 
St. Lawrence gulf at present are the 
worst seen for years and may possibly 
delay the arrival of the steamer Em
press of Britain, with Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier on board, and disarrange the pro- 

for the celebrations at Quebec

For Boarders and Day 
Boys. Boys prepared for 

—.. —« -, . i honor matriculation In
CATHEDRALg^ve.-^R^

life.
Special attention given 

to junior boys. Reopens September 11th. 
For Prospectus apply to— 371

M. E. Matthews, Principal, Toronto.

ST. ALBANSIt is really ludicrous, if it 
ideas of mercy expressed regarding the recent 
by our papers, of the carter who beat his horse severely.

The judge to whom complaint was made decided that the law said a 
might be flogged till blood came, and so. he concluded, might a horse 

Instantly an outcry was raised by the humane everywhere. What!
Flog a poor animal till the blood came7 How Comble! Why,Montreal has been 
buzzing with such headlines as “Leniency to Brutal Drivers! Decision of 
Montreal Judge,” etc., etc. And in all this burst of righteous indignation, is not 
one word to be said about the sinful, cruel and infamous law which allows a 
human being to be flogged till the blood comes7 If a man can be flogged, why 

not a horse7

were

THE COWAN CO., Limited
TORONTO

# * *

Cascarets ward off, or cure, the following for commercialSCHOOLdiseases:
Bad Breath 
Headache 
Diarrhoea 
Flatulence 

aundice 
ausea

Constipation 
Biliousness 
Indigestion 
Dyspepsia 
Torpid Liver 

ndicitis

gram 
and Montreal.man

BIG BUNCH OF SHEER,Going to Muskoka.
Make the trip by daylight if time 

permits. The C. P. R- new line tra- 
beautiful country, well worth 

seeing. Day express, the “Lakeland 
Limited,” leaves Toronto 11.30 a.m. 
weekdays; dinner served en route in 
elegant’dining ear, arriving Bala 3.00 
p.m., where boats connect for all Mus
koka Lake points. For an enjoyable 
fast trip, through new country, see 
your tickets reads via Canadian Paci
fic There's a fast night train, too. 
Full particulars at the city ticket of
fice, corner King and Yonge-streets.

Large Importation of Shropshire, at 
Quebec.I BALLOONS IN WAR.A&1 verses Vertigo

Pimples
Blotches

Germany is Five Years Behind France FATHER POINT, July 16.—(Spe- 
uerma y . cial.)—The steamship Marina, Donald-

in experimenting. son line, from Glasgow, passed here

craft of its kind built tor the French of Englan(1. Among them are the 
i Government, -which sailed over first and second prize winners at the
few days ago under perfect contre . has EnjfiiKh Royal 8how and atoo at other 
brought about an extenslx e dtocu - shows. A few Southdowns purchased 
in the German newspapers, with tre- flom Hls Majesty the King are on 
quent allusions to Germany s being be- . ,
hind France in the matter of air navi- Altogether thls is the largest flock 
gation. pure bred sheep imported to North

Major X on Pars y , America by one person or firm in the
permitted to resign from the army to 
become an airship engineer and study 
the subject of airships thoroly, and a 
company was organized at the emper
or's suggestion. Major Von Parseval 

that the German army Is in no 
aeronautic success

Worms 
Piles

In such cases a little Cascaret in time is 
worth fifty dollars worth of Treatment later 

to say nothing of the suffering, discom
fort, loss of Business Energy, and loss oi 
Social Sunshine It saves.

Has no one a word to say on 
that a man is entitled to as mu<h 

our laws resemble 
a woman can be bullied and in-

a man

The question is natural and proper, 
such a subject7 Does it never strike anyone 
consideration as an animal ■ How can it be expecte , w en 
those of Spain during the Inquisition ; when ,
suited in a courtroom, whither she comes as a respectable witness; when

false confession, as is constantly done in the so-called
tortured in all con-

on,

«*

Headaches, Heartburn, Gas-belchlng, 
Acid-risings in the throat, and Colicky feel
ing are sure signs of bowel trouble from 
food poisons, and should be dealt with 
promptly.

The Alpine Club Camp.
LAKE LOUISE, July 16.— The Alpine 
Club of Canada camped in Paradise 
Valley, ten miles from Lake Louise.
Over 150 were In camp, over 60 of 
whom succeeded in climbing some; of 
the highest summits in the Rockies, 
such 'as Mounts Aberdeen, Victoria 
and Temple. Among the Toronto mem- trouble, and move on the Bowel load, it 
bers of the club to successfully climb t |ten at the first signs.

mountain 10,000 feet high or over ------------------- ®—
Frank Yelgh and John Watt..

can be coerced into a
free (7) republic (7) to the south of us, where prisoners are 
ceivable manners—how can it be expected, we ask. that an ignorant and over
worked driver should have more consideration for his horse than the chosen 

of the community have for their fellow-men7

last 15 years.
They are the property of Chandler 

Bros, of Charlton, Iowa, and Howard 
A. CharltMl has them in charge. Part 
of the importation will remain in- 
Canada.

One Cascaret will stop the rcoming
representatives says

position to show 
equal to that of the French army.

“The French have five years the start 
of us in experimenting" with airships 
adaptable to war,” he declared. "Now, 
however, we, too, are working ener
getically on an airship suitable for war 
purposes."

Intelligence has reached the general 
staff that France has between fifty and 
sixty balloons made by the Lebaudy 
brothers already In their frontier de-

Dcn’t fall to carry the Vest Pocket Box
of Cascarets with you constantly■

* « *

a
iStoz s vuttcii ixuoi CcrapoueS/ wish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu

mane League.

were
f-vr- The great Uterine Tonic, and 
=§2»!)ion!? Eai'o effectue 1 Monthly > À Leg',1 a Lor n n which women can

dfirzHiy depend. Sold In three defies 
£3 of F'.n.ngth—No. 1, $' : No. 4

A M dvgrci a stronger, $3; No. 3, 
«f (V special case „ ?5 per box. 
i Bold by all druggists, or sent 

,T nrepa.I on receipt of price. 
/ Froj pamphlst. Address : Twl

>sx HebiCUSCO-TomKTU. CXI. iorme-tu tvt idea »

Girl Goes Free.
16.—(Special.)—Li'.v 

Cooper, the 16-year-old girl who has 
been driving around the county for a 
week with a borrowed horse, was cap
tured at Puslinch Lake.

To-day the complaint of horse theft 
was withdrawn and the girl- discharg
ed. She promised to be good.

GALT, July All druggists sell them—over ten million

sboxes a year.
Be very careful to get the genuine. 

made only by the Sterling Remedy Com- 
and never sold in bulk. Every

Name . «

t Address pany
tablet stamped "CCC.” 746 pets.
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DOCTOR ,x
Fowlers
EXTRACT OF,

«

WsWILD ##

LSTRAWBERtt
# *

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Cramps, Colic, Summer 
Complaint and all Fluxes 
of the Bowels are recog
nised by everyone t 
ceedLngiy dangerous.

These diseases 
serious, too rapidly fatal, 
for you to experiment with 
cheap and dangerous imita
tions of the genuine Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, a remedy that 

I has been used In thousands 
of homee during the past 
sixty-two years.

When you ask for Dr. 
Fowler's be sure you get it. 
Don’t let some unscrupul
ous druggist palm off a 
cheap imitation on you.

Mrs. G. Helmer. Newing
ton, Ont., writes: “I have 
used Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry for 
diarrhoea and never found 
any other to equal it.

There are many imita
tions, but none so good as 
Dr. Fowler’s. ’ 

Manufactured by The T. 
MU burn Co., Limited, To
ronto, Ont

as ex-
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CLIFTON HOTEL
(Just Completed) 

NIAGARA FALL8, CANADA 
Open winter and summer

FACING BOTH FALLS 
Luxuriously Furnished Reoms Heated 
by Electricity. _ (J. R. MAJOR, Mffr.
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t!All Saints Beat 
Milverton, 2-0FootballNew World’s Record 

For 1 1-8 MilesTurf
rSI"

Torontos Win, 
Also BuffaloBaseball s

i)

S at9o-Day's Selections. CHARLES EDWARD WINS 
THE SEAGATE IN 1.50 3-5

ofTHE INDIAN RUNNER 
AGAIN -GOOD AMATEUR

Toronto and Buffalo Win
Kelley Gets New Pitcher

—Brighton Beach.—
RACE—Roseben, s.Halifax,FIRST 

Dreamer.
SECOND RACE—Collgny.

Jimmy Lane.
THIRD RACE—Lancastrian,

Reldmore. .
FOURTH RACE—Whitney entry, Bel

mont entry, Keep Moving.
FIFTH RACE—Estimate, Helena v..

Sailor Girl. , _ .
SIXTH RACE—Scallop,Youthful, Fresh.

Garrett, , Annual mH 
f, Racing A« 
continues Th
e)ect entry hi 
class. Indeed j 

that have I 
" In this ca 

*, Will be see 
o, Riley B. (2 
t (trial *-*<>] 
and Benin ij
,» race lor 
, (y,- money]
îd ntake a à

Y
Maxnar,

:
■MF ’!

■
O' Beat Dinna Ken, Favorite, Six 

Lengths in Feature Race at 
Brighton Beach.

C.A.A.U. Wipes Out West End’s 
Disqualification—Athletic News 

and Comment.

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD. J*Leafs Fatten Batting Averages— 
Rochester and Providence Break 
Even—Newark Still Winning.

tHBp-

fr, rj■M
?■ - ■

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Buffalo ....
Toronto ....
Newark ....
Providence .
Baltimore .
Jersey City 
Rochester ..
Montreal ................. 22

Games to-day—Toronto at Baltimore, 
Buffalo at Jersey City, Newark at Ro
chester.

.609H42

.60640 26 —Kenilworth 
FIRST RACE—Lamp Trimmer, Mary 

Darby, Hiram.
SECOND RACE—Caloorahatchle, Dul- 

clan, iDunbeath. _ .
THIRD RACE—Jennie's Beau, Merrl- 

mac, Lotus Brandt. -,
FOURTH RACE—Elllcott, George S. 

Davis, Cave Adsum.
FIFTH RACE—Betsy Binford, Nancy, 

Gold Note. . _ „
SIXTH RACE—Topsy Robinson. Dolin- 

da. Thistle Do. _ ,
SEVENTH RACE—Lotus Eater, Splon, 

Lee Harrison II

.549 F 
* ■

3239
.4863735

NEW YORK, July 16.—Charles Edward, 
carrying 126 pounds, made a new world's 
record for one mile and a furlong when 
he won the Sea gate Stakes at Brighton 
Beach to-day. The son of Golden Garter 
—Flora Mac ran the distance In 1.60 3-6, 
which Is two-flfths of a second faster 
than the besf previous time,made by Bon- 
nlbert, a 4-year-old, csirrylng 120 pounds,
July 30, 1902.

Five horses went to the post, with Din
na Ken the favorite, and Were sent oft to 
a good start. Kéntucky Beau led by a 
length ort the flrstturn, and he Increased 
this to six lengths In the run down the 
back stretch. Dinna Ken was second 
and Charles Edward third. Montfort and 

BrinMnn Reach Entries. Zambesi were trailing.
v ® , ,g Flrat race han- turn Dinna Ken and Charles Edward set

NEW YORK, July «.-First race, na aaU for the leader> and turning Into th#
dicap, all ages, 6*uri?"*,47 stretch had him beaten. Here Knapp let
?rnaonre..................... Til Saraclnesca......... '".U2 out a link on Charles Edward and cbal-
i'C-Core..................... Ill Saracmesca lenged Dlnna Ken- Hlg bur,t ot apeed

il*................  87 Red River ..102 was tremendous, and he soon passed the
Rêiië'-"" 97 Jacouin ......104 Whitney horse and romped under the
Bel1 .........<n vmîhcp» ‘ ............. 112 wire a winner by six lengths. The frac-

cLnt Emërlch"" W V°°rheeS tlonal time was .U 1-5, .24. .45 3-6, At 3-6.
Also SSbleV I”. 1-12 2-5. 1.25 8-6, 1.38. 1.60 3-5. Sum-

Suffrage ..122 Rapid Water.......... 115 maries: , " "
Kina James 92 Col. Whltè .............. 103 First race, 11-16 miles—Royal Ben, 88
Lady Anne.!!!”!!l03 Bat Masterson ... 95 (Lang), 3 to 1, 1; Starcat, 88 (Clare), 1» to

Second race, steeplechase, handicap, l, 2; Sansoma Belle, 96 (Moore), 6 to 1, 3. 
4-year-olds and upwards, full course, Tiime 1.46 3-5. De Reszke. Sam Rice, 
about 244 miles. Workmaid, Arabo, Magazan, Shining
Kernel............................. 147 Collgny ......................160 star, Neptune, Golden West and Knock-
Caller:................ 150 Jimmy Lane ....165 jrby also ran.
Tom Cogan............136 Garrett .......................MJ Second race, 6 furlongs—Rialto, 104 (Mll-
Fllmflam................. ..130 Guardian .................133 ier), 2 to 1, 1; Black Oak, 100 (Finn), 30
Dr. Keith......................135 Kayonel .....................1*3 t0 1, 2; King Sol, 100 (E. Dugan), 10 to 1»
Essex.............................143 3. Time 1.14. Obert, Magazine, Zlephen,

Also eligible: Number One and Castlewood also ran.
Grandpa....................159 Tblstledale ............. 146 Hartford left at post
Paprika....................... 132 TMrd race, selling, 11-16 miles—Yorkist,

Third race, selling, 3-year-olds and up- 10f (Hotter), 7 to 2, 1; Cutter, 106 (Walsh), 
wards; T44 miles. M 20 to 1, 2; Miss Doyle, 111 (Knapp), 16 to
Kalter....................97 xAl H. Woods ... 90 j 3 Tlme 146 John Smulskl, Vaquero,
xSmlllng Tom............. 94 Maxner ......................106 Belcasti shillyshally, Tipping. Lady Kar-
Reldmoore................ ,.106 Bulwsrt ....................103 ma Eudora> Clements. Lord Stanhope,

„ , . . Tn WINNIPEG July 16.—(Special). — The Fllmnap.......................... 106 xLancastrlan -103 Herman Qnatas, Bright Boy and Adell-
mit VERTON July 16.—(Special.) In • vYiNiNir'Ej , > , Fourth race, the Venus Stakes, $.n00 net*e aiao ran

the first of the home-and-home games far-famed Toronto Thistles w guaranteed, 2-year-olds, fillies, 544 fur- Fourth race, the Seagate Stakes, 144
tor the junior Ontario football champion- tQ defeat to-night in the opening game long8. miles—Chas. Edward, 126 (Knapp), 16 to
ship, played here to-night All Saints of people's Shield contest, when Fond Heart..............107 Sovereign -1» . 1; Dlnna Ken, !23 (Mountain). 7 to 10. 2;
Toronto defeated the home team M. All ™ Caledonians of Calgary put them Ella O'Neil....................122 Tartar Maid .........W M0ntfort, U0 (Notter), 20 to 1. 8. Time
thT^I0?è!mm,'game0rw..llnbethplà)Sed'in To- ouï o^ the running by a score of 2 to 0. Keep Moving......m Stamina 1.W3-5. Zambesi and Kentucky Beau .1.0
ronto at Broadview field. Thursday night, It was a stubbornly-fought contest, cal- Kifth race fillies and mares, 3-year-olds a"'(th race_ „elllng> turlongs-PleaM, 
with J. J. Ward of Stratford referee gary team wa8 n.ucli heavier, but To- and upward, 1 1-16 1miles. (Lowe), 4 to 1, 1; He Knows, 106 (Mil-

All Saints lined up as »«s: Goa. combination. Chi- Helena C......................109 Meoskjdee a ...104 ™ < Q > , Banyih. 106 (Garner), 20 to

ESSsrrS m=i *"*=•
Referee—W. D. Hannah. Toronto. .have Protoste^tl^game on the plea that «,th race, selling, 2-year-olds. 6 fur- rf“i0ng^-Bervrick,

American League Record
Clubs- v °n' L°at' P^2 Qu'Appelle team of Saskatchewan play xMontbert.................  94 xContact ................. 113 (Martin), 10 to 1;3- Time 1.13 2-6. In

Chicago ........................-........... 51 26 .662 to_morrow nlght. Amundsen................. 98 Scallop ..................... 103 gham, Druid Miss Strome Orphan Lad,
Cleveland ...................................", —- ■ The line-up was as follows: ______ Battleaxe, Vendor, Lancard, Green seal,
Detroit ..........................................” 31 Î1" Thistles (0) - Goal, J. L. Galbraith; xApprentifce allowance. Lady Vincent also ran.
Philadelphia ................... .. f2 3- Z, backs, Campbell, Waldren; halfbacks, ________ ________
New York ........... ............ « "* Mair, McLean, Murchle; forwards, J. Gal- EllicotP» Track Record.
St. Louis .....................r"" "i 47 '«> braith, McDonald, Morgan, Wilcox and Kenilworth Park Program. BUFFALO, July 16.—Long shots »nd
Boston ......................................... 29 .L 0»; Mcllroy. BUFFALO, July 16.—First race, selling, {avorltea divided the card at Kenilworth
Washington .............•••••■flv nnieaVo ; Caledonians (2)—Goal, J. Ross; backs, 5^ furlongs. _ . , Park to-day. Elllcott captured the third

Games to-day: New Tork at Chicago, A Morgan, D. McKechnle; halfbacks, xReactlon;............... 108 xBabbling Brook 104 faca after a aharp drive, and Incidental- .
Philadelphia at Cleveland. Boston at b. park gtrong pehle; forwards, Stewart, Lamp Trimmer...109 Hiram .........................109 }a 1 nWered the' track record for a mile.
Louis, Washington at Detroit. Cruikshanks, Thompson, McLean and Dr. J. F: Altken...l06 Mary Darby .....104 record was L39 made by George 3.

Carr. xL'y G. Spanker. 99 xDestroyer .............. 106 Davl and the Madlgan colt ran the dls-
George Swain.........106 Rye Boy .................. 106 , e to-dav in 1.38 3-5. Polly Prim netTagane.........................104 Harry Rlcheson .106 > ^ S^and male the others hustle

Rectortown..............ohnllt 9 to keep up. At the head of .the stre<teh"
Second race, steeplechase, about 2 Fmcott wore down Polly Prim, and the

Caloorahatchle....IBS Bilberry ................... 140 W» 0rtatn0“tk1ea,ae|e|.™ny0pïto.Wïhe TaUe?
Knobhampton........ 150 Jud^ep Nolan ....W ™ ShLyle. always/

.................C P ........134 ^ keen contender- secured show money.
TWrd racé ' maidtns % mile Weather clear; track fast. Summaries :

Javefin 111 Lou G 112 First race, 5 furlongs-Emma G., 99 (J.
Antoine.....,"™112 McQuiddy ...............112 Carroll), 15 to 1, 1; Pati Pul 101 (a
vine TTniiv 112 Gaea  109 Swain), 30 to 1, 2, Thomas vainoun,
Merrimack 109 Silver Brook  109 (Musgrove), 7 to 2, 3. Ttaiet ljl 4-6^Bay-
C W Burt 112 Terah ....................112 ardo, Etta Louise, Marlon Moore, Dental,
Lotus Brandt!!!...109 Dredger ............'....112 John P. Bergen, Terah. DeBlderatum.Man-
Greendale................... 112 Pigmy ........................109 nie May and Kitty Smith
Dominant................... 112 Jennie's Beau ...112 Second race, t>44 furlongs—Nellie Racine,

Louis Roederer, May Celia, Moxey 106 (Lycurgus), 40 to 1, 1; Prince of Or- 
Mead and Henry Kelly excluded by lot. ange, 111 (Nicol), 8 to 1, 2; Raoenetbe, 106 

Fourth race, purse, 1 mile. (C. Shilling), 50 to 1, 3. Tima
..106 L. G. Spanker ... 92 Friendship, Sallie Suter, John J. Rogers, 
..109 George S. Davis 103 Meddlesome Boy, Cyclops, Mulv&ney, Bl-
..109 Marster ................... 106 fall, Kankakee, Jacinta, Encore and Han-
.109 Light Wool .........102 ihara also ran.

Third race, .! mile—Elllcott. 118 (Nicol), 9 
to 5, 1; Polly Prim, 106 (J. Lee), 2 to 1, 2;

96 Sôlon Shingle, 107 (Lycurgus), 7 to 1, 3.
Time 1.38 3-5. (Track record. ) Cobmosa,

M Marster and Granada also ran.
Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Fleming, 108 

(J. Lee), 7 to 10, 1; Alencon, 111 (Nleoy,
3 to 1, 2; Hawkama, 104 (Lycurgus), 7 to 
1, 3. Time 1.13 4-6. Allerlon, and Chlppe- 
wa also ran.

Fifth race, 644 furlongs—Gabrlelle, 102 
(J. Lee). 2 to 1, 1; Bellsnlcker, 98 (James 
Hogg), 2 to 1, 2; Cocksure, 103 (McDaniel),
30 to 1, 3. Time 1.06 1-5. Right and True, 

llj Durbar, Penrhyn and Flat also ran.
Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards-Tyro- 

lns lean, 94 (Swain). 25 to L D Crafty, 96 (C. 
108 Shilling), 6 to 1, 2; Betsy Binford, 87 (J. 

Murphy), 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.44 3-6. Request, 
June Time, Confessor, Nellie Burn, Peter 
Knight, Roly Poly and Court Martial 
also ran. -

.47937.... 34BALTIMORE, Md., July 16.—(Special-.)— 
Toronto look the third game of the pre

series with the Orioles by 9 to L

..................... 38 . 465 ' •The Canadian Amateur Athletic Union 
Is to be congratulated on its manner of 
handling the latest Longboat difficulty. 
The Indian was expelled for social rea
sons by the West End Y.M.C.A., on 
whose ^commendation the League of Y. 
M.C.A.’ J*uspended the long-distance run
ner. Llmgboat appealed to the govern
ing body and as nothing was against him 
from an athletic standpoint, he 
unanimously restored to good standing 
at a special meeting of the registration 
committee yesterday.

.4573832

.33843sent
Rudolph was in the box for the visitors, 
and held the Birds down to eight hits. 
Toronto hit safely 13 times. The ragged 
fielding of the Orioles also helped in the 
run-getting. Hardy was batted from the 
box in the second Inning. The locals were 
saved a whitewash by O’Hara s run, 
scored on his two-bagger and Demmltt s 
out to the Infield.

The visitors drew first blood In the sec
ond inning. Wledensaul reached first on 
Burrell’s error. Wotell hit the ball to 
the' right field fence for a three-bagger, 
scoring Wledensaul. Wotell and Flynn 
scored on Flynn’s two-bagger and FriÇK s 
bunt, respectively. Carrigan flew out to 
Beach and Frick was caught stealing 
second base, Rudolph went out to me 
infield after three tallies had been regls-

tfcWiedensaul singled to left field in the 
fourth inning and reached third on Har
dy's wild pitch, and tallied on Wotell. s 
single to Demmltt. Flynn bunted safel>, 
sending Wotell to second, and both men 
moved up a base on Frick s infileld out. 
Manager Dunn at this juncture removed 
Hardv. who was easy pickings for the 
Canucks, and substituted Toren. Motel 
scored on Carrigan's out. Dunn to Rapp, 
and Flvnn made the visitors' six on Bur
rell’s bad judgment m trying to throw 
Rudolph out at first. Thoney stopped the 
misery of the Orioles by going out to

thThen Leafs gathered in three more runs 
in the lucky seventh by hammering the 
ball to all corners of the lot. Doubles by 

iphyle and Flynn and a Passed baU did 
the trick, making the-score stand to ll 

scored their only run In the 
O’Hara’s two-bagger and

v*
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StolenShean, Needham, Keefe. Shea, 

bases—Mahling 2, Mullen, Zacher, Cock- 
man, Joyce, Brown, Madlgan. First on 
balls—Off McCatferty 1, off Keefe 4, off 
McCarthy 1. Struck out—By McCafferty 
5, by Keefe 6. Wild pltch-Keefe. First 
on errors—Newark 3, Montreal 2. Deft 
on bases—Newark 6, Montreal 8. Time 

—1.55. Umpire—McCarthy. Attendance— 
5000.

y
I

■waa
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To-Day's Entries.The trouble in the West End appears 
to have been aroused by the Indian’s 
aversion to the physical Instructor, Mr. 
Ashley. The two did not seem to act 
in sympathy, and now that Longboat 

Providence Creeping Up. has a clean bill of athletic health It is
PRnvmFMPv ‘Tuiv 16__Bv winning ! Id be hoped he will be able to keep it.tlie ?econd ^amé of the double header The C.A.A.U. gives Longboat permission 

with Rochester this afternoon the Greys to compete as an unattached amateur, 
made^? thre! out of four on the series, and after three months he will likely
dMsionidti"mg1;lw!th Êarnmomto^fourth dSS*'‘who*’‘wiTi^Vo^ably"

ïocaïs* « iîssraÆ ét,eing his first victory for tne locals, i-ap - N York in a four-mile race
\ V al te rs ,a ho1 relieved ^^a.^'fa^d ‘ttLlrizh-Canadlan games at the island 

badly. In the opening game McLean's on oaturaay. 
pitching was the feature. Attendance,
2900. Score :

On the lower
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TOM LONGBOAT.
C. A. A. U. Restores Indian Runner to His Amateur Standing, Regardless 

of West End's Ruling. ______ ' ■ ' ■.
Windsor will run another race meeting 

next October, to run three weeks
The fall schedule on the north- 

circuit will therefore look as fol-

tm
or

—First Game.— 
A.B. R. 
..4 0
..3 0
..3 0
..4 0
..4 0
..3 1
.. 1 0 
-.3 0
... 3 0

mpre. 
ern
lows: Toronto, Sept. 14 to Sept. 21; Ham
ilton,1 Sept. 24 to Oct. 2; Windsor, Oct. 2 
to Otit. 23 or later. It was expected right 
along that the Windsor fall session 
would follow Fort Erie and come just 
before Toronto open. There in a period 
of two weeks between the two meet
ings, but it appears this was not long 
enough to suit the Highland Park of
ficials.

free-for-al 
—Lady 1

Providence— 
McConnell, 2b. ...
Lord, 3b....................
Chadbourne, l.t. .
Abstein, lb...............
Poland, r.f.............. .
Phelan, c.f. .........
Crawford, s.s. ..
Peterson, c..............
Cronin, p....................

With the Soccer Players key
fini (2.U944) 
oust). *n

•ed. of coi 
:ey Hal ca 

but elthei 
holds the 1 

,ce to date- 
i In Port H 
t Gallagher 
La Point’» i 
ie fastest e 
k in Ontarl 
gg will be

AH Saints Win From Milverton in Toronto Thistles Lose to Calgary at
Winnipeg, 2-0-Protest Game.The Birds 

1 ninth inning on 
infield out. Score : 

, Baltimore—
~ Kelley, c.f......................

O’Hara, if..................
i'Dunn, 2b..........................
Demmltt, r.f.................
He^rne, ..........................

! Rapp, lb........................
, Burrell, 3b. .. 
Beach, s.s. .. 
Hardy, p. •• 
Toren, p..............

First Game, 2 0.Totals ...........
Rochester—

Bannon, s.s.
Malay, l.t. ...
Barger, r.f. ,
Clancy, lb. .
Loudy, 2b. .. 
Flanagan, lb., r.f....
Lennox, 3b. ...................
Hayden, c.f.................... :
Doran, c.................. ............
McLean, p..........................

..28 1 
A.B. R. Peter Pan’s share of Saturday’s Brigh

ton Beach Handicap was $20.000. This 
makes his total winnings this vear $88,- 
000 and this, added to the $30.009 . won. 
last year,' makes a total of $118,000, with 
only half the present season over. Own
er James R. Keene’s total winnings are 
now $205.431, far In excess of those of 
any 4>ther owner so early In any other 
year, and from present indications his 
other great record of $260,000, Won in 1893, 
will be excelled by Mr. Keene. All this 
has. been done by horses bred at Ills own 
stutl In Kentucky.

A.B. R. H. O. A. 
0 2 10 

.3111° 

.4 0 2 1 4
4 0 0 2 0
4 0 0 0 3

."401 

.301 

.301 

. 1 0 0

.200

1. 3
1
1
0

S1
0 •eston is on 

.province, : 
:he sulphur 
lid. The ( 

are as

onte Cup 
Josle. RIO 

rt, Banner 1

pacing st 
Jerry Dll 
Bars, Bo 

Miss Refle

0
3 1
4 1
1 0
3 1

gris1 8 
A.B. R. H.
.4 9 0 2
.3123 
.5112 
.5212

Totals ...’..................... 31
Toronto—

Thoney, l.f. 
llafly,

Phyie, 3b. ...
1 AVeidy, C.f. .

AVotell. r.f. .
«Flynn, lb. ...

Frick, s.s. ..
I Carrigan, c. . 

Rudolph, p. .

9 0
000 0—1
1 0 0 0—2 Falkenburg, the human shot tower, for

merly ol Toronto and pitcher for the 
Washington club. Is taking on weight. 
In the past month he has gained ten 
pounds. He now weighs 98 in uniform, 
savs an exchange. When he pitched for 
the University of Illinois club along with 
Carl Lundgren, with Jake Stahl at the 
receiving end, It is said a wise manager 

A. E. used to put rocks in his pockets when 
1 he sent him to the slab on a windy day.

..’....82 2 
..0100 
..1000

Totals .........
Providence . 
Rochester ..

A.

2b.Sc

F
■ 2.30 trotting i 

■rincent. King 
» ^■vtlkesbars. St 

■er Bell. Eth 
■tilss Imra.

^^“‘118 pace and 
ting John, Sp 
' :k. Eddie E 
Belle and Moll:

124 pacers 
Points, El Pas 
Hedge W., Ro 
Swift and Billy

Miss Wilks’ i 
llan-bred trot 
Bryson. Barne 
Slson Chief an

. Free-for-all— 
6.0544). Darkey 
ua Point (2.094 
King (2.1544). a

Two-base hit— 
Phelan, McConnell, McLean, Malay. Sac
rifice hits—Lord, Crawford, Malay .Clancy. 
Struck out—By Cronin 5, by McLean 5. 
First on balls—Off Cronin 2, off McLean 
1. Time—1.40.

Stolen base—Lennox.

24
5 ^2 4 
4 0 1 
4 0 0
4 1 2 —Second Game.— 

A.B. R.Providence— 
McConnell, 2b.
Lord, 3b............... ..
Chadbourne, l.t
Abstein, lb...........
Poland, r.f. ...
Phelan, c.f. .....
Crawford, s.s. ........ 3
Peterson, c.
Harris, p............................. 3

038 9 13
Baltimore ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

g 'Toronto    ............. 0 3 0 3 0 0 3 0, 0—9
Two-base hits—Flynn 2 Pfiyle, O'Hara. 

Three-base hits—Wotell. Schafly. Sacn- 
. fjc» hits—O’Hara, Frick, Thoney. Stolen 
5 hase—Flynn. Double play—Schafly to 

Flvnn. First on balls—Off Hardy 1, off 
: Rudolph 1. off Toren 2. Struck out — 
I Toren 1. Wild pitch—Hardy 1. Left on 

bases—Baltimore 5, Toronto 7. First on 
Time—1.55. Umpire—

0|
0

4
A well-known referee writes: The man- 

0 ager of every lacrosse club should see 
0 that each player on hts team Is sup- 
0 plied with a rule book and he should 
0 also see that the player reads It and
0 learns the rules of the game. There American League Scores.
0 are many players In the game to-day Detroit-First game- R.H.E. Argonauts’ Midsummer Regatta.
I ^°reaadeoneeVer ^ 1 ‘'Ule ^ Del™.0''. .... V/nVoVooU ! 1 The midsummer regatta of the Argo-

1 less read one. ________ Washington ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 » 1 nBut Rowing club will take place on Sat-
Plalyfalr writes: "The International Batteries-Slever and^^ran' urday, July 27 when the following crews 

rrlnkpt match thi^ V6ar between Canada, ^ arner and He. p t-t "E will take part .
and the United States is not far dis- rt¥c®,Ad game"™ o 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 2 2 7pS,J,aie8trîîeo \V‘cD Turned StT ’
tant—Aug. 5. 6 and 7—and the choosing   . 0 1 0 1 2 2 0 0 0—6 11 1 J- C. Mathewson 2, A. C- Turner 2,

| of the team must necessarily be a deli- !Wqf f"ubank Willett and Schmidt; J-,®>L<La11 “L* K p^ t vin hnw
•cate matter. Most of our teams in re- Batterie- ’ TTinnire___ Evans. i ^V.K. Naught bow. C. R. L> all bow.
cent years have been chosen from young H“f hE7 ' R.H.E. G, O. Meyer stroke, T. J. Dudley stroke,
players, good enough among their home At Cleveland ngnooOOOZ—2 9 3 I J. J-Wheaton 3, H. A. Reid 3,
plavers for any team, but when thè test Cleveland , ............... 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-3 7 1 J. R. Baird 2, M. H. McKay 2,
comes it Is always put dpwn to a streak Philadelphia ^.. g anfl Clarke; W. Rapley bow. F. Kantell bow.
of bad luck, but in reality nervousness -Batteries Umpires—Sheridan G. A. Livingstone tsr., H. Shapley stroke,
has much to do with It. With a tew Plank and Powers. umpi M. P. Godfrey 3.
older heads, such as Saunders, Gillespie and Stafrora. R.H.E. R. H. Breckon 2,
of Toronto, and Carter of Grace Church At Chicago- . . . 2. #(| < «0 0 2—3 10 3 C. J. Clarkson bow.
to steady the eleven, and with such 1 Chicago • • ■ > u . 0 Q 0 0 0 i—2 7 2 J. W. Barry stroke.

Providence - .. 112 0 0400 »—8|players as L. B. Laurie, Grace Church; N^.w, w« 1 sh Land Sullivan: Orth, AAC G. Gamble 3,
Rochester ...00000001 2—3 A. C. Heighington, Toronto: Whittaker, Batteries W» umpires—Connolly H. O. Johnston 2,
Rochester ................ u chad- iMimico: Evans. St. Albans: E. Steer, Doyle and Thomas. ump F. O. Tidy bow.

Stolen basea-Lord J Lennox Chad. Grace church; Dr. AV. W. Wright. Mtoy and Hurst R.H.E. K. C. Balfour stroke, J. B.Watson stroke,
bourne 2, Phelan. Two-base hits Chad j w parig Grace Church: J. Col- At St. Louis- 0 0 ._g u 0 w E. Flett 3, W. L. Amireux 3,
bourne 2, Clancy, Hayden. Home run- |,oUrne st Albans; E. H. Leighton. To- St. Louis ................jonoilOOO-3 6 3 A. Stewart 2, C. T. Ritchie 2,
Poland. Sacrifice hits Lord. Malay, H ronto, and Baines and Hall, St. Simons; Boston .•••••••••••:. . Stevens; Oberlln. m Grant bow. C.E. Johnston bow.
ris, Abstein. Struck out—By- Harris 5, hy Woojçey and Reid. Rosedale, to draw a,Patter'^sl1^el umnlre^-O’Loughlin.
Pappalau 2, by Walters 1. First on bulls ^rom a team could be chosen pretty Glaze and Shaw. p _______ _____—
—Off Harris 5, off Walters 2. Time 1.50. ^ar(j foeat at Rosedale.
Umpire—Sullivan.

4 i
,3
4

2 1 
1 2 
0 6 
1 2

4

3

.33 8Totals ......
Rochester—

Bannon, s.s.
Malay, l.f. ...
Clancy, lb. ..
Loudy, 2b. ...
Flanagan, r.f.
Lennox, 3b. ..
Hayden, c.f. .
Byrnes, c. ...
Pappalau, p.
Walters, p. ..
Barger x ....

Totals ............................. 32 3 8
x Batted for Walters in ninth.

error's—Toronto _ 3 
Owens. ‘ E.

1 3
2 0 

10 2
4 2
1 0

Kids See Montreal Play.
NEWARK. July 16— Newark made it 

Three straight by winning the last game 
’ of the series with Montreal to-day. S to 

4. It was children's day, and about 4000 
of them were out. Score;

Newark— - A, B. R. H. O. A. E.
7 Engle, r.f........................ 1 \ 1 0
c Mahling, s.s.................. 2 1 2
| Cockman, 3b................. 1 2 2

Mullen, 2b....................... 0 1 4
8 ’Stanage,1 lb. .
•j Zaclier, c.f. ...

Jones, l.f.............
I ICritchell. c. .. 
j McCafferty, p.

3 Shea, c..................
; McCarthy, p. .

1

1
0
3
2
4
0 A. S. Gibson 3,

G. M. Murray 2, 
E.N. Cawdron bow. 
A. B. Holmes str., 
R. Huckvale 3,
G. E. Hamilton 2,
G. Burton bow.
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Cave Adsum.
Elllcott.............
Right Royal.
Grenada..........
St. Joseph.................—

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling.
99 Crafty

2ii1
11 1 0 

1 0 0 
2 0 0

2
1

.136
14.........30

A B.
Totals ............
Montreal— 

Joyce, l.f. 
Brown, lb. .. 
Brocket!, c.f. 
Madlgan, r.f. 
Morgan, 3b. 
Shean, 2b. 
Needham, s.s.
Clark, c..............
Keete, p, —

Capt. Hale
Betsy Binford........ 99 Gold Note .............. 99
Perfécto.. 
xEdwin H

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards. 
Topsy Robinson..106 Court Martial ...109
xDollnda......................103 No Trumper ...T05
xWarning................. 106 xDurbar
Thistle Do

Seventh race, purse, \ mile.
Temeralre 
Ralbert...
Anna May................. 92 Lotus Eater
Penrhyn

A.
5 0 0
6 10
1 1 0
2 0 1
2 2 2
1 1 0
0 2 1
7 1 0
Oil

. 4
96 Nancy ... 

99 xLaura A.
3 2 LACROSSE NEWS AND GOSSIP SL. 4 0

.40 

.412 

.302 

.201 

.401 

.300

"Whittaker has been batting In great 
form this year- so has Saunders, Steer,
Carter, Laurie, Paris, Evans. Colborne, 
all having an average of about 20 or
more for six or seven league matches. t
Laurie, Whittaker, Colbourne and Gilles- TA,1rhjm OtltSCOfCS HclIlOVCr to uVei-
ple can hardly be beaten -with the ball. DUlliaiU vuiovvi
AVookey also has been howling in great Km» Officials IOf lCCttDlSCIl-
style, but he seems a bit weak at the Umc— VlllVMU»
bat. No matter what the team may be Ct,- — -nrlr (Lime
to represent Canada, if It is picked from DudlurOCK. VdUlv*
Toronto, It should. In my opinion, have informer»- All-Canada lacrosse teamarrived at
no element of nervousness in It, an ele- At Hanover yesterday, in an 1 Brisbane, Australia, at 7.25 a.m. Monday
ment which has cost more games than I , n l A game, Durham defeated the on steamer Aorangi. The players are 
any amount of hard luck." ! a ’. , —imites’ overtime by the all in the very best of health and spirits,

-------— home team in 12 minutes 0>er @ . and enjoyed thetrans-Paciflc trip im-
score of 8-7. There wa® * would mensely. The management will at once
present, as a win for Hanover aet about arranging the dates of the
have cinched the distiict foi • t« - games which are to be played here. The
home was referee and gave entire team put ln some hard training en route
faction. The game was fre® . across the ocean, and the men are now ln
ness. The teams at Hanover w • | better shape than at any time since leav-

CÜÏÏSS- —■
Chesney, C. Henning, H. AVenao , The British Columbia teams are not a
tie, Ries; home field, 1tJAÎ nowkes: little disappointed at the Ontario team
AVendorf, Cruickshank, outside, nl. getting the trip, as they had twice been
inside, Briggs; field captain, L. offered the opportunity of going to Aus-
gan. , - T noint ' tralia at more favorable terms than were

Durham (8)—Goal, C. Laveiie, P ' | accepted, and did not even reply to the
Hdh Catoeck0 Bert and Howard McDon- | communications from the Australians.

afd;’centre, McGiffin; home field, Cowan, 1 No officials have been agreed on for
AV. Lavelle, McIntyre, outside, , gatu.rday.s game at Rosedale, and unless

Ben] try; inside, McCaree; field cap , j they are agreed on to-dày President Car- 
ÀiC, ! Darling. | lind will have to make the appointments.
.429 i 
.397 j

Buffalo Show Form.
JERSEY' CITY July 16.—Buffalo show

ed form against the Skeeters to-day, the 
kind to be expected from leaders, and 
played all around the locals. The score 

, 1n ... q - hardly demonstrates the Bisons' advan-
T°ta s ..................... ' „ 4„ ‘° 24 9._J itage. They held the Skeeters safe at

Newai k ................... 0 3 0 1 ' al] times and they never had a chance to
^Two-base hits—MahUng, ^Morgan. Sac- ““ be‘nS Wld6ly
rifice hits-McCatferty. Brown, Brockett, , Sfcity A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

IClenient, l.f. ............... « 0 1 3
[Bean, s.s............................ 4 0 1 2
Halfigan, c.f.
Hanford, r.f.
Arandy, c. ...
Sentell, 3b ..
Woods,. 2b.
Whiting, lb.
Lake, p: .........

Totals ......
Buffalo—

Nattress, s.s.
Schirm c.f.
White, l.f. ..
Murray, r.f.
Smith, 2b. ..
McConnell, lb.
Hill. 3b.................
Ryan, c................
Kissinger, p.

G>
98Junior—Aurora at Newmarket. Hespeler 

at Brantford, Stratford at St. Mary’s.

Thes result of the Tecumseh-Shamrock 
game at Rosedale will be announced be
tween quarters at Rosedale Saturday.

108

. 97 Lee Harrison II.. 94 

.105 Royal Lady .... ; 92

105 Hàwkama
Marster....................... 105 Ida Reck ........ 97

99 AvaunteerSplon
v

0 0 
3 1

.4 0 0 0 0 0

.301 

.3 0 0 5 2

.401 

.401

xFlve pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

Weather clear, track fast.D'S-i
1 0 0I, 0 The Kentucky State Racing Commission 

contemplates doing away with slates ln 
t’«e betting rings on Kentucky tracks 

1 next year, and substitute the New York 
5 0 mode of speculation. The commission

I aims as much as possible to suppress the 
paraphernalia of betting, and also to ul
timately make Kentucky racing entirely 
independent of betting ring revenue, as 
has long been done- ln England and as 
the Eatern Jockey Club 1 now trying to

■A
10 0 
2 3 0

4 0 0 11 2
3 0 2 2

The Florals of the Senior Inter associa
tion League defeated the Baraeas by 8 
to 12. The features were the heavy bat
ting by the winners, having 15 hits. Fore
most in the batting was Jim Curzon, hav- 

1 lng two triples, two doubles and a walk 
balls. Percy Curson also

Vies Win on Granite Grass.
Six rinks of the Victorias visited the 

Granites grass yesterday and won by ten 
shots, as follows :

Victoria—
T. G. Hand,
H. B. Howson,
C. E. Flee,
Dr. Bray, skip..........
F. P. Rogers,.;
F. J. Gallenough,
W. A. Hargreaves,
Dr. Pepler, skip....
M. Jellett,
H J. Coleman,
J. Bain,

211 YONGE STREET
Granite—

T. Rennie,
W. C. Chisholm,
J. Rennie,

19 B. E. Hawke, sk. 9 
Dr, Perry,
Dr. McKenna,
H. M. Allen,

18 J. R. Code, skip.. 9 
M. Carnohan,
R. Moon,
W. J. Carnohan,

F. J. Gl’ackmeyer,s,19 R. J. Kearns, sk.,15 
Z. Lash,
G. S. Pearey,
J. B. O’Brien,
E. A. Lake, skip....15 E. C. Hill, skip...19
F. Russell, E. Boisseau,
J. Wilkes, F. Tremble,
G. D. Burns. J. Bruce,
R. K. Sproule, sk... 8 A. G. Laurence, s.17

S. Sinclair,
R. L. Patterson,
G. H. Orr,

10 J. S. Moran, sk.

All furnishings being sold out at 
halt price.

, '33 0 7 27 15
A.B. R. H. O. A.
.4 0 2 5
.5113 
.4011 
.'4004 
.4110 
,.3 0 2 9
.4110 
.4124 
.4 0 2 1

to base on 
pitched a good game, having seven strike
outs.SOME GREAT SNAPS do.

i* e m e d 
rmanenRICORD'S IMS,National League Record.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Chicago ...............
Now York .........
Pittsburg ...........
Philadelphia ...
Boston .................
Brooklyn ...........
Cincinnati .........
St. Louis ...........

SPECIFIC totisSSSilfc
matter how long standing. Two bottles curs 

. the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed ln this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbrauley. Toronto.

Y- A* 'SG. >

' À

2058 .744
28.... 46 .621
8045 .600

SH Ï ” it f? $G
Left on bases—Buffalo 8. Jersey City 

8 First on balls—Off Lake 1, off Kiss
inger 2. Struck out—By Lake 5. by 
Kissinger 4. Three-base hits—Nattress. 
Two-base hit—Lake. Stolen bases—Schirm 

Sacrifice hit—Hill. Mc- 
Time—1.55. Attendance

42 33
...' 33 

33
R. A. Savlgny, 
R. H. Patterson, 
H. P. Whiteside,

41
44 Roddy Finlay son referee, and Guy Pet- j 0w,ng tQ Mltcben and Madill being un- 

tingrew judge of play, apV-Shatfirock I able to get away from business, and Joe 
agreed upon tor the_Tecumseh S [Heal being in Chicago, the Young To-

in Montreal Saturday. | rontos will not have a very strong line
up to-day ln Beaverton.

If Torontos defeat Caps at Rosedale 
Saturday, it will practically put the Sen
ators out of the running.

The Senior Shamrock Lacrosse Club 
will practise Thursday and Friday nights

.7
31 47
19 63Sensée EB

Chicago at Boston.
Cincinnati at I

Games to-day :
Pittsburg at New York. 
Philadelphia, St. Louis at Brooklyn.

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous D* 
blllty, Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured, by1is it required overtime for 

ln Hanover,S^yiteEal Uiey0 needed the game 

to be In the running.

2. Hill. Ryan.
Connell.
Umpires—Cusack and Conway.

-y
•mm W. D. Strickland, 

Dr. Paul,
E. R. Bailey, 
C.’Swabey, skip..

Total.........................

National League Scores.
At Boston—

„ x ^ Chicago .......................  0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 0-4 10 3
Toronto Gets Oberlm. Boston .......................  1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0-3 7 1

BALTIMORE. Md., July 16.—Manager Batteries—Brown. Pfeister and Moran; 
Kelley of the Toronto Baseball Club Llndaman and Needham. Umpire—John- 
closèd a deal "here to-day with the Bos- I stone.
ton Americans for Pitcher Oberlln. Ober- ! At Brooklyn— R.H.E.
Un twirled for the Milwaukee Club Of the j st. Louis ....................... 00101000 0—2 5 1
American Association last year, winning I Brooklyn ... ..................11010000 *—3 7 3
18 and losing 16 games. He.batted .212) Batteries—Karger and Marshall; Bell 
for the Brewers. He was bought by the | and Ritter. Umpire—Klem.
Boston Club last fall. He was regarded At Philadelphia— 

of the star pitchers of the Amerl- Cincinnati .

SPERMOZONEzV. ji. R.H.E.rr The plant for the Capital-Toronto -game 
Love's Friday morning.

Does not interfere with diet or usual occu- 
patipn and fully restores lost vigor and in- 

» perfect manhood Price. $1 per box, 
maned plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD'S D*UQ 
STORE, ELM ST., TORONTO.

opens at
------------ Watford preparing for their game with the Mait-

Watford defeated Strathroy at i ]an(^g on Saturday afternoon on the new
yesterday In a junior game, 1 athletic grounds on Utleÿ-street. **

89 Total sur
Hî&îtSr

teH,eh

President.
. 1 A- Donald

u Ü Wilsor 
H M. Wethe
^ D Flaws.

IPresident
D m Wante

if IF

SUIT SPECI6LS TO-DAY Right Nowpoint Tn the6 Toronto-Ca rh t al ^ am s'usât ur- Put In Bay Regatta.
1 day at Rosedale. PUT-IN-BAY. Ohio. July 16,-The 21-

R.H.E. 3 _________ - ; footer Spray added another victory to her
01100001 1—4 11 1 will Kearns a brother of Jack Kearns : crédit in the inter-lake yacht races to-

Philadelphia ........... 0 3 100201 *—7 10 2 Qf the C L X.. is playing with Durham, day, when she finished first in her class.
Batteries—Mason. Weimer and McLean: ------------- Bonita was first in the 18-foot class, Zella

Richie Brown and Dooin. Umpires—Em- Markdale juniors defeated Owen Sound n. in the 16-foot class, and the Invader
Sie and Carpenter. | in Owen Sound Monday, 8-5. Referee j in the universal class. The wind xfas

At New York— R.H.E. Gillespie had a busy afternoon. i very light and slow time was made.
Pittsburg ...................0 1 110030 0—6 7 0 ~
New York ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0-2 3 0 Art Pickering, a brother of Harry Pick- | Lamb ton Saturday.
^ Batteries—Camnitz and Gibson: Taylor, ering of the Tecumsehs, is working out j The entry llst for the two-hall handi- 
Ames and Bowerman. Umpire—O'Day* with the Torontos. but will hardly he in rap foursome to he played at Lambton

j shape for the Capital game at Rosedale : Qn gatUrday closes Friday night. 
Saturday. ------------

'Fashionable English Homespun 
Made to order —

aMANLY VIGORVITALITY 1 be glow cfhealth.ths 
alility to do filings. tD 

enjoy life toits fullest rxtent. I h ow cfi wsstieg, 
liu-sapping affliction', le man y. A tiuly won- 
derlul new v ul-.ziug aid ivYgcr; tin* loro» for 
men. Psywhen convlnctd, 
information in pi n sea eiLrvelop

is the season that mea 
have to be particular 
about their dress.

Doa’t wear a suit that loeka 

creased or spotted, 
yeur suits each week and you 
will always look neat, tidy and 
smart

as one 
can Association last year.

The Toronto team is In bad shape just 
now for pitchers, Mitchell being laid up 
with a sore finger, Applegate has a 
bruised knee, and will likely be sent 

while Moffltt has a sore arm.

H.y
Writ, now fog 

ERIE MIDI*
CAL CO.. DEPT. R., BUFFALO- N ij

Send ushome,Blue Cheviots to ohder —
Pedlar Palmer Indicted.

GUILDFORD. England, July 16.—The 
grand jury to-day returned an lndlotment 
for manslaughter against Pedlar Palmer, 
the English pugilist, who, with another 
man, was arrested April 24 last on sus
picion of having caused the death of 

a gashouse stoker, of 
Palmer Is alleged to have

$10.30 I I ,IIII11Butchers' Meeting Postponed.
On account of the Preston races being 

on to-day and to-morrow the meeting 
which was to have been held in the of
fice of Burns & Sheppard at the Re
pository Thursday night has been post
poned until Monday night next at 8 
o'clock. Many of the butchers will take 
in the Preston races.

(Regular $22.00) ------------- i The followers of association football
The Rideau Valley Lacrosse League, a. tshould see some great games in the in

juvenile organjzation of Ottawa teams, termediate semi-finals and finals be- 
has reinstall! the famous Barney Quinn, tween Brussels, All Saints, Peterboro,

i Niagara and the Shamrocks of Green 
C. L. A. games to-day are : Intermedi- River. The latter "4s a new team in the 

ate—Caledonia at Brantford, Fergus at association, but are practising hard to 
Bright, Young Torontos at Beaverton, get in the final*

Fountain *fy
Valet

urra
Have You
p&ge book FREE. - No branch ofCces.

CRAWFORD BROS. Total.........

* Still to
Robert Choat 
Deptford.
struck Choat several blows because he 
refused to stop singing when he required 
him to do so.

VPresser, Cleaner aud Resaircr of Clothea.

80 Adelaide W. 367 Tel. M. 6903TAILORS

211 YONGE STREET.
limited 335 SiSONIc Ttzn%Chkege. UJkCOOK BEMIDÏ 00.,
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WANTED.

f»»ï aS.S" FC )RD ^>f^“TEMAGAM,!
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.TORONTO SWIMMING CLUB.With the Harness Horses

Preston Races Begin To-Day
_______ ____________ ____________________________ _

11
Season’s Summer Program Starts on 

Saturday—New Quarters.

Owing to the cold weather the Toronto 
Swimming Club's summer program of 
races are only starting next Saturday. 
The new quarters are being erected and 
will be near enough completion to be 
occupied on the opening day of this sea
son. The club has heretofore been ham
pered by inadequate quarters, and with 
the advantage of their pew and commodi
ous clubhouse expect to bring swimming 
to the front of sports in this city.

July 20—100-yard handicap, organizing 
life-saving class.

July 27—100-yard handicap (A)*, 100-yard 
handicap (B)*, life-saving (land drill).

Aug. 3—Club championship series—50- 
yard scratch handicap, 200-yard, four 
styles (handicap on 100-yard time).

Aug. 6—Across the bay.
Aug. 10—220-yard handicap, polo—long 

plunge.
Aug. 17—Club championship series—100- 

yard scratch—fancy diving, life-saving 
(land drill),

Aug. 24—50-yard scratch (A), 50-yard 
scratch (B), 100-yard handicap—polo.

Aug. 31—Annual tournament.
Sept. 7—M0-yard handicap, life-savi.V" 

(water drill).
Sept. 14—100-yard handicap (on breast).
Sept. 21—50-yard handicap, life-saving 

competition.
Sept. 28—100-yard handicap—polo.

•Class A—100 yards in 100 seconds or 
less. „

•Class B—100 yards in over 100 seconds.

TEMAGAMI !!
TEMAGAMI ! ! !| K»U„^

AUTOMOBILESTITUSVILLE CIRCUIT PACES.
Circuit Campaigners Have Two 

Days at the Springs — Classy 
List of Entries — Titusville 
Results.

‘KHIKNCKtT 
employment

“ton. Ont. L

ANTED—ONF 
0,1ng Wu h.

Apply p*
anufacturing

THE GREAT INLAND SEA.
New train service starting June 29th. Solid Vestibule trains between 

Buffalo and Toronto to Temagaml, the home of the Sportsman and Tourist. 
Hotels “Ronnoco," "Temagaml Inn" and "Lady Evelyn" are now open for the 
season.

Fast Five Heats In Lake Erie Circuit 
—Big Speculation. New 1907 Runabouts and 

Six Cylinder Touring Cars ; 
also Second-hand 1906 and 
1907 Models at almost any 
price.

TITUSVILLE Pa.. July 18.-(Special).— 
Good weather and a fast track with 
speculation that passed all records, mark
ed the opening of the Lake Erie Circuit 
racing at McKinney Driving Park this 
afternoon. Two favorites were beaten, 
Annie B. in the 2.28 class pacing, and 
Eph. Cinders in the 2.14 class pacing 
classes. There was a barrel of money 
lost on the latter horse. The race was 
won by Curt Gosnell of Lima O., with his 
horse, Flying $1 lm, after Lady H. had 
captured the first andsecond heats. All 
of the races were best three in five.

For further particulars wire, write or call on any agent of the G.T.R., 
W. D. Cunneyworth, North Bay, or John Malcolmson, Manager, Temagaml, 
Ont.The annual meeting of the Preston 

Springs Racing" Association begins to-day 
and continues Thursday. Judging from 
the select entry list, the racing should be 
liigh-class, indeed, as some of the fastest 
horses that have been seen, on any track,

the U nited

A NT ED—for
■ ^LJ^Worlt

F ÆAï5pe‘e°t men. tl 
• Ltd., 72 The DOMINION AUTOMOBILE 

CO., LIMITED

Bay and Temperance Streets, TO RO NTO

either in this country or 
States, will be seen in action. Lady) May 
t2.wv*), Riley B. (2.05%), Josie (2.US%)/Fond 
Heart (trial 2.07), Prairie Belle,
Boy and Berlin Belle are entered in the

XIKÿSSi
fr particulars itSitil
land Creek-p.

anner

Following are the summaries:
First race, 2.28 pace, purse $400—

Jessie B., b.m., by October <W.
Lewis) ........................ ...................... 7 i 1 1

Annie B., b.m., by Jersey
Wilkes (Blrney) .

May Queen, b.m.,
(Merrifield) ....................

Harvey H., b.g. (Hunel) ............
Byron Macy, b.g., by Branell

(Boggs) ............................................
Hilda, b.m., by Norval (Sni

der ) .........a..........
Idlestar b.g., by Westminster

(Lewis) ............................................
Sidney Dillard, b.s., by Hal

Dillard (Hall) ..................... ..........
Complex, b.s., by Constantine

(Gosnell) ....... ..,........ '............ .
Time-2.20. 2.19%. 2.19%. 2,19%. 

Second race, 2.30 trot, purse $400. 
Sphinx, b.g., by Sphinx (Mann-

ning) .......................................... -•••••••
Freda Lewis, ch m., by Allerton

(Birney) .................... .’.......... ...............
Mabel Keys, b.m.. by Fred Keys 

(Smith)
Coral Bead. b.m.. by McKinney

(Snider) ....................... .
Kathlene Kinney, br.m., by Pat-

nave not 
Litis y va*', Una t*ii»

vagon race lor noises mat 
l *»veu lor money 
kiiouid make a great contest.

BERS and I
(amihyment
63 Albert-

IVinnipeg Branch, the Dominion Automobile Co., Limited, 310 Donald Si. 
Montreal Branch, the Eastern Automobile Co., Limited, 17-19 University St.«mt. K In the 2.50 pace, r'vier Miller and Harry 

Hni Will come lugetner again, ’nils time 
ti.e-re will oe no ixing Ai tour in me race, 
Dut several otners ju»i as goou will be on 
iianu to Keep tne two named uusy. jerry 
Imiard, iresn irom his winning race last 
VceK at irort Huron, wners ne stepped 
lue lourtn neat In 2.1**. nis recoru, is 
entered, and Dick Sana s good 4-year-old 
local, Who has already suuwn tiiai - he 
c»n Deal 2.2v a long way oil, is also in, 
so the race should oe a not one.

19 4 4
by VanturaONECRUSRB

stonecrueher i
do; state 

F. M. Cha

.3 6 2 2 
5 2 3 3

^CAMPERS
-1

a*Pnum, cy,

TO2 4 5 5

4 !! îZltfiT-CLASiT
) dace shares In ,
I"0* B“x m. w*5t

American Tennis Experts Out.
LONDON, July 16.—The American ten

nis players at the Wimbledon courts to
day lost their chance of challenging for 
the Davis Cup, the International trophy, 
by the narrowest of margins, Beals C. 
Wright -succeeding in winning his match 
against A. F. "Wilding, Australasia, thus 
making the points equal. But Norman 
E. Brookes, Australasia, was too much 
for Karl H. Behr, American, who, after 
the first set, was clearly outplayed by his

by a

3 5 6 4

9 7 7 9
P THOUSj 
nd hair eat 
Queen and"

The 2.30 trot contains the names of the 
horses that have peiTomteü in tills class 
V.ru the circuit, witn tne Brantiord sen
sational trotter, jounny. out. mere are 
11 entered in the class. Including Ella 
is e\ aua and Aid. Sam McBviue s King 
Biysou. These two and tne cruickstoa 
Hark Harm mare, Alary Vincent, should 
inane a great race tor hrst money.

6 8 9

[MACHINIST» Ul 
Itters. beet wages i 
|S Machinery Co*™u

1 1 1

2 3
SPECIAL PRICES IN

Cigars, Tsbaccss, Cigarettes, 
Pipes and Smokers* Sundries, 
Cigars by the Hex a Specialty,

older competitor. Brookes won 
score of 4—6. 6—1, 6—1, 6—2.3 4

■t PONLAND3 FtttJ 
lairyman, one whot3 
going and make « 3 
in. World Office. W

Several previous winners—Springer, An
na V. Brino. King Jonn.TMlss Alcy, Sid
ney Alack and Eddie s—besides several 
otners, are entered in the 2.19 pace and 
2.1» trot, and tney should make a stirring 
contest.

7 7 2 Island Races To-Night.
The Island Aquatic Association 

hold their third weekly races at i o clock 
this evening at their clubhouse on Long 
Pond Centre Island. —

will4 6 5ron (Miller) ..................................... • ••
Rhona Keeler, b.m., by Keeler 

(Foster)
_______ Northwest.

^saxsrid? M8S* «w y lm-by—‘

King (2.15%). and Orillia Belle (2J5%)-are Third race. 2.1* pacy.
entered. Of course, both La Point and (x>n patcj,en (Gosnell) ....... 5 6 111
Darkey Hal cannot start in the same % ^ b.m.. * by Ventura
race, but either one will do. Darkey (Abrahams) ....... ......................
Hal holds the half-mile track re™rd.iI* Eph. Cinders, ch.g.. by Ar-
a racé to date—2.09—which she did last y (Crist) ..............................
week in Port Huron, when she beat the , Corvette, blk.m., by Direct
great Gallagher (2.03%) in the free-for-all . ring) .....................................
and La Point's mile In- 2.09%. at Seaforth Lusklttlne, "b.m.. by Tacon- 
ls the fastest Over paced on a half-mile | net (Adelman) ... 
track in Ontario in a race. Some big Mabel b.m.. by
doings will be seen in the free-for-all, (Smith) ..................
sure. . Miss Riggin, g.m., by Bobby „

Preston is one of the prettiest places In Time—2.13%. 2.13%," 2.13%. 2.15%. 2.14%.
the province, and those taking the trip 
to the sulphur springs town will be well 
repaid. The entries in the different 
classes are as follows : ;

COND MILLER h 
1 mill; good W2J.

Georgian BaTl 
>". Meafofd, Ont.

5 4 7
b.h., by Starplex

-J^ist of Events—
1— Boys’ sintie, 12 and under.
2— Boys’ fours, 15 and under.
3— Boys’ single, 18 and under.
4— Ladies’ tandem.
6—Club single.
6— Ladles’ and gentleman’s tandem.
7— Crab race.
The standing of the contestants in each 

class for the season’s championships is 
as follows:

12 and under—W. Clarkson 3, C. Hi.l .2.
15 and under—A. Sainsbury 6, Fraser 

Brvce 5, Arthur Dunstan 4.
18 and under—A. Ireland 5, L. Goad 5 G. 

Trees 2. , ...
Ladies—Miss Norma Armstrong 5, ttl- 

’sie Sankey 3, Donna Lament 2.
Senior—H. Huckvale and C. Huckvale 6, 

A. Ireland and H. Ireland 4, L. Goad 3.
The entries for to-night will make the 

competition even more keen, and Capt. 
Trees will run them off with as little 
delay as possible. The children’s weekly 
dance takes place after the races.

6 5 6

3 8 8

NS WANTED.

P. JAMIESON
O -

wmmaa&

— GOOD, ALL ROD» 
wants Job; not affût 
7 Welllngton-p'o”*^ 113 6 3

2 2 2 3 2 

7 5 5 2 4

3 4 6 5 dr

4 7 4 «dr

:Yonge and Queen Streets, Toronto) TRAVELER, OOfM
to get a staple 11m,

Ion. Box 11, World. 1

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

R*. C ARPENT »K 
handy men. good 
gnorteat notice a-lArnodj;

Adbell INLAND NAVIGATION.
tary Bristol 
nue. Euffalo.Niagara Falls, New 

York and all 11. S. Points
TIME TABLE. The Lake

Shore Ex
press.’*

MUSKOKA LAKES

L 44A.TED YOUNG MA»I 
obtaining clerical wet 

mslate and write. lima 
W orld.

tAmateur Baeeballl.
The World beat The Mail In the fourth 

game at Diamond Park by 10 to 8. This 
makes the series - a tie, with two wins
efThé Riverdale C.C. ha’-e the 20th and 
27th of July open and would like to near

for those

Also Summer Trips on the Atlantic 
Coast.

R. M. MBLVILLB, Corner Toronto a»i 
Adelaide Street» E Tel. Main 3oio.

Daily, except Sunday, from 
foot of Yonge st.,

Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 9 
z.mM 11 a.m., 2 p.ro.. 3.45 p.m., 
5.30 p.ra.

Arr. at Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
12.45 p.m , 3 p.m-, 4.30 p.m ,

steamersej
Delmonte Cup race, to wagon : Lady 

May, Josie, Riley B. Prairie Belle Fond 
Heart, Banner Boy and Berlin Belle.

2 50 pacing stake—Peter Miller, Harry, 
Hill. Jerry Dillard, Ideal. Fond Heart, 
King Bars, Bourbon B., Nettle Chimes 
and Miss Reflector.

2 30 trotting stake—Ella Nevada, Mary 
Vincent. King Bryson, King Jubilee, 
Wilkesbars, Steel Bells, Ethel Mac. Com
ber Bell. Ethel Medio. Charlie B. and 
Miss Imra. *

CORDIAL RELATIONS.S FOR SALE. PACIFIC MAIL SltAMSItlPCU'V.
Fast Train 

ForEBi °Sk \lSrVrDledrn-st1rSeertre-
The Elks would like to arrange a game 

for Civic Holiday. Average age 14 years. 
Address R. Stonehouse, 172 East Queen- 
street.

The Reliance play the Shamrocks a 
juvenile Interassociation Leagu 

, Saturdav on Sunlight Park at -3 o clock. 
The following players are requested to 

'Iturn out ‘to practice to-night witliout 
2.19 pace and 2.15 trot : Anna V. Brino, fan, as the game is for the league cham- 

King John, Springer, Miss Alcy, Sidney ptonehip: Chandler. I ranks Spanton. 
Mad. Eddie S.. Sandy Points, Sunday Wilson. Lewis, Manning Jones. Garde.
Relie and Molly W / Cooke. Spend? and Bob Dick.Belle and Molly w. . a very exciting game of baseball was

‘>‘>4 pacers and 2.20 trotters—Sandy played at Bayside Park between the Lai-t 
Points El Paso King Bryson. Planet. End and West End of No. 2 postoLVe 
Madge" W„ Roy Medium, Flora D„ Miss staffs, resuiting In fayrn^ of Last K d
Swift and Billy Brino. Curran: West Fm" Harris and

Both pitchers were In good

Occidental * Oriental Steamship Co.
and Tore Klsen Kaishn Co. / >• 

Hawaii. Japan. Chine, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

.......... July 25
. ....Aug. 1
......... Aug. 8
.... Aug. 15 

For rate» of passage and full parti- 
R. M. MELVILLE,

3AMER TOURING 0U 
t $3000. will sell for W 
(. glass front and top, 
in first-class conditio; 
ùad. Apply P. o. Se

President Fallieres Receives Officers 
of U. S. War Vessels.

8.15 p.m., 10.15 r.m.
City Ticket Office, ground floor. Traders' Bank 

Builôiag, A. F. Web»ter. and Yonge street Wharf. 
Book t/ewe s on sale at City Ticket Office. Traders’ 
Bank Buildinz, 63 Yonge Street. edtfPARIS, July 16.—Officers from the 

American cruisers Tennessee and«1 -LHAVBS-
Washington. now at Brest, have come 

visit Paris, where they are the
—STEAMERS—NSE KILLS AND M. 

mice, bedbugs; so iwi;

BAR FIXTURB8 «12 
workboard and connût, U 
entrytown. Apply taH

[E^NEATLY PRIYIttl 
ends or dodgers, on,
I Spadiaa. Telephone «■

Sgg carruohV
irnational Egg Cart* I 
U^Parke Buildi^li |

—M
Uautomobilb-ChMI 
F. First-class coaOlh' 
dress Ed. Baltsr. |HK

TORONTO 10 A.N.SIBERIA...................
CHINA..................... .
MANCHURIA .. .. 
NIPPON MARU ...

Modjeska and MacassaUJI to
recipients of unusual honors.

They were entertained by President 
Fallieres at luncheon to-day at Elysee 
Palace.

Welcoming his guests President Fal
lieres declared France was united to 
the United States by bonde of friend
ship which had existed for more than 
a century, and which could not alter.

ESTATE NOTICES.
Observitlon Dining-Parlor Cars.

Connecting st Bala -Park and Lake 
Joseph with Muskeka Navigation Co. 
Steamers arrive Beaumaris 2.15 p.m.. 
Port Ceckburn 3 00 p.m.. Port Ssndfield 
3.30 p.m., Royal Muakoka 4.30 p.m.,
other points in preportion.

Offices corner Kiag and Tereeto StA 
and Union Station, Main 5000—51 (9,

BETWEEN TORONTO, BURLINGTON 
BEACH AND HAMIL10N.

TTIXSCUTOR’S notice to orb- 
JQj dltors-In the Matter ef the Estate 
of Lillian E bturn ksr. Late of the 
City of Teronto, Spinster, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to stat
ute to all persons or corporations having 
any claims against the estate of the above- 
named Lillian E. Sturzuker, that they are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver to the undersigned, on or before the 
7th day of May, 1907, their claims, duly 
verified, with a statement of any securities 
held (If any) and that on and after the 
said 7th day of May, the undersigned will 
proceed to distribute the estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then have 
notice.

Dated at Toronto. 26th April, 1907.
JAMES U. CODE,

1 Adelaide-street East, Solicitor for Rev. 
R. J, Moore, Executor of said de
ceased.

Lv. Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2 and 5.15 
p.m. , culars, apply

Lv.^Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 2 and j Canadian passenger Agent, Toronto. 
5.15 p.m.

Special trips will be 
nesday and Saturday, 
and Hamilton at 8.15 
and Saturday excursions, 50 cents,
— ail trips. Ten-Trip Tickets, $2.

made every Wed- 
leaving Toronto 

p.m. Wednesday 
return, 

135)

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRYGREAT EXPECTATIONS.'HHS ^sres^ssè. »

Free-for-all-Lady Mav (2.04%). Riley B. manager of team, St. Mary s Club, » 
Darkev Hal (2.07%). Josie (2.08%). Bathurst-street.

La Point (2.09%). Darkey (2.1014). Wisdom 
King (2.15%). and Orillia Belle (2.15%).

on
Sailing from New Tork every Saturday
ASTORIA..........
COLUMBIA.......
FURNEiSIA....
CALEDONIA...

Elder. Dempster LineBritish Subsidy and a Commercial 
Treaty With France Fielding’s Aim

LONDON, England. July 16.—Hon. 
W. S. Fielding has returned to Inon
der. from Paris, but Is making as few 
engagements as possible. He was one 
of the distinguished visitors in the 
gallery yesterday during the prefer
ence debate.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur is still on the 
continent. It is evident the Canadian 
ministers hope, despite the 
difficulties which both proposals are 
encountering, to secure as the results 
of their European trip a British sub
sidy to the All-Red route and a com
mercial treaty with France.

.. .July Jo, Aug. V, Sept. 14 

..July 11. Au*. 24. Sepk si 

... .. ..Auguit 3, Au»u»t 31 
,... Au<. 10, *epl. 1, Oct. $ I 

For Ram. Book of Tour», Etc., apply 10
HENDERSON BROS., New York ; 
R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for Ontario 
40 Toronto St.

S.s. “BORNU”

Sailing about July 20th for
Nassau, Cuba and Mexico

-FOH-
ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA 

FALLS, BUFFALO 
Steamers from Yonge Street Wharf
Lv. Tor. S a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m.. 5 p.m. 

Ar. Tor. 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m.. 4.30, 9.30 p.m.

Riverdale Beat Y. M. C. A.
between the Y.M.C.A.aJdheRCiverd6al£aptoyed at Riverdale, re

sulted In a win for the home team, as rol-
I— DINGHY, GOOD It 

Ackroyd. Apply M Dick Grant Enters.
When it comes down to real Interna- lows:

interest the two-mile walk for —Riverdale
the world’s championship, between Geo w. Mucklestone. b Fo^eroft ..
V Bonhag of New York, -the winner of c. Rowarth, run out, b Reed. _

walk at the Athens Olypic races, w. Rèed. c McKechnie. b Foxcroft .. i 
and Don Linden, the Canadian chum- G. Rowarth, b Foxcroft •••••■• .
oion. whom he defeated there, at_ the F. Rowarth, ç McKechnie. b Reed .... 1
Tri«h-Camdian' games at the island, is,tw. Sackett, b Foxcroft ...........................

great importance as the meeting of E. Bryan, c and b Foxcroft ..............
8 and J. J. Daley of New ,g. Jeffrey, lbw. b Reed .....................

Bonhag. in a letter p. Taif. not out ....... . .... ..................
•T am in good c. Hibbert. c Ricketts, b Reed ......

W. Fisher, c McKechnie, b Reed ...
Byes .......................................................

ti3ti
tionalGOOD BUGGT. 4ftU 

-street.
1
0

foul play suspected. SPECIAL TWC-DAY TRIP—Niagara Falls, 
Buffa.o, $2.o. AFiEKNOON S.S. “MON ARCH’1

Sailing about July 15th and a
Cold Storage Steamer

Sailing about August 15th, both to

SOUTH AFRICA.
APPLY TO

ELDER, DËMPSTER 4 CO.
Mala 6 586.

N.Y-, Sl.ic.
RIDE—Port Dalh >u*ie, -Vcdnesday and ^aturdav, 
• oc; Port Daihouiic, balance ef week, 7?c. C ity 
Office, C. }. R.. S.K. corner King and Yong.*. For 
information phone M, 2553*

ttieL GOOD SAIL 
owner going Wi 
enue.

Officer Despatched to Bring Back Wife 
of Circus Man.

4M»
severe

6
or as
Toit! Longhpat 
York at four miles, 
written Monday, says:
shape, despite my sore knee, and expect 
to >how you that my defeat of L-inden at 
Athens was no fluke.” .
hi* letter, it is well to note that he does 
not raise any question as to judges for 
the contest. He is evidently satisfied 
that the charge of running made over 
tme Athens race is unbounded ,,?n" 
hag will know that he has been walking 
Saturday,” is all Linden will say. He 
Is doing wonderful time in training.__ The 
other day he walked a hundred yards 
In I7*i seconds The Canada Cycle Ac 
Motor Company has put up a special 
piece of silverware for the match bicycle 
race betweeh Will Morton, the ex-Cana
dian short-distance champion, and A. F.
McCarthy, the Stratford man who wrest
ed the title from him at Waterloo Do
minion Dav. Morton is in grand shape, 
and in the bettng rules a slight favor
ite. Tom Longboat, fresh from the C.
A.A.U. meeting, went over to the island 
over vesterdav afternoon and ran a mile 
in 4.48, and then took an hour’s lacrosse , 
practise with the Tecufnsehs. The five- ,
mile race frames. up like a red hot af- Wellerman hot■ V™
fair. The only good man now unentered > oxcroft. b Mucklestone ••••••• 2
Is Fred Meadows, who ran second to Tom Evans, c G. Rowarth. b Mucklestone 
Coley in the whipping finish at the 
spring championships, when- Coley bro ce 
the Canadian Tecord. Colev Is In. •■/il 
in addition to Jack Tait, the W6st End ,White, ç 
Y MCA’» great youngster. Fred Young. Street, b Mucklestone 

the West Ends, and , Foxcroft. b Read ...
lias to I f". Evans, not out .......

Wel’.erman, run. out. b Mucklestone
Hvne. c Rowarth. b Read ..................‘

Evans, c Fisher, b Read ................

10lND BRASS A*1 
$0. Apply 16 0* MILLBROOK, Ont., July 16i—(Spe

cial,)__At the inquest held to-day on the
who was killed by a train

7 Turbine Steamers 
MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL

(Carrying H.B.M. Mails) VICTORIAN...Sails Frt., July 19, Aug. 16
Regular and frequent services for first and yVrgUs'LLN' SaH^FrlF Aug ^2 
second-class passengers from and to Lon- mfrTqvS'ïx " " " sal1" -■■’ Aug' Aug 30 
don, Marseilles and Brlndi«1, to and from An and Corsican call at London-

Egypt, India, China, Japan, Aus- ' derry to land passengers for Dublin.
tralia and all Eastern Ports. MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

that the body was badly marked THROUGH BOOK NGti b ROM CANA- CORINTHIAN. Sails Thur., J'y 18, Aug.22 
indication of foul . DIAix PORTo AND NE .v YORK. PRETORIAN Sails Thur., J’y 25. Aug. 29

SICILIAN....Sails Thur., Aug. 1, Sept. 5 
For rates of passage and full Informa

tion apply to "THE ALLAN LINE," Gen- 
; eral Agency for Ontario, 77 YONGE ST., 
I TORONTO.

0 Oe na^vIcation
^ COMPANY

0
4OSE. NEW, AT 4c IW 

Smith, corner Tor*
circus man 
at Cavanville, considerable suspicion 

aroused by the non-appearance of
To lend color to 33 ROSS RIFLE RUMORS.Total

—Second Inning—
W. Mucklestone, b Reed ................
C. Rowarth, b Reed .......
W. Reed, c Hyne. b Reed ....... .
G. Rowarth, b Reed ..........................  -
F. Rowarth, b Reed ....^.........••••■". A
W. Sackett. c Ritchie, b Foxcroft .., 26
E. Brvan, b Ritchie ................................... l
E. Taif. c Hyne. b Reed ..................
Ç. Hibbert, not out ..................••••

Extras ...............................................

was
the man’s wife, who was to have given 
evidence, and the report of the doctors 
who made the post-mortem examina
tion,
and cut giving every

Sails Frl., Aug. 9, Sept. 65
LES WANTED.

CASH for genu 
bicycle. Bicycle 1

14 Royal Commission May Yet Be Call
ed to Enquire Into Them.

MONTREAL. July 16.—(Special.)— 
There is an extraordinary rumor 
afloat here regarding the federal prime 
minister's intentions as to the so-call
ed Ross rifle “scandal."

In fact, the statement is made here 
in military circles that Sir Richard 
Cartwright has just decreed that not 
another cent of the public money 
shall be paid out on account of these 
rifles till the country knows exactly 
where it stands, and that as soon as 
Sir Wilfrid returns a royal commis
sion will be ordered to make enqutr-

8
0

-’71 VongcSt.
Round the world tickets, Yachting Cruises 

to Norway and Mediterranean.
3I play.

The circus manager, who was pre , j•,trias may he. secured and all infoima 
said the deceased was employed : .jou obtained on application to 

. . .. or „n. =„™sted that UIE COMPANY S AGENT IX TORONTO,as the dog trainer, and sugge- ted tna R M >iEI.VILLE. Coiner Toronto an l
the man fell off the train owing to being Atieialde-strect.
intoxicated. This did not satisfy the 
coroner and jury, and the enquiry was 
adjourned for fuller investigation into 
the cause of death.

The coroner despatched an officer i _ ,
with the necessary papers l?Fonlp®' JAPAN Fim-cl 
the wife’s attendance. The body was «> Tours to r(f OPlDC
sent to New York for Interment. $270 up ’ C U IN U r E.

G rient Cruise Feb. y. by S.S. Arx*>ic. t». >»> > 
Tour around tbe world Jan. Stl.

TORAGE. 4
^AR^G^AWD^H
ds moved aûd
•lb moving vans. p|
th 4583.

V
hiIJ6 -a» ■sent..... 62Total (Inning declared) .

—Y.M.C.A —
Ritchie, c Fisher, b Mucklestone ....... 2
McKechnie. b Reed ...........................................
Street, e and b Reed ........
Parkes, c Rowarth. b Mucklestone
White, c Fisher, b Reed ................
Reed, b Reed • • • *V,"'1^'............ o
Hvne c G. Rowarth. b Rend ................ u
Ricketts.c F. Rowarth. b Mucklestone 1

f LARK’S TENTH AN
NUAL CRUISE, Feb. 6. 
'o6. 70 days by syecinl 

i chart.*red S. "Arabic.” lô.ooo oou. THRE 
I i OUR& RUUND^JIX WOSLD.

H. G Thorley^ <41 
Webstar, King and 
FRANK C. CLARK. Times Building, New 
York

•ORIENT 44 ROYAL MAIL «

EMPRESSES-1 *1RD, CARTA 
)arate rooms. 1

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.4
I King St. E.. or A. F. 
i Yonge St»., Toronto.r^FURNrnnawei

tuble and singlS ivtmMS 
c : the oldest and 9 

■ Storage and

6
urnt bpr.ru Part'.» 
ass thouchout. $ii. ' C 1IVEXFOOL

.....................Lake Erie
.Empress of Britain
.........Lake Manitoba
. Empress of Ireland 
.....Lake Champlain 
.EmpresM of Britain 

.....................Lake Eli*

v
Saturday..July 20....
Friday. Aug. 26.........
Saturday, Aug. 3.... 
F’riday, Aug. 
Saturday, Aug. 17....
F’riday. Aug. 23.........
Saturday, Aug. 31...

nfeter
nue. QUEBEC STEA SHIP CO.,

limp e-.

ies

21 FRANK C CLARK. )> Broalwgy, New Yor 
A. F. WEBbTER. Kin/ nad Yonz-• STjr>a;o

Total UNTIL CURED.JSE MOVING-

JVING 
Nelson. 97

—Second Timing— 
Jeffrey, b Read ....... .

Hirer and Gulf of St. Lawrence. Summer 
cruises In cool 1 latitudes. Tbv well and 
favorably know u S. S. Campana. 17UU ton». 
llgbte<l by electricity, and with all modern 
comforts, sails from Montreal as follow» :

12th and

MENFREE TOi i

!|jarDvU-«tr< TO LONDON
July 28th—Mount Temple (carrying second 

cabin and third class only)..
Aug. llth—Lake .Michigan (carrying this* 

class only). _ ,
For full particulars apply 8. J. SHARP.

71 Yonge-atreet Tele-,

Nflsoh Bovlen. uf 
tiie Central Y.M.C.A. cracks, he 
ta< kFt* Hilton Green, the Mohawk, and 
Dick Grant of • St. Mary’s, the CanUck 
who. in Harvard University colors, clean
ed up all the American distance men five 
or siv years a,go. Grant telegraphed Ids 
entry last night.

A hhvC Indian has come to the mark. 
Calvin Hill, an Oneida lad. was entered 
h\ the Oneida Club last1 night for the 
boys’ mile race, and if he is as good as 
thé « lu») manager says, he will clean t*’em 
up—Williams. Germans and all. There 
are already 15 b£>Vs entered.

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE5') With «rood, vigorous health every* 
Khriht Is possible—^wealth, happiness 

Without It there 1* only- fall-

1 ! 15tn and 29th of . uly •
26th August, for Picton, N.S:. calling 
at Queliec, tiaspe, Mai Bay, l’erce. Cape 
Cove. Grand River. SunimersP'e, V.E.L, 
and Charlottetown. P.E.I.

New Iwiu-Screw Steamers of 12.500 tons 
NKW YORK-KOTTERDAM. v.s bOULOGNE 

Sailings Wedmsdays as p.-r sailing list :
...... July 17 New AmtterJam.Au:. 14
..........lu y 24 Stâtrndam.............. Xug. 2

..Au:. 28

3
ERSONAL. 2 euooeas.

am. Electricity furnishes all that goee 
to build up a strong, hale, confident, 
■ucoessful man—Iron- for the blood, 
vim and fire for the nerves and twain, 
strength for the muscles, good diges- 

It does all that medicines do. a» 
In m.y

sections _ of R 00
iada. mailed ire»-
uhlo.

Noordsra . - 
Kyndam ..
Foisdam...........Aug. 7 Nourdani..

.... 19nead0rRltchie."iRlcktetts and McKechnie 

did not bat. *

U W. Pass. 
phone Main C580.Summer oxcurkion*. |35 

and upwards, by tbe new 
twin-screw 8. 9. ‘Bermudlnn.”
Sailings from New York every nlternnte 
Wednesday. < ommeuclng June .1th. 
perature. cooletl by breezes, seldom

ediBtRMliOA~sr
New AmsterdamNew Twin-icrew 

Steamer
I7,:50 :egi»:e.'ed toni, 30.400 toe» displaceme.i:.

tous.Ladies Pla* Lawn Tennis.
ladies’ team of the St. Al-

TlRBINt SïtAMSHiP CO..LimitedTern-bln* andllRii8holme Clubs played two 
matches, both being won by the St. A - 

Club, the last score being as rol-

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Panenge.- Agen.. loron:o. On: rise, above 80 degrees. The finest trips of

tbe season for health and comfort.
ARTHUR AHERN. Sec.. Quebec. 

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster, corner King aud Yonge-streets. To
ronto.

ed CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing Tuesday, July 16th, and . 
(fails', except Sunday. ’ >

Str. “TURBINIA.”
T.eave Toronto. 7.40 a.m. and 2.15 p.m., 

for Ntagara-on-the-Lake and Lewiston, . 
maklny connections for Niagara F’al^s 
and Buffalo; return, leave Lewitton Ifl.aO 
a.pi. and 5.30 p.m. >

tlon.
well as what they fail to do- 
forty years’ success I have proven this 
bv the thoueands of wrecks I have re
stored after other treatments failed. 
To convince every sufferer Crum de
bility, varicocele, loss of power, rbeu- 

Imatlsm. lame back, etc., I give my 
! famous Electric Belt aboolutelv

si G ENGINEER^^

NGINEERS -yfjol < 
Consulting .

209 Board
onto; LatcBW*-rS 

lit. Ont.

—Singles—
Miss Wttchell fR ) won 

Torque fSt. A ). 6—4. 4—6 6—2.
Mrs. Cox <St. A.) won from Miss Jol- 

iff* iR ). 6-0. 6-4.
Mrs. Coop*«r (St. A.) won from Miss 

Scot l (R.). 7—5, 6—3,
Mi«« Phltpott (St. A.) won from Miss 

F. Wltchell (R ). 6—4. 1-45. 9—7.
Miss F. Joliffe (R ). won from 

powell (St. A ). 1—5. 1—6. 7—5.
Miss E. McLaren (St 

Miss Dunn (R.) 6—4. 6—2.
—Doubles—

Mtssoe WiV-hell and Joliffe (R ) won 
from* Misses Tocque and Phllpott (St. A.).
6- V "—ü.Mrs. Cooper end Mrs. Cox (St A.) won 
from Misses Scott and E. Wltchell (R.).
7— 5 * 9—6. 6—9. 1 

Misses Powell and E Mr T,aren ( St. A.)
from ^tisses E. Joliffe and Dunn

PUBLIC NOTICE 1from Miss G.High Park Match.
The following is result of the annual 

competition between teams representing 
the president and vice-president of the 

/High Park Golf Club, which was placed 
• •n the High Park Golf and Country Club 
•links •

President.
R. A Donald..........  x

u |
WIDENING OF•-s :

CARLING AVENUE. - IF YOU ARE GOING "O
Notice Is hereby .giyen that at a meet- i |-fl J 1 T J—^ 5

ing or the Council of the Corporation ôf I 
the City of Toronto, to be held at the 
City Hall after one month fro n the date !

ON MONDAY, SEPT. 9. r(Z7. 
hereof, namely.
o: so soon thereafter as a rneeUng of the 
said Council shall be held, the sal i (’ou )- 
cil proposes to pus* a By-Law to widen 
Curling-avenue from the northei ly limit 
ot Blooi-street nortlierly to tbe no th : 
end cf the street, in the City of Tor nt *. |

The proposed By-Law and p an, ‘bow
ing the land to be affected, may he seen 
at my office in the City Hall.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Cleric

City Hall, Toronto, July 3, 19U7.

Str. ‘‘NIAGARA/’
Dally (Saturday and Sunday *-rcepted>, 

leave Toronto for Hamilton. i U0 p.m.; 
leave Hamilton for Toronto. 7.1Û a.m., 
calling at Oakville (weather permitting). * 

Saturday Schedule. *
I^eave Toronto 111-7 a.m., 7.1.7 p m ;.I<=*8V$ 

Han-11 ton 7.15 a.m., 3.15 p. Book tick
ets Str. .’’Turbinia.” nip* 1500; 1 Nla- 
jfara,” 10 trips $1.5". » Nu i estrictlyns. 
Phone Main 74^6 and r rrange moonlight 
♦ xcurfdons on Str. “Turbinia.”

free Until CuredAVice-President.
C. N Ramsav ... x 

(Vice-president).
H M Wilson ........... 0 H. H Donald .... 1
H. M Weth.raid.. 0 J. M. Bell .............. 1
A. 1. Flaws............ 1 .7. Miln. Jr. .......
.7 A. Kamn’vrer... x F. !.. Plant . —... 

President),
D. Wanlt-ss...., 0 M. L. Atkin son t..
H. Atkinson..:. (1 W.. H Oliver ..........
J. Clark..............  1 J. D. McCabe ..........
O. McLeod..
H. Greag....
D Watt.......
M. Murrav..

ari!_________

Iforstbr — 
g Boo ma **

UciNsé*-

I CARRY YOUR MONEYINMiss
COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTES"■A.) won from m not aOkiug a penny In advance or on 

deposiL You only pay price of bell 
as 55. or for cash.full wholesale dlsoounL

Be^vare
XX' ebster

Corner King ar.d Yonge streets
1^.A.orkm cured, and In many cowe an low

Forty years’ continuous sucoeses has b: ought forth many imitators, 
of them. You can try the criminal, the standard of the world, free until cured, 
then pay for It. Call or send tor one to-day, also my illustrated book, giving 
<uJl Information free, seeled, by mail.

LAGE
ELETT’S

Store, e0-h«e.___ Tl\v. Dewdncy & Bros. Fail.
The old entaulished* firm of A. H.

X- Bro.. manufacturing 
44 Coiborne-street, wha

. ft J J. Blum berg ... 1 
. ft A. F. Wick son 
. 0 G. J Cuthbertson 1 
. 1 B. M. Anderson .. 0

pessary. --------
• ISSUER Ojjf*

710 Qucen-str^^—
LICENSES^®j5Pf|

Hie J.Pv Tfr^l

DWARDS. 
ssued. 56 ,'iutoT-avenue, ^

140 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Ontario.

OFFICE HOURS. 9 TO 6; SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M, . 
DINEEN BUILDING, ENTRANCE 6 TEMERANCE STREET.

Dr. A. B. Sanden,. 1 Dewdney 
jeweller#,
have been in financial difficulties for 
some little time, have been forsfd by 
&ne?ur two of their more importunate

rrt dilory, to make an assignment to 
E R. <\ (/larkhon.

Messrs Dewdney had been in buM* 
lies* Uir onward* 50 years.

). 6—4, 6-2.
Both th^se clubs would ^e gl»d to hear 

from other Hubs with 'whom -they could 
matrhes for either their senior 

or second ladles’ teams.

7Total Total3 ' isu:arrange
TxStill to be played.m 4

4

•/

>
3

To iSg Steel Construction, 18/6 (1Art 
To sOopt SHft Keels. - - • 1881 XTCADY 
Ts Sdopt TurMno Cnilnss. . ISOS UWIfT I

*■

m
THE POPUUR ROUTE

------- to-------

MUSKOKA
Muskoka Express leave» at 

11.20 a.m., Dining aad Buffet Parlor 
carlo Muskoka Wharf,

Muskoka Night Express
leaves Toronto 2.40 a.m., arrives 
Muskoka Wharf at fl.25 am. Pall- 

.man sleeper open for occupancy at 
T** 18,00 p.t*., connects at Muskeka 

Whar^ with new steamer 1 Sagamo.'
/

UNEXCELLED SERVICE 
TOBUFFILO

Your choice of five trains daily leav
ing Toronto—9.00 a..m.. 12.01 p.m., 
4 0c p.m., 6.10 p.m., 12.05 am. 
The 9 00 am. has Pullman car to 
Buffalo. The 4.05 p.m. carries Cafe 
and Buffet parlor car and through 
sleeper.!

TO PITTSBURG
The 6.10 p.m. has Cafe parlor oar te 
Buffalo, (eervice A La Carte) and 
Pullman sleeper to NeW'York. The 
12.05 a.m. has Pullman sleeper to 
Buffalo in which passengers may re- 

X main until 7.30 a.m.

Tiokete, reservations etc. may be 
obtained at City Office, eorlh-west 
corner King and Yonge Streets.

1

a

MSA
LEAVE TORONTO

11 111 a m duly, except Susdsy, Like- 
I liJW a,lll. Usd Limited, fist e-press, 
arrives Bala 3.00 p. m. Steamer connection, 
ft 1 H B m Local Exp.es» for Aili»:oi, Vs ID P.m a Craighurat and Bala #eek, 

days.
Sunrise Exoresi daily exc-pt 

• Mondara. Pass -ng in can 
baard sleeper ir Union Depot at9.2op.in., ar
rives Bala6.to a.m. Steamer connection.

2.30 a.m

FAST TIMB
FIN a EQUIPMBNT

LOW SUtfMHR RATES

1 1.45 p.m.
/

daily except Saturday

New Train ForI
HAMILTON, BUFFALO 

and PITTSBURGI

Passengers for Winnipeg and west 
leave Torento i.4o p m., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day for the

TRANS - CANADA LIMITED
fastest cross-coatineat train. Caire. 

Palace s leepiag cars aniy.

C.P.R, Olty Ticket Office, oor. King 
and Tonga Sts. ’Phone M. 6583. 

Tickets, berths an! ret try lions.

Brush Up
Do you kaow that clothe» brushed 

and pressed regularly look new longer 
and give much more satisfaction? Of 
course it must be done properly.
SEND YOURS TO US. WE KNOW NOW

THE CLOTHES 
RENOVATOR 

10 MELINDA STREET. 357
McEACHREIN,

'4vi
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9
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mm

r

x

ALLANSLINE

| Niagara (entrai Roitl

fjl NIAGARA 1’
I navigation!

COMPANY#
1»!-. aYj

CANADIAN
PAC i ni e
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SYSTEMAND TRUNK
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really directed against 
while Mr. Churchill was Just as positive 
It was really Intended as a vote of cen
sure on the general election. This lat
ter notion carries by Implication the 
assumption that the electors then gave 
a verdict on the Issue of fiscal reform. 
Here again Mr. Churchill and Mr. Lloyd 
George are at loggerheads, since The 
World the other day quoted an opinion 
of the latter minister to the effect that 
at that time “no man would look at 
tariff reform on account of the com
pany it kept," and that the fight was

Mr. Balfour, LABELS DECEIVE BUYERS 
OF SHORT-WEIGHT BREAD

THREE BLOWN TO PIECES 
BÏ REVOLUTIONISTS

itXBLHHifiL)

I GATT
Continuing tho Early Closing pro
gram tho store will olose eaoh Sat
urday of July and August at I pm.

at 5i dally
during the
enths at 1Inspector Wilson Thinks That Per

missive Legislation Should Be 
Repealed to Protect Public.

Former Governor-General of Tiflis, 
His Wife and Coachman Vic

tims of His Enemies, (SUMM-

High Grade Jewelry
AT HALF-PRICE

ALEXANDROPOL, July 16,-Gen. 
Alikhanoff, former governor-general of 
Tiflis, Madame GUeboff, wife of Gen. 
Glieboff, and the coachman, who was 
driving their carriage, were blown to 
pieces by bombs thrown at their con-
'^yance at half past 2 o’clock this 
morning.

A son of Gen. 
daughter of Gen. 
serious injuries.

The party was returning to the re-
nin?nCe <*■«>• Alikanoff from his 
citib. The bombs were hurled In Be-
bouloff-btreet.
„,®eneral Alikhanoff was nicknamed 
the wild beast" by the Caucasian 

members of the lower house of parlia- 
ment who often referred to his cruel- 

)n tbe Kutals district, 
had led a number of punitive 
lions to stamp out disorders.

The city may seek to have repealed 
now only beginning. Both versions the amendment of 1901 to the act gov- 
cannot be true and there is no doubt etnlng the sale of bread, whereby It 
that the view of the situation taken has been made permissible 1er loaves 

■ by the president of the board of trade of less than the prescribed weight to 
is more accurate and reliable than that

thé continuatlo

TH WHILE’
Lertments thro 

Notablebe sold on condition that labels are at
tached, which do not set forth the 
weight to be greater than Is actually 
the case. 1

City Inspector Wilson, In discussing 
this provision, said that It was an un
fortunate one for the public, as the 
significance of the label was very 
largely Ignored, and purchasers often, 

.ne~l*ad no doubt, were under the lm- 
! pression, when buying loaves of 20 

necessity for the establishing >ouncea- or thereabouts, that they were 
In the city of a hosoltal to be de- , fitting the fuU weight of ! 1-2 pounds, 
voted tn , P , . Ibelieved that repeal of the clause
voted to sufferers from measles and I would be In the public interest, and
other minor contagious diseases was thought the city might make effort to 
strikingly Illustrated again yesterday dov,®°' W11 
„ . .... city
ties. would be an Improvement If the

The child of a young English couple weighing of bread by the dealer were 
only out of England a few weeks was nisde compulsory,asbut slight advantage 
taken ill with measles at Erlndale, a was taken of the proviso that purchas- 
few miles to the northwest of the ®rs might require the dealer to weigh 
city, where the father had obtained the loaf.

His employer cast 
him adrift, and he came to the city 
and applied for aid to the city relief 
officer, who'turned him over to the 
medical health department. Enquiry 
of the General Hospital by phone dis
covered that there was no accommo
dation, and the family was referred 
to another hospital, when a like re
fusal was met. So far, the problem 
of what to do with the child has not 
been solved.

d stock.of the flamboyant under-secretary for 
the colonies. 9 vell in the follow

y Suit*. Ladies
ye Linen and Mu. 
^ Boating Shai 
yp fabrics. Black. 
i yf ool and Silk 
Vthold Linens am 
y Shirt Waists, 
[frrJ Covns, Etc.

Alikhanoff and a 
Glieboff sustainedNEED MEASLE HOSPITAL

Uifiy,
Child of Destitute Parenté Refused 

Accommodation at City Hospitals.
FOR WOMEN: Attractive Neck Chains, with beauti
ful scroll design, silver pendants, set with pearls, brilliants, 
etc., several styles.—One (only) Serpent Bar Collar, 
set with brilliants, head set with a termaline, and eyes 
with rubies, a strikingly clever bit of art.—Sterling Silver 
Chased Nethersole Bracelets, narrow or wide bands.—A 
few solid gold Collar Supports, set with assorted stones. 
FOR MEN : Large Stone Gypsy Set Stick Pins, 14k., 
solid gold ; stones are opals, moonstones, cut and polished, 
alhethysts, etc.—Circles set with whole pearls and whole 
pearls and diamonds, and many other fancy designs.—A 
y few fancy Scarf Pins, safety pin style.

JULY SALE PRICES-$1,25 fo $9.75.

[V
The

V

where he 
expedl- 

Hls rig
orous methods to this end brought 
down upon him the enmity of the 
volutionlsts.

Gen. Alikhanoff was seriously injur
ed by a bomb at Borjam May go of

Whv tui d i i » mtf yeavr- Thla bomb was thrown
Why This Provision? Just as he was about to take a train

Ratification was yesterday given by for Tiflis. its explosion seriously 
the board of control of the Exhibition wbUnded, in?’addition to the general. 
Association's three-year contract with a number of his staff and several Cos- 
the Toronto Electric Light Company sacks. The remainder of the Cos- 
for the supplying of electricity to the sacks fired Into the crowd, killing 
exhibition grounds, altho the mayor and many persons, and then burned to 
ControHer Ward opposed. the ground the buildings into which

The agreement allows the company the people had fled, 
to establish a sub-station under the 
grandstand at a nominal rental of $1 
a year, and also provides that it may 
be used by them thruout the year.
. Controller Ward objected that the 
right was conceded the company to 
supply both wards five and six with
power from the sub-station all the year Thomas Richardson, 62 Carlton-street- 
round, and the mayor held that the John Curtin _ , ’
privilege should only cover the period q. ' * ver’ Bay-street;

LONDON, July 16.—Returns of deaths ' ot the exhibition, and the electricity be | am w°odrobe, 126 West Adelaide- 
from the plague in India show the ap- I af®d °”ly OI? the «rounds. The agree- street were up before Magistrate
__. . , „ . . .. , nient was, however, approved by the Klngsford In the police court teiïrfced
palling total of 1,060,06. for the six other controllers, with the addition of with disorderly conduct at Yonge and
months ending June 30. The monthly , Controller Harrison’s proviso that the Adelalde-streets on Orangemen’s Day.
total Is at present decreasing, however,,city be Indemnified from any loss. | William Weir, 109 Amelia-street; W.
the death roll for June beimr nlaced at i T° Re0ulate Machinery. 1 White, 1619 West Queen-street, and J.69 064 S P 1 ! A bylaw will be prepared regulating " Huggins, 8 Grove-avenue, were also

The total for the first six months of thc hours during which machinery may Present, charged with obstructing the 1907 a,ready surpasses that fortheen- b* operated In laundries The board The cases were all reminded
of control decided upon this course yes- untu Friday, 

j terday, In view of the vigorous com
plaints that have been received from 
people living In the vicinity If laun
dries, who have been kept awake at 
night by the hum of industry. In the 
meantime a number of applications for 
laundry licenses must wait.

A deputation, appearing in protest David H. Gibson, aged 34, an inmate
against the erection of a cabinet-shop 0f the Mlmico Asylum had written 
bit a lane In the rear of 149 Robert- rh|ef - .. „ , ‘ written

—y a xttx ali t i „ street, was informed that the locality Fal-conbridge, asking to
CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 16.—Hun- was not a residential district, and the fet out of the “horrible” asylum,claim- 

dreds of lives were Imperiled to-day permit could not be refused. The visit- that he is not a lunatic and only
when Floyd E. Webber engineer ot a 'ors departed with the threat of an in- to fits. Mrs. S. Bell, a sisteruya ». weooer, engineer oi a JurcUon tQ gtop the ppocee<yngs. j‘" Owen Sound, will look after him.
, . „ ... , ...J The contract for the cribwork in front I The chief justice has issued a writ
train, was stricken unconscious at hls;o{ thg exhlMtlon grounds has been■ of habeas corpus calling for the pro
throttle and the train sped almost into ,ven tQ Peter Arnot for 334,442. The ductlon of Gibson before him on Wed- 
Cleveland without a guiding hand. 'next lowest tender was from John E. nesday next, when the matter win be 

The engineer was overcome by the Rugsell for «39 342 argued.
Intense heat His condition was noted | The expendlt’ures 0f the city’s street 
finally by his fireman, who brought cleanlng department for June were $80,- 
the train to a standstill. 140.02, as follows: Scavenging, $10,-

265.04; street cleaning, $6581.81; street „
watering, $5098.67; western destroyer. Man in 8aw Father Dying
$741.60; asphalt cleaning, $7363. 3000 Miles Away.

There was a total attendance at the ---------
city’s free swimming baths last week NEW YORK, July 16.—What appears 

______ of 14,962 boys, and girls. to be a remarkable psychological ex-
The annexation question, one of the onA theltTOr^h,'sidV1ofbeSumn»errhlU-ave- Pe^ence bas Just been undergone, it is 

most important of the civic problems | nue that they must either pay their by ,v; Henry Rollings, now tak-
share of the cost of the sewer used or a special course in the New York 

I have connections cut off. „ .c!^ne<,paltby Medical College, in that he
The separate school board were yea- "AW- as in a vision, the death of his 

terday granted a permit for a two- fafther, altho 3000 miles separated father 
storey brick school on Leslie-street, to a^p son at the time. Moreover, the 
cost $13,000, and George Dickson for a death-bed scene as the young clergy- 
three-storey ladies’ college at 144 East man *aw It In his mind’s eye was

corroborated in every detail In a letter 
two weeks later.
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Materials and workmanship are first-class every 
way, Styles correct, too, It’s a very rare offer, indeed,

12TH DISTURBERS IN COURT
Six Men Summoned for Obstructing 

the Police.PLAGUE’S RAVAGES. I evidence .was taken 
Young last nigT. EATON C9™Million in Six Months Succumb In 

India to Malady.
*
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M°ney cannot boy better Collie 
than Michie'i finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45c lb.

Michie & Co.. Limited

RED CROSS REGULATIONS 
FOR MARITIME WARFAREtire twelve months of. 1904, when 1,022,- 

000 persons died.
This total Is the highest ever record

ed previous to the present }-ear.
WAS NEVER CRAZY.

MURE WILL ED BUCK 
• IF DESPATCH BE TRUE

Hague Conference Reaches One 
Important Decision Toward 

Lessening War’s Horrors.

David Gibson Appeals to the Chief 
Justice for Release.ENGINEER COLLAPSES.

Train Runs Wild Into Cleveland Un
til Fireman Sees Danger,

THE HAGUE, July 16.—It has been 
definitely decided that at the next 
plenary sitting of the conference Sir 
Edward Fry (Great Britain) will pre
sent a proposition regarding the limi
tation of armaments. This proposition 
will be a repetition, in a more ener
getic form, of the order of the day 
on the same subject presented by M. 
Bourgeoise by the conference of 1891 
and approved by that body.

T. M. C. Asser (Netherlands) will 
propose that the limitation of arma
ments be brought about in a practical 
way thru the permanent court of arbi
tration by broadening the scape of this 
court, and, so far as possible, making 
Its findings compulsory.

A plenary sitting of the committee 
on maritime warfare, Count Tornielli 
presiding, was held over. After a 
lively discussion the committee reach
ed the first Important conclusion ar
rived at since the conference began 
Its labors ;lt approved the project of 
a convention providing for the adapta
tion of Red Cross regulations to mari
time warfare.

The clause most discussed was the 
use of wireless telegraphy on board, 
hospital ships; with some guarantees 
this was finally admitted.

Rutting Back of “Final and Un
alterable” Excites Premier’s 

Alarm.
fast westbound Lake Shore passenger

VICTORIA, B. <?., July 16.—“If the 
press despatches be true, that Lord El
gin has Introduced an amendment to 
the British North America 
before the imperial parliament, rein
serting the words ‘final and unaltera
ble,’ then, if time at all permits, I will 
pack up my grip and return to London 
as fast as train and_ steamboat
carry me, to proteat against such a 
measure.” -- r

In these words Premier McBride deals 
with the report to the effect that Lord 
Elgin had taken the course indicated. 
The statement was made toward the 
close of an hour's -speech delivered by 
Premier McBride in the opera house.

Premier McBride professed general 
surprise at the Inactivity of British 
Columbia’s representatives In the house 
of Commons, and especially with the 
minister from this province, Hon. Mr. 
Templenaan. He predicted the people 
would call them to account.

Before the premier began his speech 
he was presented, 6n behalf of the local 
Conservative Association, with a mag
nificent piece of sllverplate as a me
mento.

;
REMARKABLE VISION.

WILL TALK ANNEXATION. Act, now

Board of Control Will Begin Consid
eration of Big Question To-Day. OFFICERS' SALA

can Blaes Botle Blower. 
Ive'e Stipends aof the day, is to be discussed at a spe

cial meeting of the board of control 
this morning.

A number of outside municipalities, 
among them Toronto Junction, East To
ronto, Deer Park, Dovercourt and 
Wychwood, have already applied to the 
city for terms, and the whole, broad 
question Is one that will require very 
serious consideration.

f
Ip the light of pa 

future expansion, tl 
'Blowers’ convention 
aftsrnoon to increase 
oera’ salaries. The : 
was raised from 
president’s from $18< 
tary’s from $1800 to l

Bloor-street, to cost $10,000.

TO COVER WIDE FIELD. CAN’T COME TO OTTAWA.
Commissioner Starr’e Report Will Re

commend Many Changes.

• Commissioner Starr has not com-
pleted his report on the licensing situ- July 16-—At a meeting
atlon, on account of delays caused by held ln the houae of commons to-day 
carrying on Investigations Into the representatives of the various groups 
working of license systems In other j°r the interparliamentary union it was 
countries. The report, when read}-, | d®cl „tbat next year’s conference 
will embody information regarding j *ho, take plu-e,e ln Berlin, the repre- 
the regulations adopted for the control a®”l*UVes considering It Impossible to 
of the liquor traffic, covering a wide apppt the inyitation extended by Ot- 
fleld. wa'

fBISH0R FINED. surer’a from $600 to $1 
No change ln the 

above named execui 
when the election- of 
In this case E. A. Ha 
will continue as pre 
term. John A. Voll 
a* vlce-presidem; \ 
Philadelphia as secr< 
Auth of Pittsburg as 

It business can be 
lx enough to-day, th 

the convention co 
la the evening ln ore 
•nd wind

Interparliamentary Union Have to 
Refuse Canada’s Invitation.CivilPerformed Marriage Before 

Ceremony Was Proved. CRANKS AFTER ROOSEVELT,
Woman, With $11,000,000, Claims the 

*. “Devil” Wants to See Him.
CARCASSONE, France, July 16.— 

The Catholic bishop of Beuvron was 
fined $10 by a local court to-day f°r 
violation of the penal code. The charge 
against the bishop was that he had 
performed a religious marriage cere
mony before proof of- the performance 
ot the civil ceremony had been laid 
before hlm. i

AMENDMENTS PASS.OYSTER BAY, N. Y„ July 16.—The 
usual summer visitation of cranks to LONDON, July 16.— (C.A.P.) -The 

amendments to the British NorthOyster Bay, In the hope of seeing the
president, began to-day with the ad^America Act have passed thru the lords'

committee.vent of a woman of 70 years, who 
wanted to go to Sagamore Hill to pre
sent a claim for $11,000,000. The secret 
service guards intercepted her and 
placed her on board an outgoing train. 
They were unttble to discover what she 
based her claim on.

Just as she was leaving town an old 
man appeared at the village postofflee 
and announced ln loud tones: “I am 
the devil and am going to see Presi
dent Roosevejt.”

cp“—TO. ,

ssffiïiwfesr r>p ’ freight train at 8eemed a bright Idea. Leaving Toron
to at 2.30 a.m., with Pittsburg; Buffalo 
and Toronto passengers fast asleep ln 
their respective sleepers, she runs into 
Bala station just after 6 o’clocs, 
when the early morning sun floods wa
ters and woods with a golden glory, 
lighting up the treetops, making a 
path of gold down the still lake and a 
thousand rainbows on the waterfall 
fflr which Bala Is famous, 
never looks more beautiful, 
times Bala Is one of the loveliest spots 
on the lakes; on a summer morning H 
is a very fairyland. All are out of 
their berths in good time, early rising 
being rewarded with the freshest air 
and the brightest sunshine in all Am
erica. At the station wharf the steam
er waits to carry passengers to their 
various destinations on the lakes with
out delay. It’S a splendid introduction 
to Muskoka, one that can only be ob
tained at Its best by traveling on the 
C. P. R.
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OBITUARY.
TESTIMONIAL FROM HALIFAX

FOR PRESIDENT FALCONER H. F. Jones.
Herbert F. Jones, who was so long 

connected with the Albion Hotel as 
chief clerk, is dead. A year or so ago 
he went back to his home ln England. 
Word was received in Toronto yester
day of his death on June 27 at his mo
ther’s home, Manchester-road, South- 
port, England. He was 49 years of age 
and while in Toronto made hosts of - 
friends in official, commercial and farm
ing circles, who will deeply regret to 
hear of his demise.

tained ln a fall from a 
Milton yesterday morning.HALIFAX, July 16.—Halifax citi

zens will present a testimonial to Dr. 
Falconer, president of the University 
of Toronto, before his permanent de
parture from this city.

Claims Heavy Damages.
For alienation of his wife’s affection, 

John Henry, a farmer of Glenwilliams, 
near Brampton, is suing Toseph Moth- 
erslll, a wealthy farmer ot Alloa, for 
$20,000 damages.

E sons; 
a mon

Maccabees in Session.
DETROIT, Mich., July 16.—With 

100 delegates present from all sections 
of the United States and Canada, re
presenting 300,000 members, the Uth 
triennial review of the supreme tent, 
Knights of the Maccabëes of the 
World, opened here to-day.

One of the most important matters 
that will be considered during the 
review is a proposition which has 
been made that all of the various 
Maccabee orders be consolidated Into 
one great body, including the two or
ganizations of ladles of the Macca
bees.

)CZAR TO MEET KAISER.
Muskoka 

At all Emperor and Family Starting on 
Their Summer Holidays. Credi 

t fresh-calved co 
1

by Public

Eugene Rene Poubelle.
PARIS, July 16—The death is an

nounced of Eugene Rene Poubelle, ai 
one time ambassador of France to the 
Vatican. He was born at Caen, April 
16, 1881.

t

SWEET
Caporal

ST. PETERSBURG, July 16.—The 
departure of the members of the im
perial family on a cruise in Finnish 
waters is expected to take place im
mediately.

Preparations have been completed 
for a meeting between Emperor Nich
olas and Emperor William of Ger
many.
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auction
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threeAmerica's Fastest Train.
The Canadian Pacific Railway can 

now boast of operating the fastest 
train across the American continent. 
It is the “Trans-Canada,” Limited, 
leaving Montreal three days weekly

Passengers 
points west can

ed IConductor’s Escape.
Conductor R. Devlin of the Grand 

Trunk had a narrow escape from death 
at the Detroit yards on Monday night. 
He was checking up his train, when he 

struck and knocked down by a 
Fortunately he man-

Murder Over Chickens.
OSWEGO, N.Y., July 16.—A quarrel 

over the trespass of a farmer’s chick- 'during July and August, 
ens upon the garden of hie neighbor for Winnipeg and 
ended to-day in the death of Murphy leave Toronto at 1.45 p.m. Tuesdays, 
Ccok, an Italian. On Sunday Cook Thursday and Saturdays, to connect, 
shooed out. of his garden a Jot of chick- Only first-class sleeping car passen- 
ens belonging to James Reitz, where- gers are carried. Vancouver *s Jeacn” 

It alltilidJ,'-'Iteitz opened fire ed ln little over three and a half days 
\ from Toronto.

Goes Down For 5 Years.
MONTREAL. July 16.—Joseph E. 

Costln. a Montreal insurance agent, 
whq was found guilty of forging a 
cheque for $3000 on the Mutual In
surance Co., was sentenced by Judge 
Choquette this morning to five years 
in the St. Vincent, de Paul Peniten
tiary.

<3H per ce
t!

was
passing train, 
aged to save himself from being run 

but was so badly bruised and
DROWNED at
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over,
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QUAKES IN UTAH.Mrs. Tarte’s Father III.
OTTAWA, July 16.—William Lauren- 

celle. father-in-law of Hon. J. Israel 
Tarte, Is in Water-street Hospital, cri
tically 111.

Thought Speed Excessive.
Coroner Alkens’ Jury, enquiring Into 

the death of Thomas Rossiter, thought 
that “the motorman should have had 
better control of his- car, and we con
sider the time was excessive that the 
body was left under the car after the 
accident,”

Irish Canadian Games Tickets Are on 
Sale.

The reserved seat plan for the Irish- 
Canadlan A. C. games at Hanlan’s 
Point, July 20, is on sale at Harry 
Love’s, 189 Yonge-street. Two hundred 
general admission tickets are also on 
sale.

CIGareiîES SALT LAKE, Utah, July 16.—DlstlndJ 
shocks lasting for about 1earthquake 

I minute were recorded to-day.
arrive 
o, and

Ayer’s Pills sre liver pills. They set directly 
en the U- or, make more bile secreted. This 
Is why they cure constipation, biliousness, 
dyspepsia, sick-headache. Ask your doctor 
If he knows a better laxative pill. We cer
tainly do not. „If he does, then use his kind.

Have ne secrete t We publish J.C.AwerOe,,
the fbrmnlaeefall our preparation*. Lowell ._Megj

STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD
They are 
Liver Pills

Maine's Sanity.
PARIS, July 16.—The court has or

dered that Leon Maille, the naval re
servist who fired two shots at President 
Pallieres the day before yesterday on 
the streets of Paris, be examined as to 
his sanity.

Back In Lindsay.
LINDSAY, July 16.—(Special.)—Wynne 

& Boyeau, who arrived here this morn
ing ln charge of Detectives Parkinson 
and Rogers, were committed to Jail. 
Their arrival was une*ected and few 

at the station when they got off.

.
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6 WEDNESDAY MORNING

THE TORONTO WORLD !wm finally come to believe that the 
-vvwvvwwwwwwÿvwvwwv. law Is enforced more rigidly In Canada A morning Newspaper published every 

day In the year.
Telephone—private exchange connecting 

ell departments—Main 262, between 8 a. special committee to investigate »n al- 
m. and 12 p. m. After midnight and on , Sundays or holidays use Main 262 Busl- | ‘*g d comblne
ness and Circulation Dept; Main 2631 The committee held many sessions ex-
Edltortal and News Dept.; Main 254 1 amined man,. ___ , ’ ,Sporting and Commercial Editors. I any witnesses and reported

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. wlthout hesitation that a combine did 
One year Dally, Sunday included ....$6.00 ; exist.
Six months, Sunday Included ....
Three months, Sunday included 

7 One month, Sunday Included ...
. One year, without Sunday ..........
_ Six months, without Sunday ...

Pour months, without Sunday .
Three months, without Sunday .
One month, without Sunday .......
These rates include postage all over 
Canada or Great Britain.

than It Is In the United States.
1>a,t ■•■sion, parliament appointed a

ln the lumber business.

2.50 I_____ What happened? ' »
. 48 ; Was anybody arrested, prosecuted, 
•8®0 fined or imprisoned? Certainly not. 
‘ 1.00 ; Will they be? Apparently not.

•1*1 Yet In Toledo. Ohio, 23 wealthy 
men are sent to Jail for a similar of
fence.

1 25

.25

They also Include free delivery ln any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
ln almost every town and village of On
tario will Include tree delivery at the 
above rates.
Subscription rates. Including postage to 

Uuited States:

All of which is respectfully submitted 
to .the attorney-general of Canada.

SHOULD POLICEMEN BE REWARD-
ED.

The rule which forbids a reward be
ing ipaid to members of the force Is 
founded upon a sound principle. These 
men are paid to do their duty. • They 
should be

One year, dally, Sunday Included ....$9.00 
One year dally, without Sunday
One Year, Sunday only .................. 3.50

Special tenus to agents and wholesale 
ratosi. to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address:

6 50

equally zealous to detect 
and punish crime, whether the victim 
bo rich or

THE- WORLD,
83 Yonge-street, Toronto. Canada. 

Advertisements and subscriptions are 
also received thru any responsible adver
tising agency in Canada or the United 
States, etc.

poor, whether the property 
involved be large or small. It would 
be Intolerable to have an officer of the 
law to bargain about his 
Investigating a crime.

On the other hand, is It 
that nearly

pay before
HAMILTON OFFICE—

Royai Block, North James and Merrlck- 
etreets. Telephone 965.

Walter Harvey, Agent.

not true
every person stands ln a 

similar situation? Yet rewards do stir 
us all to generous emulation. The sol
dier seeks promotion, the Victoria Cross 
Is always a possibility. The victorious 
general finds a peerage and vast finan
cial grants to cheer him.

The World can be obtained at the fol- 
folwing news stands:

BUFFALO, N. Y—News stand. Ellidot- 
square, news stand Main and Nlagaira- 
streets: Sherman, 586 Main-street. 

CHICAGO, ILL—P. O. News Co.. 217 
Dearborne-street.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Co., 
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Hdllfax Hotel news stand. 
LOS ANGELES. CAL —Amos news stand. I 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and L 

Lawrence Hall; all news stands and 
newsboys.
NEW YORK—St Denis Hotel and Hotal- 

ings news stand., 1 Park Row. 
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 
“hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN. N.B.—Raymond* Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.: T. A. McIn

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
news stand.
All Railway news stands and trains.

In every
department of life, men do their best 
for meagre pay and uncomplainingly, 
but. If rewards do come, they 
ally given and received without injury 

gt to prestige or self-respect.
The street car conductor who finds a 

purse containing five thousand dollars 
and turns It into the office where the 
ow ner finds it does hls duty merely, 
and neither more nor less. The owner 
Is not required to give him a reward, 
but we naturally criticize hii^i if ne 
does not. By the same token we a.l 
agree that the conductor should be^al- 
lowed to receive the reward If "the

are usu-

owner sees fit to give it 
J It Is not uncommon In this country 
for his admirers to present a house or 
a large sum of money to some public 
man who has grown poor in the ser
vice

Does The Morning World 
reach your home before 6.30? 
If it does not send in a. com
plaint to the circulation de 
partment. The World I» anx
ious to make its carrier service 
as nearly perfect aa possible.

of hla country. This practice 
may or may not be desirable, but as 
long as human nature endures volun
tary rewards will be freely offered and, 
as a rule, they are well deserved.

Should policemen be excluded?

THAT FENCE. WESTERN AUSTRALIA AND ITS 
RAILWAYS.To build a fence from Yonge-street 

to Parliament-street is part of the 
plan presented by the railway 
panies to kill off all freight competition 
by water.

It will be an imposing sight, a high 
board fence running for nearly a mile 
thru the princlpaUpart of the city. It 
will serve some purpose no doubt In

Western Australia, the latest but 
not the least progressive of the states 
of the great Island continent,has 
ed this year’s session of Its parlia
ment under favorable auspices. The 
speech from the throne wgs generally 
optimistic in tone, and it was stated

com-
open-

that thc land and agricultural banks 
legislation had been very successful, 
and that land settlement

affording a space for posters and ad
vertisements. Possibly the city may 
get an income in this way of several 
hundred dollars a year. That will be 
something of course.

When -strangers ask: “What is on 
the other side of that fence?’’ we can 
tell them:

was rapidly 
Increasing. The government had plac
ed expert advice at the disposal of 
persons engaged ln general and mixed
farming and dairying. Gold, copper 
and tin mining continued to advance, 
the production to date amounting in 
talue to $385,000,000, on which nearly 
$82,500,000 had been paid.

‘-•The railway tracks, and—and—the 
harbor, we used to call it.”

One is astonished that in submitting 
the plan to build bridges over the rail
way tracks to the water front, the 
-railways would Invite opposition to 
their pet plan by urging that a large 
part of the city should be separated 
by a high fence from the water front. 
But this had to be done. There are 
16 streets running to the water front 
between Bathurst and Parliament in
clusive. To build 16 bridges properly, 
with approaches and abutments, and 
to maintain them indefinitely, would 
mean a charge upon Toronto far in 
excess of the city's share of the likely 
expense of elevating the railway tracks 
by building a viaduct. Hence the sug
gestion to destroy the streets and to 
fence in Toronto.

In determining the question of rail
way crossings, two or three big propo
sitions must be kept in view:

1. The people have the first right to 
the streets and not the railway com
panies. If there is not room for both, 
then the railways must bridge over 
and lease the streets to the people.

2. This city will attain a population 
of 50V.0UU and it may attain to 1,000,000 
people. These grade crossings in the 
very heart of the city are intolerable. 
They must be corrected. In other large 
cities the railways are made to tunnel 
under. As a concession, they might be 
allowed to construct a viaduct in To
ronto. No one who- thinks about it 
long, and is honest, and has proper 
civic pride, will contend that the 
streets, including Yonge-street, should 
be abandoned by the public and either 
fenced up or crossed by means of 
climbing over bridges.

3. Toronto must in time have her 
harbor, and especially the entrances to 
her harbor, properly dredged, deepen
ed and made suitable to a great na
tional port. This being so, there must 
be no board fence between the docks 
and the-city. Freight arriving by boat 
must be capable of being delivered at 
,a gratae. To compel each ton to be 
hauled up and over a high bridge (and 
these overhead bridges must be 23 feet 
high to clear a brakesman starring 
upon his car) is to virtually add 20 
cents per ton to every boat load of coal 
and other merchandise brought by 
water to Toronto.

LET THE PEOPLE AND THEIR 
TRAFFIC PASS UNFETTERED TO 
THE WATER FRONT. DO NOT 
FENCE IN TORONTO.

Australasia is well-known, for the 
of its public ownership 

policy, and Western Australia has evi
dently found the example of the older 
states worth following In this regard. 
In his speech the governor Intimated 
that the government were engaged In 
building the promised agricultural 
railways. In connection with the ex
tensive mining and pastoral develop
ments In the northwest, the govern
ment had further determined 
sist progress by the early construction 
of a railway in that district, the es
tablishment of freezing works, the 
provision of water supplies, and by 
other measures. Power would also be 
asked to construct other railways,and

thoroness

to as-

lt was also stated that a new com
missioner of railways, having wide ex
perience of railway management,would 
be appointed at a higher salary. 
Western Australia is -clearly deter
mined to prevent the occurrence of 
the railway conditions that are caus
ing such endless trouble on this con
tinent. Discriminations, rebates and 
other incidents of that kind belong to 
private ownership—public ownership 
has more to do with fair and just 
dealing in the interests of the com
munity.

BRITISH FREE TRADERS AND 
THE PREFERENCE.

Votes of censure such as that debated 
on Monday In the British House of 
Commons have of course a foregone 
conclusion, 
and their chief end the education of 
the general publia. This particular ex
ample questioned the attitude of the 
government towards the imperial pre
ferential trade proposals Introduced and 
supported during the late conference 
by the other British states represented. 
It was designed to identify the official 
opposition with the spirit that prompt
ed these proposals and the arguments 
advanced
achieved its object, 
trade movement cannot be stayed by a 
vote of the present house of commons, 

those sanguine ministerialists,

Their motive is tactical

ln their support—and It 
The preferential

pace
who find It easy to persuade them
selves that their particular affinities 
are Indestructible and the day of their 
rule little short of eternal.

Those two stormy petrels of the mili
tant majority, Messrs. Lloyd George and 
Winston Churchill, managed to find 
somewhat conflicting propositions ln

WAKE UP, MR. AYLESWORTH.
If we only say it often enough wejMr. Lloyd George discovered It was

the motion Involving a vote of censure.
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THRILLING INCIDENTS IN WORK OF RESCUE.THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 13J l. LONDON DISASTERJOHN CATTO & SON Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 16. 
—(8 p.m.)—Showers have occurred to-day 
In parts of Ontario, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba, elsewhere the weather has been

'Store close» dally at 5.30 p.m. Satur- “"e- Th,e temperature has been lower 
1 than yesterday In Manitoba and higher

further west. Ninety was again reeortted 
in parts of Central Ontario, and 8» was 
exceeded over a large Xportlon of the 
Maritime Provinces. "

Minimum and maximum temperat ires: 
Dawson, 52—60; Atlln, 44—66; Vancouver, 
60-72; Kamloops, 68-72; Calgary, 40-70; 
Edmonton, 42—66; Prince Albert, 60—68: 
Winnipeg, 56—72; Parry Sound, 6G—76; To
ronto, 66—90; Ottawa, 64—82; Montreal, 64 
—78; Quebec, 62—80; St. John, 52—66; Hali
fax, 56—80.

Continued form Page 1.
THRILLING STORIES

OF RESCUERS’ WORK
j the building collapsed. Immediately 

there was a cloud of dust, and 
the ruins were hidden from view.

“There were two women walking a 
few yards ahead of me,’’ said Mrs. 
Martin. “They were apparently sis
ters. One was walking a few feet 
ahead of the other when the wall 
fell, and the foremost one was en
gulfed In that awful debris before 
the eyes of her sister,

"One woman was crossing the street 
with a baby in a carriage, and escap
ed by only inches."

I emergency, while the street railway 
sent a wrecking corps and car di
rectly to the spot.

There were soon scores- of eager 
volunteers to help In the life saving.

It -was at first believed that fifteen 
or twenty lives must be tost.

Early after the accident the police , 
ran fire lines across DUndas-street 
and forced the spectators back to the 
sidewalks for far above a heavy cor
nice on Crystal Hall hung threaten; _ ,
li.gly over every moment ready to providence seemed to have saved her

Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa j fat! on the busy swarm gf workers, body, lay little Ethel Earl of Egerton-
Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— ; Their activity was at first chaotic 8treet wbo bad been working In the

In, all departments throughout our well- Light variable winds, mostly fine and ns they got in one another's way. Brewster store., She was as plucky a
selected stock. “Notable offerings at pre- : very warm. Thunderstorms In a few ^Jnally. however, under the guidance uttle girl as ever looked danger In the

localities. of Har°ld Richardson, who, on the eye and did not "flinch.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay. Ottawa spur. of the moment, assumed com- | Above her cheerful words were spo-

nia.nct, something like order was effect- ken and she called back that she would 
- - - be brave and try to help the men who

Coats and hats were flung to the were rescuing her. Then thru stone 
streets to take care of themselves, and timbers and what else the tunnel 
and with the perspiration rolling down to her rescue was dug. She was care- 
thelr arms and laces, several score of fully drawn out and lifted up by Har- 
hurrying citizens fought madly to re- Qld Richardson, 
lease the ‘ imprisoned sufferers.

days during the summer 
months at 1 p.m.
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How Imperilled Persons Were Saved 
From the Ruins—Narrow 

Escapes.

I p WËMm: I ÉÜ i mm.
iiMIDSUMMER SALE m

y MaiAbout 7 o'clock, one of the most thril
ling Incidents was brought about.; Be-Durlng the continuation of this sale we 

shall present neath a weight of timbers, from which
Probabilities. $‘‘WORTH WHILE” BARGAINSE Sip

pmm
AN ACCIDENT AVERTED.i

Story Recalled Mow Disaster Nearly 
Happened 25 Years Ago.

: ÜÜsent prevail in the following departments: j
. ». » c i ’ 1 Valley and Upper Sf- Lawrence—Light i
LadlCS Suits, Ladies L/Uting VOûlS, 'variable winds, mostly fine and very
White Linen and Muslin Gowns <md|warm; thunderstorm, in a few localities. 

Skirts, Boating Shawls, Washable 
Dress Fabrics, Black, Check and Col
ored Wool and Silk Dress Goods,
Household Linens and Bed Linens,
Ladies’ Shirt- Waists, Lace and Linen 
Shaped CoWns, Etc.

Rumor has it that 25 years ago a, 
similar tragedy to the Reid building 
was narrowly averted.

A carpenter, it is said, was at work 
on the top storey tearing out an .bid, 
scaffolding that had been condemn
ed.

This piece broke, and the presence- 
of mind of a workman saved the 
building from collapse.

Some years ago the Crystal Hall was 
the scene of a serious conflagration. 
The building was completely gutted 
and the walls alone were left standing. 
At that time a portion of the building 
gave way and a couple of men were 
buried. The w 11s were left practically t 
Intact and when the rebuilding wets1 
commenced the walls were utilized.

ed.

<oi-j Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder- 
' ate southwesterly winds : a few local 
shov era, but mostly fair and warm

southwesterly 
winds; mostly fair and warm, with less 
fog on coast.

Lake Superior—Light variable winds; 
fine and warm.

Western Provinces—Fine and warmer.

-S-
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totals

Maritime Moderate He brought her to 
the brink of the mound, and there 

Meanwhile the escaping gas and stood a sight that would have Inspired
the most phlegmatic man on earth) 

On the street the horror was little His pongee suit was stained with blood 
less. Here and there dotted thru the and the crowd fairly shook the air 
vast concourse women could be seen with its cheers.
weeping hysterically, while friends en- | Little Ethel waved her hand faintly 
deavored with rough and ready sym- to the crowd and cried out her thanks 
pa thy to assuage their fears.

Searching the Ruins.
Police lines stretched for a block 

on either side of the collapsed build
ings.

The scenes of • the
weirdly lighted by improvised clusters down into the depths of the pit. He 
of electric lights. The scene was as did not know that his efforts would be 
bright as day. Ropes, ladders, teams rewarded by the rescue of a human 
and men united in tearing down and life, but he tunneled along thru bricks 

.... At From pulling away threatening portions of and mortar and took the most desperate
juiy io " walls. chances any man ever took. He want-

D„opl™5!e........ n°*£»„ama ....... ' Glasgow Shouts of warning came from the ed to give air to a party of girls who
Mt Royal........ Quebec .'to'Ant worn workmen as they dragged piles of lum- were 16 feet away and he accomplished
Welshman..Liverpool' !...............Portland ber and plaster from the ruins. Men his task.
Astoria..............New York .?..........Glasgow ran with heavy planks, calling: out to It was four hours before he had
Havana.............New York  ........Havana their .fellows to clear the path. Every worked out his task and given a free

„ Lancastrian....Antwerp .............  Montreal man V,, them worked as if his own and Dure volume of air to those who
Jury Found That Shaft Was Not Snf- Vaderland........Dover ....................New York ]lfg wQg at stake. needed air more than anything else on

ficiently Protected. Fum!siia U' ' ' Glasgow ‘''.'.V-i'.New York Nothing was more striking in con- earth.
---------- Smolensk..........Rotterdam Nf ..New Yrfk nection with the calamity than The

Evidence was taken before Coroner K Wilhelm II..Cherbourg ..New York escape of the pedestrians on Dundas-
W. A. Young last night in the case of Friesland......... Queenstown . .Philadelphia street. It is believed that only two
Harley S. Montgomery, the young man Automobj|e8 for hire. Phone Main womel^ Qrlndlng^nd a Crash, 
who accidentally lost his life at the gggg. Ruse Automobile Co., Rossirt Percy Robinson, a young man em- 
Alexandra Palace on the 9th inst., and ^ouse News Stand. ployed at Hamilton & Long's, was res-
the jury returned a verdict in the fol- ________ ____________ cued shortly before 9 o'clock, and when
lowing terms: DEATHS. taken to Victoria Hospital was found

"We find that the deceased came to DUKE—On Tuesday. July 16th, 1907. at his to be only slightly injured, 
his death as the result of injuries re- residence. 244 St. Patrlck-street. J. Wll- "The first intimation that I had of 
ceived thru falling down an elevator SOn. dearly beloved husband of- Mary A. anything being wrong was when 1 
sl-aft at the Alexandra Palace, and that Duke. heard a noise, which seemed like a
death was accidental. Funeral service Wednesday evening, grinding and then came a crash. I

"We censure the Alexandra Company at 7 o’clock, at above address. Inter- j remember finding myself falling and 
tot not taking such precautions to pro- ">ent »t Orangeville on ™ursday on ; suddenly came to a stop, with a heavy

The evidence idd™d »t the lngueet ^SSSTÿfitS^lé, or" Ah red lieu- | » moutMuI j* «I». and my lung,
showed that the elevator was in good ^ck agedT74 vears seemed filled with dust. It seemed an
working order previous to, and at the ; Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Thursday, July age before I heard any sounds and then 
time of, the accident. It was contrary | 18. 1907, to1 St. John's Church, York finally someone moved a board, 
to the usual practice for any person I Mills. - one will ever know the relief that
other than the operator, the engineer ] mcI.EAN—At her daughter’s residence, came to me with the little draught of

143 Osslngton-avènue, Margaret, relict air. It gave me a new lease of life 
of the late Duncan McLean of Essa. and I was certain I would be rescued 

Funeral Thursday morning to C.P.R. sooner or later. It was also a great re
flation, Parkdale. lief when the men finally got all the

Interment at Alliston. stuff removed and I was free to move
again.” .

Mr. Robinson is perhaps the slightest 
injured of any of those taken out, and 
will be ablp to leave the hosplt 1 to
morrow.- “

5.

water were cut off.

Hi BBSSTHE BAROMETER.

mmWind. 
29.52 12 S.

Ther. Bar. 
.... 72

Time.
8 a.m...............
Noon...............

petent staff to remain on hand in our 2p.m............
4 p.m...............

, .It p.m...............
to accommodate those who wish to place y p.m.........................

Mean of day, 78.
Difference from average. 9 above ; highy 

est, 90; lowest, 67; rain, .30.

-to her rescuer and then sank feebly 
back. WÊÈmNOTE.—We have arranged for a com- 80 1« ......... 85 29.54 20 S.W.

78 29.58 6 W.
72 29.58 .............

WÊÈmmAn Unknown Hero.S»LADIES' TAILORING DEPARTMENT While this was happening there was 
an unknown man, who would not give 

disaster was his name to anyone, who was working mm iorders during the holiday season.

SUÉ!mJOHN CATTO & SONf STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. . :tWM

gisgalrstt—Oppoilts Po«t*0«*,
10 no wto.

NEGLIGENCE CHARGED. The Crystal Hall, Which Was the First to Collapse.every
ndeed. 7

enced before lanterns and the neces
sary tools could be secured.

Miss Blanche Westlake, daughter of ^*^7“ uttoiTaa’it waT 'lmpc^sible*to 
Photographer Westlake, hung by her ^H what taking out one brick might 
finger tips for several minutes to a 1 ^ the way of bringing down the 
Mffn scaizoia. * ,

She was im -an upstairs room when and blt by bit, the mass of
the floor wÿt swept from under her. 1 ^ ’ puiiedaway from around
Like a flashT she grabbed for the first ^eckage was1 puueo 
support in sl^t, which was a piece of Robinson. After three hours worn:
wood jutting out from the wall At *as Peril<>U8 position. Mayor Judd a Witness.
minute’^he*walsptod0 By^mndem calU One of the most pathetic incidents of “I was just turning the corner of 
"d to heî to jump 'she dm and was the tong afternoon occurred about 6 Richmond and Dundas-streets," said
enUhgomebysu«reringg "from shtl TJt wfl, bendtog ea^forwtrd'to ^ch" thé Sht^nl^ash^e C It ors both by the present and the late 
recover ® ’ least whisper that would indicate im- was a fire. I have been here since 4 government, rumor having been busy

The members of the firm of McCal- prisoned life, caught the voices of sev- o'clock and I expect to be here until with the names of some of the reelp- “
lum & Westîake are all ^fe It was eral Uttle girls from amid a heavy mass all are rescued." lents who. it is alleged, contributed free-
announced offletony at one time that o' debris underneath a stairway. Frank Reid, manager of W. J. Reid ly to party funds with the understand-
the romains of McCailum hîdtteln dis- Sturdy muscles were strained in a mad & Co., said that he and Mr. Dromgole ing that they would be remembered at 
covered beneath a quantity of ruins . tension to remove the tanK'edfl^a8‘|Vere standing Inside the store when he the distribution of knighthoods and 
noor the east wall of the buildincr Pre* wreckage Sweat •and blood, filth and heard a terrific cra.ah, as tho tons of other honors. ..vious to this time however ft had arime the volunteers fought for the’dynamite had been exploded. He im-| Hugh Cecil Lea, member of parlla-i 
been stated that Mr McCalium hid human lives at stake, only to find that mediately ran to. the back of the store, ment from East St. Paneras, who is
been seen^going'down the^treeT. car S thetccumulation of ruin In that and was caught for a short time, but ^
rvlne a flshine basket This proved to particular vicinitv could be removed, managed to work his way out. Mr. the matter up thru the press, ana in- 2 come,. Mr wJtUU. wL in St or brink, aid pia.t.r !hat 1 Dmmkol, ihru ,h. tronl o, ih. booto ol common. laird Kob.r’s;- j; , s"”' °" " wo“"‘ H^-a-d h.«.,o„ ... sr=ls. s.caned unscratched ' " ’ | mL. lutl_ nrisoners who were given employed at Reid’s, who had a narrow fore the bar of the house, for the pur-.

Just a few minutes after the crush JJlt were voune Kiris about 17 years; escape. He was seen following the ac- pose of giving him an opportunity of .
occurred, Walter Towe and two or among them' wer! May Harding, Miss =*dent. and described the scenes as the substanUating ^s charge^ Jh^^ub-
Tifheth.^rehU^ptod°Unbdy «^"a^^nc^as effect- "S'dï n^kifon^^^emiV ^Campbeii-Bannerma^.

Th Fh°rtUn,tCd°"T ^ ™ tW .eddtoaht0hetece„frOWon th! ^ter^moirTupe^human "efforiJ'Mtos hlm."^ the sidewalk ^thought there ^ur supported
Those who escaped being caught in chance that them mle-ht «tll’ be some- rmi.. smith was extricated from her were several people caught. Arthur Basil MarKnam win revive"ixrAZrzA o, w.,. «sœ

’ïinîs.'™™
«;>■ S;rH™h.mre.h="*«' moment." i T^AA'l'A''

debrl, .n, ^ TT bW* '“"n ~
a. ». K*.na.Tn?mSÆ.“srs 8SMnrw1 I o,„r..

a^tpaÎ1’ year-old son of Mr. John Clugston, 14 A Boys Part* ,. had ' happened, “I don’t think anyone Welcome League, 73 West Front-stret,
Miss A. Teal, W yatt-street. | rpy.e mother and her child were di , on ty.e sidewalk.” where he arrived Monday from Eng-'
Miss Lena Mann, “What is your name?” was called in rectly- under a floor which fell, rem£^I Saw Woman Killed. land, was severely injured in Poplar ^
Harry Lanahan. from the door. “Jimmy Clugston was perpendicular position. Be- Tvroi«ttn \c\r%tr «tract cow the Plalns-road yesterday afternoon. He,nllu°ded-taken fr°m rU‘nS Un‘njUred bad'lv hurt" m>' fatheF tween theP two boardings and the M^tin of Klng-stree^ saw ^ ^ drlvlng and cart when he was
Clifford, n^dltyhehUorutûet of the tunnel, hut --^ 'hMac^ He t.T^o °9t

George°kÎpp, T°Z Tr'Vd"'oTThe^p'aLa^'S ÆteTarope" around"^ then a smash, as fhe whoie front of Michael’s Hospital

Chas. Raddick, in against the wall, lay Jimmie Clug- attemp men to drag them
Mr- Brewster, proprietor Brewster’s aton, his feet and legs pinned in. Above tnus emu e {Qund that the passage- 

store, his little son; 4him and on the upper side of the floor- out. too smaU to allow even
Chester Burdick. ing lay a body which could not be re- a f g to descend, but always
While willing hands worked In the;, cognized. Death had already come, so a Small m person willing

sight of cheering crowds at the front it was covered over with a coat and all in a cro'TQ. . mon Were use
n ii r- J C-„ of the building, a little band of less attention devoted to Robinson and to do and d • wag iust the

when the election of officers comes up. Coroner’s Jury rinQS IVI PSi try than a dozen men risked their lives tor Clugston. The wo* of getting them less, but a i 12-year-old
In this case E. A. Hayes of Philadelphia n______ -l,. frtr |nf-nt)e every minute of eight hours, in dark- out was carried on simultaneously, but thing requireo, Garfleld-avenue
will continue as president for another Responsible TOT Infant S ness, dust and heat at the rear of Robinson was released hours before his WiU!e Spettigue . charge did
term. John A. Voll of Zanesville, O n u the building „ younger companion lustifl^l in rtfuring.
as vice-president; William Launer of Death. _ Late William Hamilton. An Inferno. n0-ih hni aot down aU right,
Philadelphia as secretary, and Conrade ___ ________ William Hamilton, who met death, The work was carried on with ex- ,, elhnL m minutes' work succeed-
Auth of Pittsburg as treasurer. , , _ . came to this country about 30 years treme difficulty. It was Impossible to a,te.rri - roDe around the child

If business can be rushed thru rapid- "That Patrick Ery, four-month - ago (rom Scotland and settled in Lon- stand upright in the dark little passage ed in ty_ g by -yvalter Towel,
ly enough to-day, there is a possibility child of Mrs. A. Ery, came to his death, don He ieaVes a widow and three .which was soon a veritable furnace, w,ulle ,,__rtinE. tbis part of the 
of the convention continuing In session ! East King-street, July i boys and three girls. He was a t ilor ! while the dust choked the throats of the who was g attempt was made
In the evening in order to elect officers at hls n ' . lain UDOn bv trade and was for years prominent men working. All attention seemed to work, but e dipped. Wil-
and wind up proceedings for the year. 15, by smothering, by being lain P n jfi munlclpa[ affairs, being a mem- ihave been devoted to the work on Dun- to get the child down again, but

One hundred dollars was yesterday by bj8 mother while in a stupor from : hX 0f the old London West Council. Idas-street, and some delay was expert- lie was willing to s 
voted to the local striking machinists; thc effect Qf continued indulgence in j 1
$200 toward a fund for the erection of

wstïa ir&Tîs s ^^ssstasnmisvs
that $8500 be set aside for the education th® for care "
ot workmen's sons; $250 was also do- public in °"rdtot of the coroner’s (((
nated toward a monument to the mem- This is V“e .. f , th deatb Qf (Ii 

r. S. Campbell of Belleville, Ill., jury, which Investigated the death ut 
first president of the Western the child who was found dead by h

^Added is a rider saying that the police 
should investigate always in the cases ^

! 0f convicted persons having the care of \

could not get at the child to se
cure it safely. The woman, it was 
believed, had fainted. Young Spetti- 
gue said they were both all right, and 
told the men that she told them to 
work up from the cellar, 
been tried unsuccessfully some 
before .and it seems that nothing could 
be done but wait for the slower me
thod of digging down to the unfor
tunate ones.

Select Committee May 
Probe Charges Dis-

Terrifying Experience.
. .

V^ojssed in theThis had 
timeTKO

Commons.■ a
"H

LONDON, July 16.—An effort is be
ing made looking to an Investigation 
of th# matter of the bestowal of hon-tter Coffee 

d Java and

rnited

E TRUE and the janitor to work the elevator, 
and none of the wit 
tion any other time, 
violated. J. Bell, the janitor, had seen 
Montgomery enter the elevator at the 
basement and move up before he could 
be stopped. Shortly afterward the ele
vator came down empty, but within 10 
minutes it was drawn up again. Then 
within a very short interval he heard 
the noise of a fall, and, running to the 
shaft, found- the body of the young j 
man. . ; ' .

The door was protected by a bar 
which lay across the opening, and de
ceased must have overbalanced himself 
while getting the elevator to his floor.

L. Monahan conducted the inquiry 
for the crown.

sses could men- 
which this was9

and Un- 
emier’s

AutomAlles for hire—experienced 
Phone Main 3658. Meteordrivers.

Cycle Company.. .181 King West.»i
X

REV. DR. WILD ILL i

Was Seized With an Apoplectic Stroke 
In Ohio.

116.—“If the 
hat Lord El- 
tiendment to 
la Act, now % 
lament, rein- | 
nd unaltera- ; 
Limits, I will J 
rn to London 
eamboat can | 
lunst such a -i

Reassurance comes with news as to 
the illness of Rev. Dr. Wild, and will be 
received with satisfaction by the many 
friends and well-wipers.

A son. Dr. J. Z. Wild of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., writes The World that Rev. Dr. 

Glass Botle Blowers Increase Execu- j-yyjid> wbo was seized with a slight 
ive^s Stipends and Make Donation | stroke of apoplexy, while at Pyria, O., 

—— is recovering nicely at Brooklyn under
Ir the light of past prosperity and ; bis medical care, and hopes soon to be

Bottle i able to take his usual summer outing 
'at Port Sandfleld, Muskoka.

OFFICERS' SALARIES BOOSTED

McBride deals 
jet that Lord 
rse indicated, 
j toward the 
delivered by 

pera house, 
issed general 
ty Of British ; 
a in the house 
illy with the , 
ice, Hon, Mr. - j 
id the people .

kn‘ hls speech , j 
If of the local 
with a mag- 

Lte as a me- .

Glassfuture expansion, the 
Blowers' convention decided yesterday j 
afternoon to increase the national offi
cers’ salaries. The president's stipend 
was raised from $2400 to $8000; vice- 
president’s from $1800 to $2000; secre
tary’s from $1800 to $2000, and the trea-

SMOTHERED HER CHILD 
WHILE IN l STUPOR

9J

HOW I CUREeurer's from $600 to $800.
No change In the personnel of the 

above named executive is anticipated

A A
V|(5Tand

ASS. I
3.A.P.) -Th< 

North :ritish 
;hru the lords

zV WITHOUT
DRUGS

‘ *■ *

ISSH 33SSS?™ . = SSS5S 225=^=52: )
so ion#was __

,ion Hotel as 
[ear or so ago 
e in England. - 
bronto yester-.
[ 27 at his mo- 
-road, South- 
9 years of age 
hade hosts of 
cial and farm- 
Lply regret to

ILOJVVOJ* IS A CITy OF 
V'REA'DFVL CALAMITIES .Deeeronto, Ont., says : “It is soms 

five or six years since 1 got your 
Belt. I am well satisfied with It. 
cured me, and I have not been both
ered since, and have not used it sines 
then."

If you are sick and discour
aged with drugging your system 
in search for relief, with no re
sult, try my Belt. If it fails to 
cure you, it costs you nothing. 
Reasonable security is all I ask. 
Remember, my terms are

A great many men 
stomachs with drugs, trying to over
come some chronic disease or weak
ness. and wonder what makes them so 
nervous, restless, and unable to think 
clearly. They naturally blame the 
disease for It, but the trouble is really 
caused by drugging.

Your stomach, when it is working 
right, generates the power Which runs 
every organ of your body. This power 
is electricity. When your stomach, 
kidneys, liver or digestive organs get 
out of order, it is because they lack 
the necessary electricity to enable 
them to perform their regular func
tions. The breaking down of one of 
these organs nearly always causes 
other trouble. Nature can't cur» 
them, because your body lmsn t 
enough- electricity, to do the work ; bo 
you must assist Nature by restoring 
this electricity where it le needed.

My Electric Belt does this while you 
sleep. It saturates the nerves with 
Its glowing power, and theee conduct 
t'-“ force to every organ and tissue 
of your body, restoring health and 
giving strength to every part that Is 
weak.

Electricity is a relief from the old 
system of drugging. It does by nat
ural means what you expect drugs to 
do by unnatural means, It removes 
the cause of disease, and after the 

has been removed nature will 
It gives back to the

are doping theirorv of W 
who was 
District G.B.B.A.

It
!

Credit Sale lines, Dr. John D. Wilson, had been 
returned mayor and a majority of 
his followers as aldermen. With * ubi- 
lation in the air, the doors of the 
city hall were flung open, and 2000 
enthusiastic electors packed floor and 
platform till to move was difficult.

Solicitor Toothe, prominent then and 
since in matters political, had just 
advanced to speak, when before the 

of the dismayed assembly, the

Cooksville, Toronto Township, Dun- : M1Uard’S Yonge-street mortuary. , visitation of disasters entailing he y lions.
■ ’) das-street, on Thursday, July 18, the -------- —-------------------- loss of life is concerned. The collapse

following valuable stock, viz: 15 fresh- NEW CHIEF ANALYST, Qf jbe downtown building to-day,.with

Jfc;har,P- Terms of sale—All sums ^of gion to the late Thomas MacFarlane. century ln the life of the city, creating molished the stanchions that ’ support-
$16.00 and under, cash, , I , , e l widespread horror. ed the hurricane deck. The steamer
amount, six months credit will be given “Cayuga’ In Service. The Thames holocaust of 1881 and then keeled over into the water,
to parties furnishing approved Joint The steamer "Cayuga" returned from the terrible city hall episode of 1898 and tho the friendly banks
Tîntes. Six per “cent per annum a - Kingston last everting, and will be on | have been vividly recalled to mind -by were only a few yards away, scores
lowed off for cash. Henry Russell, - uc tjie Niagara Navigation Company 1 this added misfortune. perished miserably. Many who were
tlcneer, John-street, W eston. 623 route between Toronto and Lewiston j The overturning of the steamer Vic- able to swim were borne beneath the

L._ _ 1 "7™ A _ _ to-day, leaving here 7.30 in the morn- ! toria, by which more than 200 passen- surface by the weight of. others, and
DROWNED AT COLLING WOOD. ing and 2 o’clock in the afternoon. gers were drowned, takes a foremost terrible scenes, relieved by countless
^ The special Wednesday afternoon place jn the ghastly record of Cana- dfeeds of heroism and self-sacrifice,
COLLING WOOD. J uly 16.—(Special.) rate of 75c return to Niagara, Lewis- djan disasters. At the time of its oc- were enacted. The blow was, perhaps,

— The body of Robert Kennedy was ton or Queenston is in force to-day. currence it thrilled the whole country the severegt dealt to any single com-
f< und fioaUng in the harbor to-day. He | Excellent dining service on all boats with horror, even as within the last munlty ln Canada, owing to its es-
was drowned by falling from a tug of . thls nne. few years America has been thrilled by Bentlally local character.
tht -Collins Inlet Lumber Company 1 --------- ---------------------- the burning of the steamer Slocum out- quv i_|all Collaose
eight days ago. Man Struck by Auto. side New York, the Iroquois Theatre * ? "

Deceased was a son of R. H. Kennedy. , D w clark, 517 West Queen-street. S panic at Chicago and the still more re- The fatal night of Jan. 3. 1898 has
74! Wes, King-Street, and was 24 years 1 v£e[”d a sHgit, scalp wound by being cent San Francisco earthquake _ It been^brought to the^mlnd^of
o age. He arrived at the inlet July <7 ; ,, uck by an automobile at Bay and has truthfully been said that there . suceeedlnK municipal election
togs" TOrumu’ a"d WaS engaKed SCaHng , Adelaide-streets at 3 otoloek e^rday : distant and no since the happening of nine years ago.

The body was taken in charge by ' ^aJlTHospUaV and^ later went to hls j families that had not occasion to Wh"e the of the
Chief of Police Wild His brother will =hael s Hospltal mourn the tragic taking off of a friend, was but & tithe of those of the holl-
ccine for the bodv hcme- _____________ . The Victoria Disaster. day catastrophe the circumstancesuouy. -------------------- — - were so tragic that even now they areHotel Changes Hands. It was at 6 p.m on May 24. 18a, that ^ be reca„ed wlth a shudder.

John Chadwick, late of H. B. Clarke’s the Victoria left Springbank, London s Followed Jubilation,
hotel will occupy the Market Hotel, popular pleasure resort, on her 11 
o. Fast Front-street this morning, hav- starred return Journey. With clear 
tog succeed James Farrell to the pro-.skies and genlaly warm spring at- 
prfetorship. Imosphere. the holiday had drawn many

ubelle.
death is an" '-S 

L Poubelle, ” 
I France to 
at Caen, A]

Nearing Cove Bridge the Victoria 
*a,the passengers, thrown 
•effrhed pell-mell to the op- 
The unstable craft swayed

I careened an 
into panic, rs

it Train.
Railway can 

,g the fastest contrnent#
ida," Limited, fj*.

I■ u to connect.
passen- ; 

is reach- -.
half daf* I K

PAY WHEN CUREDeyes
platform swayed. This first premoni
tion of disaster spread panic in an 
instant, and there was a desperate 
struggle to gain the open air. There 

crash of falling lumber as the 
beam supporting the platform gave 

and, like an earthquake, open-

'

GET IT FREE.can :

was a Get my 80-page book describing my 
treatment, and with illustrations et 
fully developed men and women, 
showing how It is applied.

This book tells ln plain language 
many things you want t. knew, 
and gives a lot of good, wholesome 
advice for men.

It you can’t call. I'll send this book, 
prepaid, tree, if you will enclose this 
coupon.

Consultation trea 
a.m. to 5.30 
Saturday to

way,
ing up a yawning gulf, flooring cov" 
ering 400 square feet slid, as down 
a funnel, into the pit below. Hun
dreds of people were plunged down 
to the floor below, and here the-floor
ing gave way also, precipitating many 
Into the cellar below. A huge safe 
and a massive iron coil toppled upon 
the writhing, struggling mass, ter
ribly crushing hapless victims, 
gallant rescue work of the police and 
fire departments, was effective in ex
tricating many unfortunates, but with 
a total of a score dead, and ten times 
that number injured, the happening 

be recorded among the worst

car
uver
id a n

Offlee hours—8 
Wednesday andTAH. cause

do the rest, 
nerve* and organs the power they 
have lost, which I?; their life.

The
._Dl9tin«1

ng for about V 'I 
o-day.

ily 16.
Dr.M.O. McLaughlin

My Belt la easily and camtortaably 
worn next to the body during the 
night and gives out a continuous 
stream of that strength-building, 
nerve-feeding force which is the basis 
of all health.
It's easy and sure to be cured by 
Electricity, and the cost Is not half an 
ordinary doctor bill.

Mr. Thos. Johnston, Box No. 233,

112 YONCE 8T., TORO a TO, CAN. 1 
Please tend me your book, free.

NAME............. ................................................

ADDRESS........................... ............. .............

may
disasters the country has known.

The Wanatead Wreck.
biliousness» 

t your doctor 
1 We cer

use his ki”4,
ji&ââai

The wreck at Wanstead several win
ters ago, when over a score of lives 

It had been a day of triumph for were lost, was also, in a way, a London
With calamity, the dead and injured all be-

Customs traiffs 
Friction wastes 

, entries to us.

are complicated, 
energy. Bring your 

Ordinary entries 60c. 
Maurice G. Thompson, Customs Bro
ker, 60 Yonge-street.

u? 4-07
ill. the Conservatives of London, 

civic elections run on strto-'v narty Ing brought to this city.
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! *:
Halifax Tramway ...
Illinois pref......................
Mexican Tram................
Niagara. St. C. A T.
Northern Ohio ........
M.S.P. A S.S.M........
Rio Janeiro......................
Sao Paulo ....................

do. rights ............................
Toronto Railway .... 10$ 100
Trl-Clty pref.
Twin City ..................... 83% 83 84
Winnipeg Railway .. 11% ...

—Navigation— 
Niagara Nav. ...
Northern Nav. .
R. A O. Nav..........
St. L. A C. Nav..

Imperial Bank of Canada /| *T flyy m
TRADESTEADY,PRICES FIRMJOINT DEPOSIT ACCOl/NTS THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
«76 Z HEAD OFFICE

WELLINGTON ST. CAST.,

Capital Paid Up: S4.800.0f0.00 
$4.800.000.00

TOPONTO.
■« '«% ::: 
116% 118 117%

A joint deposit account with this Corporation is a convenience to 
husband and wife, mother and daughter, two tillor more executors or 
trustees, etc. It may be opened in such a way as to be drawn upon by 
either.

Rest ............104 102 HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867.
Monday’s Quotations Hold— Hogs 

$7.90 Cwt.—Sheep, Lambs 
and Calves Firm.

%(SANCHES IN TORONTO!I SUBIInterest at Three and One Half Per Cent.
Per annum will be added to the account and compounded FOUR 
TIMES A YEAR.

170 B. B. WALKER. President. I PAID-UP CAPITAL..........$ 10.000 |n,
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager BEST ............................. 5,009,00*
A. H. IBBLAND, Sapt. of Branches I TDIAL ASSETS............... 113,030,030

Cciett Wellinetoa Street aad Leader Lae».
Ycage and Queen Streets.
Yonge and Bloor Street!,

" King and York Streets.
West Market and Front Street*,
King end Spading Avenue.

Ssvlnns Bank Highest currant rate of later-juvuiga UOIIR (>t ,iio,eU on deposit, from
uepartment dst* of opening of account,

122. 122
85 85

63

CANADA PERMANENT 126 ... 
—Miscellaneous— 

.. 136 130
Recent Low 
ieat Options 

Cables Als

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO: 
Main Olfice (21-25 King St. W.) Queen and Balhu.sl 
Bloor ana Yonge 
Market (163 Kino SI. E.)
Parkdate (1331 Queen St. W.) Yonge and College 
Parliament St. (Cor. Carllon) Yonge and Queen

*„Recelpts of Uve stock at the City 
Market, as reported by the railways, 
were 78 car loads, composed of 1208 cat- 
tie 562 hogs, 834 sheep and lambs, 271 
calves and 9 horses.

The quality of cattle^was not as good 
as could be desired.

Bell Telephone 
do. rights ...

C. B. Packers 
do. pref. ...

Cariboo McK. .
do. pref.............

Can. Gen. Elec
do. pref............

Canadian Salt
do. pref.............

City Dairy com............ 37
do. pref............ .

C. N. W. Land 
Consumers’ Gas
Dom. Coal com........  57

do., pref................................
Dom. Steel com..........

do. pref. .............. .
Dom. Telegraph ....

do., pref. ..........................
Lake of the Woods... 72% ... 72% ...
Mackay common ..... 70% 70% 68% 69

do. pref. .............................. 66 66% 65%
London Electric ..
Montreal Power ...
Mexican L. A P........
Nlplsslng Mines ...
N. S. Steel com........
North Star ..................

do., pref......................
Ont. A Qu’Appelle ..
Penman’s, Ltd............

do., pref.......................
Toronto Elec. Lt....

136
Mortgage Corporation, TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Queen East (Car. Grant St.) 
bpadlna and College

u

68% 58% 
118% 118% 118% 119% 
” 58% 56% 57%

122% 122% 122% 122% 
31% 31% 31% 31%

Amer. Locomotive ... 59 59
Amer. Smelters ........
Anaconda .................... 57
Amer. Ice .
Amer. Sugar
A. C. O..........
A. Chalmers ............ .. 10% 10% 10% 10%
Atchison ............... .... 80% 91% 80% 91%
American Biscuit ..
Brooklyn .......... ..........
Baltimore A Ohio ... 97% 98%
Canadian 
Chic., M.
Del. A Hudet* ...
Erie ................ „....

do. 1st pref.........
do. 2nd pref........

Foundry ................ ,
do. let preferred

C. F. I...........................
C. G. W........................
Ches. A Ohio ........
C. C. C. ....................
C. T. X. preferred
Distillers ...................
Duluth S. S.............
Hocking Iron ___
K. X..............................
Lead ............................
Great North. Ore........ 58
General Electric ;

I Great Northern .
I L. A N. ..................
Iowa Central ....
Interboro ..............
Int. Paper ..............
Int. Pump ............
Manhattan ..........
K. S. U. ...
Metropolitan 
M. S. M. ... 

do. preferred ..
North American .............
Ontario A Western..........
Pressed Steel Car............
Pullman ............
Pennsylvania ..
Reading ...............
People's Gas ..
Mackay ...............
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T................
N. Y. Central ..
Northern Pacific .... 130% 133 
Southern Railway 20% 20% 20

do. preferred .............................................
Southern Pacific ..... 7
Texas ......................
Republic I. A S.
S. F. S................................ 37% 37% 37% 37%
Rock Island ................... 21% 22 21% 22

do. preferred .......... 47% 47% 47% 47%
S. S.........................
Sloss ................
Union Pacific .
U. S. Steel .......... ..

preferred ..
U. S. Steel bonds.
Twin City ........
U. S. Rubber ....

do. preferred ..
Va. Chemical ....

Ü7% 116% 125derwrtting. That means that only 
about $3.000,000 of the 376,000,000 bona 
Issue was taken by the stockholder, 
Instead of something over 34,000,000 as 
was first announced.

» • •
A twenty per cent, call upon the 

underwriters is made for July 22. 
This aroused comment yesterday, as 
a departure from the usual proced
ure. as the managers are accustomed 
to carry an issue for the subscribers 
at least until the expiration of the 
llfS °f the syndicate, which In this 
case Is Sept. 15.

MEET CLOSES STRONG 
WITH UP THE FEATURE

120% Many of them 
should have been left on. grass for an
other month.

Trade was

World c- 
Tueeday 

„ wheat fut;

ggo July ,wh<
*rd»% 01
%c lower, 

car loW

60 62
generally "good for all 

classes, but prices were not any better 
than at the Junction on Monday, when 
quality of cattle is considered.

Exporters.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH
-V

197
68 58% 67% M

97%. 98 \ Few were offered. One load was re
ported sold at 35.85 per cwt.

Butchers.
The demand for butcher cattle from 

the outside was strong, which helped to 
make an active market at steady prices. 
The best stall-fed butchers’ cattle sold 
from $5.10 to $5.40; loads of fair to 

32\4 32\4 32% 32% Bood, that had been In good condition
when put on grass, sold at $4.76 to $5 
per cwt.; medium, $4.40 to $1.60; good 
cows, $3.85 to $4.35; fair to medium

'66 66% 66 '66% C°mm0n’ *2"50 10

Feeders
Comparatively little 

transacted In the

T TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEFOR SALEWall Street Market Makes Another 20 176% 177% 176 177%
132% 133% 132% 133% 
170% 171% 170 171%
25% 25% 26% 25%
60 60 
41% 42

Partie ..
A L* P. i oar lo|B to-

corn, 416, «. 
est cars to-d 
ago, 289. 

t’s: Wheat 
is last wee 

Deceml 
is o

a* COMMISSION ORDERSQuick Turn - Attempt to 
Work Locals Higher.

Desirable cerner lot, between 
Q een and College streets, on a 
good business sfreet. Money ad
vanced to b lild.

For fell particulars apply to—

...
60 60 
41% 42

Executed on Exchangee of
rr-

Toronlo, Montreal end New York# e e
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 

gard : All American Issues with the ex
ception of Pennsylvania were lowy In 
London this morning and affected our 
opening to a slight degree. The lower 
prices for copper metal caused a drop 
of 1-2 to 1 point in Anaconda and Amal
gamated. During the early trading 
the market declined from 1-2 to 1 1-2 
points, principally on short selling. Af
ter the Initial selling the leaders, notic
ing there was no pressure to sell and 
that the shorts were largely In evi
dence., caused a sharp rally of a point 
or two. There were bull tips out to 
buy Unlçn Pacific and the Hill stocks. 
There wax. a moderate trading thruout 
the day and altho prices receded some
what after the noon hour, the closing 
was generally at about highest. There 
has been a fair demand for stocks In 
the loan crowd, with Canadian Pacific 
loaning at a premium of 1-64. The Bos
ton coppers were heavy and lower and 
the metal was again quoted down both 
.in London and Ne tv York. Money re
mains in fair supply on call and short 
time, but the six months’ funds are 
still flrrrily held at six per cent. The 
iron market presents appearance simi
lar to copper, buyers holding off for 
lower prices, with small sales for some 
weeks past. The market may be fur-

We
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x year,
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"World Office,
Tuesday Hyening, July 16. 43 . 11 11 11 11

. 34% 35 34% 35

. ..« .............................
t in11% 10% ... JOHN STARK & CO.* To-day's action of the.Toronto Stock 

Market Is confirmatory 
" that spasmodic efforts

M. CAMRoni69
Xb<K the "belief 

are "being put 
forward to put some of the specula
tive specialties on a higher level of 
prices. The feature of this class of 
operations In yesterday's market walk, 
Mackay common, which was given a 
jjharp rally of a couple of points. The 
tally suffered a natural reaction to
day, due simply and solely to the 
withdrawal of support, which was 
forthcoming on the advance from the 
J>oql. The rise was undertaken 
With the Idea of running In a short 
Interest which was thought to be out
standing, but when no buying came 
Into the market from this source the 
bid price was dropped to ward off 
possible realizing from long holders, 
in to-day's market attempts were 
fnade to move Sao Paulo and General 
Electric, and both were carried our 
to a moderate extent. With these 
gestures eliminated the balance of the 
market had no new feature. Toronto 
Ralls were weak on sale sof only forty 
Shares. Investment issues were quiet
ly steady with the supply fully equal 
to the demand. Speculatively viewed 
the market is making such tentative 
movements as might promise an im
provement in prices. The money situ
ation superficially shows no better
ment, but if the market rallies this 
inay be expected as a matter of 
course.

12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Main 2361.100 100 Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.

and Stockera.
66% 66% 66% 65%
62% 62% 62% 62% 

58% 58 T
136 136% 136 136
134% 136% 134% 135% 
116% 116% 116% 116% 

18% 18

26 Toronto Street.business was
cel, , . stocker and feeder
58% departments to-day for there was not 

much material on hand with which to 
Common light stocker» did 

not sell readily. Most of the trade late
ly has been In the low grade stock. A 
few lots of light Stocker* sold at 33.25 

23% 23% 23%_ 23% to 33.75, and some -even Idwer.
Milkers and Springers.

Receipts in this department were very 
light to-day, and the market was bare
ly steady. In fact, it was difficult to 

... 8e*1- at last week's quotations, except

... ^or the very best. Common and medium 
cbws, which sold at 325 to 335, are at

................................................. the lowest point this season. The best

... 122% 123% 122% 123% were quotable up to 350, and but few 

... 102% 103% 102% 103% : have sold higher, or as high as that, 
during the past week.

Veal Calves.
34 36 34 35 Good to prime veal calves sell read-

113% 113% 112% 112% ; lly at good prices, but not more than 
130% 132“ 6 to 10 per cent, of the deliveries are 

20% In these classes. The bulk of offerings 
.... „„ ■■ i to-day were "Of the grassy buttermilk

!class- The first-class sold at 35 to 36.50 
SL l Per cwt., with an odd new milk-fed calf 

28% 28% 28% 28V. at ,7 p»r cwt-. grassera and butter
milks sold at 33 to 34 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
The run being light, the market for 

57% 57% 57% , sheep and lambs was very strong, with
140% 144 140% 143% prices firm. Export ewes sold at 34.60
inn mnw. ino 100T4; *4-75 Per cwt.; bucks and culls at

96U» 96% 96% 96% * 33.75 to 34-25; spring Iambs sold at 8c 
96% 96% 96% 36% tQ 81.2c and a few selected lots went

'........................... as high as 9c per lb.
Hogs.

The run of hogs 
light.
36.90 and lights at 36.35 per cwt., with 
market strong at these quotations. 

Representative Sales.
E. Puddy bought 150 hogs at 36.70 

f.o.b. cars, and 75 lambs at 8 l-2c per lb.
J. H. Dingle bought for the Fowler 

Canadian Company 3 loads of steers, 
1050 lbs. each, at 34.35 to 34.87 1-2 per 
cwt. >

R. J. Collins bought one load mixed 
cattle at 33 to 33.40 per cwt.; and sold 
one load steers, 1060 lbs. each, at 34.75 
per cwt.

George Rowntree bought 15 car loads 
of fat cattle for the Harris Abattoir 
Company: One load exporters at 35.86 
per cwt.; good butchers’, at 35.10 to 
36.40; fair to good, at 34.50 to 35; good 
cows, 33.86 to 34.35; medium cows, 33.50 
to 33.75; common cows, 32.50 to 33.25.

H. Hunnlsett bought 12 fat cows at 34 
to 34.25 per cwt.; 50 sheep and calves 
at 44.75 for ewes, and 34 for culls and 
bucks, and calves at 35 to 38 each.

Wesley Dunn bought 300 sheep at 34.75 
per cwt.; 350 lambs at 35.25 each, and 
200 calves at 36.60 each.

Fred Rowi 
springers ad 

James Ry 
springers at 

Hunter & 
cows and st 

Alfred Pugsl

160 150 EVANS & GOOCH—Banki Corresprndence Invited.Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ....
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan 
Molsons ... 
Montreal .. 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal .......
Sovereign .. 
Standard ... 
Sterling ....
Toronto ........
Traders’ .... 
Union ........

170 •4 ]
233% 232% 
205 ...

been

H Æmiliüs Jarvis. C. E. A. Goldha*.

I Municipal Debentures
|Tv04«;4lo51%

INTEREST. 
Particulars on Appliestlon.

I AEMILIUS JARVIS 4 CO.
H McKIWNON BLDG., TORONTO

hIb

operate.

Insurance Brokers220 226 16%IS
leu 161

193
Rxsidkht Age*-re

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

Offices: ItflBast Wellington Street,

202 210
248 250

285 26 26% 26 26% 

108% 108% 107% 108%
fi220

230
116% ... 
... 215%216 I

w... 218
130 WHY A TRUT130

140 ...........  140 ...
—Loan. Trust, etc.— 

Agricultural Loan ...
British Am. Assur. ...
Canada Landed ........
Canada Per. ................
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Investment . 70
Dominion Savings ..........
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Erie ........
Imperial Loan .....
Landed Banking ..
London & Can. ..
London Loan ........
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan .....
Real Estate .........:
Tor. Gen. Trusts ........ 150
Toronto Mortgage ...
Toronto Savings ....
Western Assurance ..

—Bonds—

Company is the Most Desirable 
Bxecutor, Administrator. 
Guardian or Trustee

123L23
69% 69% 69

... 118% ... 118%
120% 120 120% 120 It Is perpetual end responsi

ble and saves tbe trouble, rlss 
aud expense of frequent cnanges 
In administration.

160166
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

7171

STOCK BONDS
---------- AND----------

INVESTMENTS

120ther advanced in,certain lines, 
would be inclined 
railroads, but 
coppers and the industrials generally. 
In any event we should prefer buying 
only on recessions and taking advan
tage of strong spots to sell.

• * •

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.
üi - 3121 i hay and rye

i 0r Brandenbur 
,e prolonged ra 
id only on* da

ST. LAWREh
"Slpta of farm 
'tight loads Of

Eight loads

w—One load s-

37 RICHMOND gT. W„ 7CRChTG106106

157157
130130 ■■■■■■

A few Choice Lots in the I
■ city ot SASKATOON, Sasic., I 
I at a bargain. J-5 cash, bat-1
■ ance 6 and i a months.
[ »35__________Box 70, World. J

150Marshall, Spader Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty at the close : Some temporary 
relief in the market for sterling ex
change to-day follow negotiations and 
the sale of New York City short term 
bonds in Europe, perhaps to-the extent 
of five million dollars, but the rate of 
interest reported at 4 3-4'to 4 7-8 on 
these transactions furnishes no basis 
for the hope of lower money rates in 
the remote future. It Is quite logical 
to expect a large gain by the banks In 
sub-treasury operations until the ex
pired 4’s have been all redeemed. The 
amount outstanding Monday approxi
mated fifteen million dollars yet un> 
paid by the government. Notwith
standing the announced determination 
of the copper metal selling companies 
to adhere to their recently fixed price 
of 22c basis, the market looks heavy 
and large transactions have not been 
consummated. A similar deadlock is 
now reported in the iron and steel 
metal trades, with consumers unwilling 
to make commitments at present prices 
beyond their immediate requirements. 
A gain of the banks thru sub-treasury 
operations since Friday of nearly two 
million dollars, local money rates and 
demand sterling, with good crop reports 
were in'the news Items and encouraged 
market support.

112112 .... 37 MS mAll grades coppers re-, New York: 
duced from l-2c to 3-4c.

• • •

do. Willi
18 Adelaide St. E.

As Co.
Phone Main 7456-7461

C. N. Railway .... 
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop.
Keewattn ..................
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. & P...
N. S. Steel ............
Rio Janeiro ............
Sao Paulo ................

- London: Visible supply of copper 
Shows an increase of 402 tons since a 
fortnight ago.

99% 100% 99% 100%
__________ _______ 25% 25% 25% 25%

Wabash common .... 13% 13% 13% 13% !
Sales to noon, 265,000; total, 602,000.

WE BUY 6K0 SELLwas exceedingly 
Mr. Harris quotes selects at... • • e

While the reports of the American 
Smelting and Refining gompany show 
but ten per cent, earned on stock, It 
Is sthted that the" company Is actu
ally earning at the rate "of about 2U 
per cent. This year the company will 
have to .meet a depreciation charge 
ot $1,000,000 expended in the erection 
of the San Bruno plant in San Fran
cisco Bay, which has been abandoned, 
about 75 per cent.- being a complete 
loss.

STOCKS, 
DEBENTURES

AND ALL 
’ UNLISTED 

SECURITIES

It 7aïM
. — ,„At, goose, bus 
Fwheat red. buah

Peas, bush ..........J
Barley, buah ....
Oat», bush ............

Hay and Straw—

Cattle hay. ton . 
Straw, loose, ton 
Straw, bundled. V 

Fruits and Vegeti 
Potatoes, per bagl 
Potatoes, new. pa 

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, 
Spring chickens. 
Spring ducks, petj 
Fowl," per lb ....]

Dairy Produci 
Butter, lb ...J88| 
Eggs, strictly I 

per doaen ......
Fresh Meats— 

Beef, forequarter* 
Beef, htndquartej 
Lambs, dressed \ 
Mutton, light, cw 
Veals, common. 
Veals, prime, cw 
Dressed hogs, cv

London Stock Market.
74% 75 74% July 15. July 16. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
........ 84% 84 5-16

92 A few snaps on hand now. Correipo id. 
ence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto-Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6349.

Consols, account 
Consols, money
Atchison ..............

do. preferred ............
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
Anaconda .................... ...
Baltimore & Ohio ....
Denver & Rio Grande........ 29%
Erie

do. 1st preferred ...... 61%
do. 2nd preferred .

Canadian Pacific Railway 181% 
Chicago Great Western.. 11% 
St. Paul .......
Illinois/Central 
Loulsyille & Nashville....119%

mfas & Texas
Norfolk & Western.......... 78

do. preferred .
New York Central .......... .116%
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ........
Reading ............
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ....
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ..
United states Steel ...... 38%

do. preferred ...........103%
Wabash common .... j..,. 14%

do. preferred 
Grand Trunk

84%84%—Morning Salei 
Sao Paulo. 

25 @ 116%
25 @ 118 
10 @ 118%
10 @ 118%

93%94%Ont. Loan. 
50 & 130%

Imperial. 
14 @ 221

Mackay.
.... 96 96 ABERNETHY,70

35%36%Cff 69
1212%69%

100%10166% The Mail Successful, Must Prespersus ss< 
Musi Isfluunllul District In Ceuu<e*s West.

29%
Con. Gas. 

42 @ 198
26%26%Dominion. 

30 @ 233
Twin City. 

50 @ 93%,A. C. P. dividend Thursday. No 
change expected.

61% We have for sale the choicest s lection of 
improved farms yet offered In Saskatche
wan. Picked wild prairie lands at tempt
ing figures. •____________

42%43%
180%Toronto. 

9 @ 217
Tor. Rails. 

25 ®) 102%
5 @ 102%

Dom. Steel. 
5 @ 21 

10 @ 20%
11%e * *

No change in Steel prices expected 
at conference this week.

Buyers of cop£>ei in large amounts 
not yet In the market. ,

* « *
Good demand loi stocks in the loan 

crowd.

136%13S
146146Standard. 

20 @ 216% The Geo. W. Bewell Co.. Limited,
Baal Estate Brokers and Financial 

Agents, Aberne thy, Sauk. 1337241

119%Mex. L. P. 
z16000 @ 82

Nip.
20 @ 10% 36%Ka

78
86 86. zBonds. 

Afternoon Sales— 
Sao Paulo.

110 (9 118 
ZJ1000 @> 92%

25 ® 117%

•Preferred.
116%

37% 37Bell Tel. 
3 ® 130 

Mex. Elec.

Mackay. 
10 (g) 69% Dominion Coal Company«3% 63%

53% 52%
20%

• * *
Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit; 

close: The market to-day has ruled ir
regular, with London seller of Union 
Pacific and Amalgamated Copper in 
some quantity, while btiying of high 
character - was In evidence in Union 
Pacific and Heading. Stocks were In 
scant supply on concessions. Copper 
metal was quoted on local exchange 
at about 1 1-4 per cent, below
the 22 cent level recently fixed by 
producers, and futures at 18 1-2 cent 
in London market. The logical move 
for .the powerful Interests included in 
Union Pacific bond syndicate would be 
to make an attractive market for the 
common stock, and that this Is being 
quietly done receives daily confirma
tion. When the extraordinary combin
ation of bearish factors responsible for 
the present low prices of our leading 
-standard stocks Is taken into account 
such bearish developments as now ap
pear seem Infinitesimal by contrast, 
and it would appear that the profits' 
worth while should from now on be 
on the long side of the account.

• • «
A. O. Brown & Co. wired to 

J. Lome Campbell; A feeble at
tempt was made at the opening by 
protessionals to depress prices, but the 
effort was unsuccessful. The demand 
was fairly good and the offerings of 
real stock very light, and altho the 
trade was rather small, the market 
moved up easily. The advance was 
well maintained until afternoon, when 
the announcement of the further cut 
of one-half cent a pound in the price 
of copper metal started heavy selling 
of A. C. T. by the room traders, and 
the decline in this stock caused a gen
eral reaction of moderate degree. Pur
chases of good stock at present levels 
should Se profitable in the near fu
ture.

4 @ 69%• * e •
Lake Shore ofucials expect continu

ance of big business and say they 
neèd more equipment.

London considers French demand 
for gold satisfied for the present, but 
expects enquiry from other points in 
early future.

Reports from Boston and other 
centres show money market still firm 
with very small loanable surplus.

Chicago expects to have to lend 
more assistance to the southwest than 
usual relatively to handling of crops 
this year.

' Iron trade authorities report busi
ness still quiet.

214 © 69% LIMITED.69%z$2000 @>,74% CEO. O. MERSONfee bought 12 milkers and 
40 to $57 each. 
r bought 5 milkers and 
|6 to 34Q each, 
luwell bought one load 

at $4 to 34.25 per cwt. 
bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Company 125 lambs at 7 3-4c 
to 8 l-2c per lb. ; 125 sheep at 4 l-2c to 
4 3-4c; 75 calves at 4 l-2c to 6 l-2c per

83% 92Gen. Elec. 
34 @ 120 
25 @ 119%

5 @ 120%
50 @> 120%

Con. Gas. 
6 @ 198 Tor. Ry. 

10 @1 101
146 145%

CHARTBMD ACCOUNTANT 
Trusts and Guarantee Building 

16 KIKCI BTRBHT WEST, TOIOXTO 
Phone Main 7014.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.89 ■89
38

103 FARM PRODIA half-yearly dividend of three and 
one-half per cent, has been declared on 
the Preferred Shares of the Dominion 
Coal Company, Limited, payable on 
August 1st, 1907, to Shareholders of 
cord at the closing of the books 
18th, 1907.

Transfer Books of the Preferred Shares 
will be closed from July 18th at 3 p.m., 
until August 1st, at 10 a.m.

Cheques will be mailed to Shareholdet s.
J. MACKAY, Secretary.

Montreal. June 28th, 1907.

14% Hi25z Bonds.•Preferred. ,Tbt prices quote 
elas* quality; lo- 
Jw eorreapondingh 
Potatoes, car lots. 
Ha> , car lots, ton 
Evaporated apple* 
gutter, creamery. 
Butter, dairy, lb. 
Butt 
Butt

29% 29%
Montreal Stocks. MAYBEE, WILSON & HALLre-Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, July I6.-7-OU closed at 
$1.78.

MONTREAL, July 16.—Closing quota- 
Sellers. Buyers. on Julytlons:

Bell Telephone ...................
Canadian Pacific ................
Detroit United ...................
Dominion Coal common
Dominion Steel ...................

do. preferred ...................
Lake of the Woods........ .

do. preferred ..................
Mackay common ..............

do. preferred ....................
Mexican L. & P.................
Soo common .........................
Montreal Power ..............
Montreal Street Railway
N. S. Steel ...........................
R. & O. Navigation ........
Rio Janeiro .........................
Toledo Railway ................
Toronto Railway ............
Twin City ..............................

lb.130

4LÜU VMON ttXUCh. Ï AiiUS, TUKOAIO 
JUNCTION.

all kinds of vat.ua uwUfciit aud sold e* 
commission.

(aimera shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WHITE 0» 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAB- 
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mall you our weekly market report

References: Bank of Toronto and all M» 
qnalntancee. Represented In Winnipeg bf, n. A. Mullins, ex M.P.P.

Address communications Western CetUs 
Market. Toronto. Correspondence Solicited.

Market Notes.177%. 177% 
. 66% W. J. LunneSs, son of the late Wil

liam Lunness, has purchased the Jersey 
Hotel, corner of Niagara and -King- 
streets, where he Intends to keep a 
first-class house ip every respect, and 
hopes thereby to merit a fair share of 
business.

66%
56 New rorx Cotton. «V tube .........

ir. creamery, 
new-lald, d 

Cbeece. large, lb 
Cheese, twin, lb 
Hbney, «Mb. tine 
Honey. 1Mb. tin* 
"Obey, per dozen

57
21%. 22 Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices:

4848% 44i7076
105 Open. High. Low. Close.

1.80 1.70 1.80
Middling

69 68K October ........................11.71
Spot cotton closed steady.

10"% uplands, 12.85; do., gulf. 13.10. Sales, 246
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, g» • •

American Can. expects present 
jnonth will be the largest in its his
tory. v

66%66% British Markets.
Poels, Brewster & Duckham, whole

sale cattle salesmen of London, Liver
pool, Manchester and Bristol, cable as 

x Cotton Gossip. follows: Best American steers, 13c;
Marshall, . Spader & Co. wired G. best Canadian steers, 12 3-lc ; best Cana- Thi» successful and highly popular remedy, uied 3 

Beaty at the close. dlan cows, 11 3-4c; best bulls, 11c. to the Continental Hospital» by Kicerd, Koetan, =
The menace to the Texas crop at this McDonald & May bee sold: 9 butchers’, ,rt’ , u. ■ er*’ ‘jombmetallihe ~a

stage 1. undoubtedly the boll weevil and 930 lbs. each, at $4.35 per cwt.; 16 ’ 5
private reports strongly indicate that butchers’, 1030 lbs. each, at $5; 5 butch- —**■#**■ *■ „ "=
damage from this source is In progress; era- 1050 lbg each, at $3.80; 20 butch- TH ERAPION Nfl 1
but, on the other hand, we believe P*®flk-Lers’, 950 lbs. each, at $4.50; 8 butchers’, ie a remarkably «hort time, oiten » few day» ènlj, Ü 

74 : mrrzearthefln?osn£ LT there is cerialnlfl7^ lbs. each. at $4.50; ISbukhe™'

74%: wide difference of opinion prevailing at lbs each at $3.50 13 butchers 810 fcuBdation of ,trict«re and other sen Jus S
! this time regarding the outcome of the lbs. each, at $3.25; 25 butchers . 1100 _ Z
Texas crop. From our point of view a lbs. each, at $5.30; 6 butchers’, 1040 lbs. i | H ITt R r\ C? N N Q 2 ®* 
much reduced yield, as compared with each, at $4.10; 21 butchers, 1160 lbs. each, ! for impurity of blood, gcurvy^pimple», Epou/bioT °
last year, is an Inevitable consequence of at $5.45; 24 butchers’, 109U lbs. each, at | ches, painsand swelling of joints, secondary symp- *
conditions hitherto ruling, and it is only $4 88’ 5 butchers’, 8C0 lbs each, at $3.75; toms, rout, rheumatism, and all diseases for which C 
the near future ot the market which may j, mllch cows, $45 each; 1 milch cow, I* ha» Been toe much a fashioa te ««ploy mercury. & 
be influenced by a surplus of low grade ,q caives 130 lhs each at $6 25' “r“P?rlU»' to destruction of sufferer» teeth g
-, orxttr»n fhot nrpspnts an element caives* 1*>u 1ÜS- edC.n- and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the tec
doubt In the long run nearly every-I 5 lambs. 65 lbs. each, at $9; 6 sheep, whole system through the blood, and thoroughly w" |
thing1 points to Wgher prices for he «0 lbs. each, at $4.80. riiminate. all poUonou. matter 1mm the body. »

American staples. 8 P | Maybee. Wilson & Hall: 10 extra THERA PI ON Nfl ^2: good butchers’, 1020 lbs. each, at $5.20; ■ n “ **fA> ■ |Y|y. O g
21 extra good butchers’. 1050 lbs. each, ,or.rlha^tLon’ .*leePlrs,ne,s' r,ta "7' |

a .a rts n- a . . .__, and all distressing consequences of dissipation, £
Increase. $0.25; 2o extra good butchers . 1100 worry, overwork, late hours, excesses, Stc. It pos- »
... $19,240 lbs. each, at $5.20; 22 extra good butch- scsses surprising power in restoring strength and ^
... 80,900 ers', 1150 lbs. each, at >5.12 1-2; 19 butch- vigour to those suffering from enervating influ- ”

I ers’, 1040 lbs. each, at $4.75; 19 butch- ence, of long residence in hot, unhealthy climates, j
| ers’. 1030 lbs. each, at $4.70; 28 butch- THER APIAN, u **.'ld. b!! 3

Æ-»K’iàue,y r*f w'^onÆei: j i I
oppe wink qtrnitM 540” tn «in V) 900 lbs. each, at $4*25; 17 butchers’, 960 three numbers required, and observe above Trade E |______ B

«nPiVer-wTlk ’ lbs. each, at $4.45; 12 butchers’, 900 lbs. Mark, which i, a fac-simile of word ‘thf.kapion ’ j*
spelter weak. each, at $4.40; 4 butchers’ cows, 1710 lbs. «• S -- --------

each, at $4.10: 5 butchers' COWS, 1010 p»ck»te by order of Hi, Majesty', Hon. CoMnix y pn DDCTT 0 II r Mncucnml 
lbs. each, at $4; 3 common COXVtt, 1000 sionere, and without which it is a forgery. UU HuL II OC || Ç. jl IJ t M V Vl»|
lbs. each, at $3; 1 bull, 1500 lbs., at $4.50;
1 extra choice milch cow, $56.50.

.... 46
e »bales. > y *0. WldM

Price» revl.ed <1
4-0.. 86 K**t Front-, 
W« In Woe#. Hide 
«kin*. Tallow, etc 
Inspected hide*. N 
Inspected hide», îj 
Country ltlfle, ... 
Calfskins. No. 1. 
Calfskins, countr 
Sheepskins, each 
Horsehldee, No.

Per 1^llow, per lb ..] 
W^ ’ unw,Ysh»d •Wori, washed .
Lwkskins

GRAIN A

The following 
Hons at the boar

Manitoba whea

Ho. 2 goose—N

étions; No. 8. 50

Oat»-No. 2 w 
Points.

93%93% T204%. 206 F £es*
have 6767%"The banks 

from sub-treasury since Friday. Sub- 
Treasury debtor at clearing house for 
*1.000,000.

gained $1,525,000 65%. 66
46%47 ee

........ 36%

.........102% MCDONALD & MAYBEE102%
93

Boston says that J. P. Morgan & 
, Co. have become largely Interested in 

American Smelting, and that 1t Is 
semi-officially stated that the common 
stock is earning twenty per cent. The 
Morgan interest was acquired at $100 
per share. ■.

94
Live Stock Commission Salesman, Welters 
Cattle Market Office 95 Welllngton-areoos, 
Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Kichaeas 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, she*# 
and hogs are solicited. Careful and per* 
eonsl attention will be given to consign
ments of stock. Qnlcx sales and prompt 
returus will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bsnjt, 
Esther-street Branch, Telephone Park T8T« 

DAVID MCDONALD. 8 A. W. MABBK.

—Bonds.—
106%Bell Telephone ..........

Dominion Coal ..........
Dominion Cotton
Dominion Steel ........
Mexican Electric ...

"Mexican L. & P........
N. S. Steel ....................
Rio Janeiro ..................
Sao Paulo ......................
Winnipeg Railway .

98
92% ;93

........ 76
76

81%

74%75
92%Timid traders may use the stop- 

order protection, 
would not be surprised to see Read- 
in, A.C.P., St. Paul, G.Q., conspicuous 
bullishly.
have a wild speculation, 
tions favor specialty Improvement, or 
Improvement along individually inde
pendent lines. The remainder of #the 
active list shows a recovering tend
ency, but not so strongly as the Issues

Financial

.... 105%Of the group we

—Morning Sales—
Mackay common—200 at 70.
Montreal Power & Light—5. 50, 25, 20 at 

92%. 25.. 25 . 25. 25 . 25 at 93. 25, 25 at 93%, 5 
at 93%, 25, 25. 25,,50 at 93%.

Twin City—25, 25 at 93%.
Rio bonds—$5000 at 75.
Merchants’ Bank—20 at 161.
Soo common—50 at 108%, 50 at 108%,
Bell Telephone—1 at 131.
Toronto Railway—10, 15 at 102%. 

'Dominion Cotton bonds—$1500 at 92%. 
Montreal St. Ry." bonds—$1000 at 102. 
Detroit United—26 at 66.
Ogilvie Milling pref.—50 at 115. 
Dominion Steel—25 at 21%. 10 at 21%, 5 

at 21%. ■
Domlrdon Coal bonds—flOOONgt 97. 
Molsons Bank—3 at 281.
Dominion Steel bonds—$2000. 

at 74.
Montreal
Illinois Traction preferred—50 at 83. 

Afternoon Sales—
Illinois Traction preferred—8 at 83. 
Montreal Light & Power—25 at 93%, 2 at

BARB*
hubbyThere is no intention to 

But condi- K
Commis ils»
Saiesmi»

reedero And 

Slookup* • 
S peolelty

Consignment» **®' 
tiled. Adi Tew*1 
JVestern CAtti» 

Marlisk

Railroad Earnings.

Detroit Ry., 4th week June.... 
Can. Nor., 2nd week July..........

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate Is 4 per 

cent. Money, 2% per cent. Short 
bills, 3% to 3% per cent. Three months’ 
bills, 3 9-16 to 3% per cent. New York 
call money, highest 3% per cent., lowest 
2% per cent., last loan 3 per cent. Call 
money at Toronto, 6 to 7 per cent.

mentioned.specifically
News. Metal Market.

As true as steel. ?
Joseph says: 

or rather U. S. Steels, will once again 
Between this and ther

®ran—$17 to $11

taring wheatbe exemplified.
2ufh, when the directors meet to take 

the dividend both 'Steel 
and preferred will have fair-

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1733), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

action on Buckwheat—Ni
9f^-No. 2. n< 

P«as-No. 2. 7! 

Wheat-No. 2
bid, 89c offer

l. $2000common
ly good advances. Each is a purchase.- 
If opportunity, be presented to aver
age on dips of half a point "or so. grasp 

Eries are likewise very promis- 
Quite a good rise will be seen 

alrifost immediately. Buy Eries at the 
O. & W. wills@ell ex-dividend 

2 per cent, at opening. This stock is 
cheap. There is "no doubt that the 
Harriman Issues will be substantially, 
supported. People's Gas is excellent. 
Hold 'Cotton Oil. Buy Copper bn'

Tetégraph—50 at 158. COMMISSION SALEiMB N 3 *—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 

par.
15c dis. par.

8 13-16 9 1-16

FOUND DEAD IN BUSH
AFTER BLACK HAND DEMANDm AN OFFICIAL DELAY.N.Y. Funds. .1-64 dis.

Mont’l funds.
’60' days'slght.8%
Demand Stg..9 15-32 9 17-32 9 13-16 
Cable Trans. .9 9-16 9%’ 9 15-16

—Rates In New York.—

% to % v 
% to %

9 nlgfi : 94, 38 at 93%. 2. 5 at 93%. 25, 25, 50, 25, 25 at 
- ■ 1 93%, 50. 25 at 93%.

Toronto Railway—63 at 102%.
| Molsons Bank—5 at 205.
| Dominion Cotton bonds—$2000 at 92%.
| Sao Paulo bonds—$2000. $1000 at 92%. 

Detroit United—10 at 66%.
C. P. R —100 at 176. 100 at 176%, 100 at 

j 176%.
Dominion Bank—10 at 283%.
Dominion St^el preferred—10. 15 at 48.

1 Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto June* 

lion.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, Klnl 

ind Bathurst-etreets branch. I <

ing.
Owing to an oversight of the Domin- : 

ion authorities, the proper warrant for 
the swearing In of Chief Justice Moss William D. Wines' an aged and retired 
as administrator of the province was merchant of Brooklyn, whs_ found in I 
not executed, and the ceremony will the woods at Mount Kisco, N.lto-daj^,

’after his son had received a Black-f

I NEW YORK, July 16.—The body ofmarket.
10 1-16 |

Corn-No. 3 y,
£te.62e" T°'Posted. Actual.

483.45 
487% 486%

’I •Sterling, 60 days' sight........ 484%
Sterling, demand not take place until to-morrow.

The only result will be a slight delay Hand letter demanding that a ransom 
In the signing of official papers. PUDDY BR08J

'vmnlpeg grlîh»
oXheat-July71
°pt. »4%c bld

Oat»-~July 40 °ct- 37%c bid4!

Leading
&M"1 *•■■;]

of $3000 be paid for his father.
dips. Price of Silver.

Bar silver In London, 31 5-16d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York. 67%c. 
Mexican dollars, 52%c.

LIMITED.
V CELEBRATED THE TWELFTH.Dies at the Haque.

THE HAGUE. July Ifl.—Tohun. a 
member of the Korean mission to the 
peace conference that was refused offi
cia! recognition, died sud denis yester
day. and was buried tn-dav In the Elk- 
er.daan Cemetery. The only mourn
ers were another member of the Kor
ean mission and an hotel man.

Wholesale Dealers In Live «fid 
Dressed Hogs, Ecef, Etc. **

The members of the underwriting 
syndicate of -the Union Pacific 1 four 
per cent, bond issue, subscriptions to 
which closed on<Tuly 10, were notified 
yesterday by Kuhn, Loeb & Co., the 
syndicate managers, that they would 
be called upon to take all but four 
per cent, of the amounts for which I c. 
they obligated themselves ‘In the un- ' Detroit United

KINGSTON,July 16.—Alderman Tim
othy J. Rigney, a lawyer, on Jply 12. 
attended at the mayor's office, while 
the welcome was extended visiting 
Orangemen.and later with other aider- 
men rode In a cab at the end of the 
procession. A writer in The Catholic

3?New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
89 90% 8S% 90%
43% 44 43% 44

Offices: 35-37JarvlsSt»Toronto Stocks. 1 T>
*July 15. July 16. 

Ask. Bid. Ask Bid.
useSSSj:—Rails— Freeman calls hi? act “the most COIF 

temptible ever perpetrated.” .Amah Copper .. 
Amer. Car & F

176 175% 177% 177%P. R.
A

\

P-

J. If. Jewell & Co,
BONDS

-AND-

DEBENTURES
« King Ht. W.

— TORONTO «S

THERAPION
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NK Contest for Supremacy in Foster and Trethewey COBALT
*

1

COBALT
FUTURES LACK STRENGTH 

ON SMALL HANSES
-,D leer I

®.OOo,in« j

‘sÆ:!S5
White Bear (non-aasess.) 6 

Railways—
Canadian Pacific Railway ... 178% 
Niagara, St. C. ft T. ...
Sao Paulo ...............
Rio Jan. Tramway ..
Toronto Railway ..
Twin City ....................
Winnipeg Railway .................. 170

Navigation—
Niagara Navigation ..........
Northern Navigation ........ .
R. & O. Navigation ............
St. Lawrence Navigation ... 186 

Banka-
Commerce ............................
Crown ......................................
Dominion ..............................
Hamilton .............................
Home Bank ....................
Imperial ................................
Merchants ............................
Metropolitan .....................
Molsons ................................
Montreal ...............................
Nova Scotia ........................
Ottawa .................................
Royal .....................................
Sovereign, new.................
Standard ..............................
Sterling .................................
Toronto^...............................
Traders’.................... ,
Union. ..... ..«.. ... .i 
United Empire Bank ..

Loans. Trusts, Etc.—
Canada Land................ .

Canada Permanent ...
Canadian Blrkbeck ....
Central Canada ..............
Colonial Investment .............. 7.00
Dominion Permanent ........
Dominion Savings ..............
Hamilton Prov. ....................
Huron ft Erie ...........................
Imperial Loan .. ..........
Landed Banking .......... .
London & Canadian ........ .
London Loan ...............
National Trust ........................
Ontario Loan .........................
Standard Loan ........................
Sun & Hastings Loan ...
Toronto Mortgage ............
Trust & Guarantee ....
Western Assurance ..... 

Miscellaneous-
Bell Telephone ................
Canadian Gen. Elec. ...
Canadian Oil ................ .
Canadian Cycle ft Motor
Carter-Crume pref..............
Carter-Crume, com............
City Dairy, cpm.. ............

do., pref...................................
Consumers’ Gas .................

Life ..........

6% COBALT DEVELOPMENT STOCK FOR SALE.Toledo
Minneapolis ........................ 97%

si 96% tie—Receipts, 250 head; slow, shade low
er; prime steers, $6.26 to $6.86; shipping, 
$6.60 to $6.15; heifers, $3.75 to $6.50; stock 
heifers, $2.50 to $3.26.

Veals—Receipts. 100 head; slow; $5 to $8; 
25c lower.

Hogs—Receipts, 1700 head; active; pigs 
steady ; others, 5c to 10c higher; heavy, 
$'i to $6.30; mixed, $6.30 to $6.35- Yorkers. 
$6.35 to $6.40: pigs, $6.50 to $6.60: roughs, 
$5 to $5.35; stags, $4 to $4.50; dairies, $6 
to $6.26.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1400 head; 
dull and lower ; lambs, $5 to $7.26; year
lings, $6 to $6.25; wethers, $5.60 to $5.76; 
ewes, $4-50 to $5; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $5.

RIVALRY AMONG TRADERS 
IN THE COBALT STOCKS

27% 177%
76 Low Price. Also Peterson Lake, Silver Leaf 8 other stocks* a

«50 VICTORIA. •» i
Sugar Market.

NEW YORK, July 16,-Sugar-Raw, 
steady ; fair refining, 3.33%e ; centrifugal, 
96 test, 3.83%c; molasses sugar, 8.03%c; 
refined, steady. "

v.v: «
. 117

46%
116 STEWART,V 100. 103
92%94

-BUY-
Chicago Grain.

Marshall, Spader ft Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

122 Halleybury 
Real Estate

Contest for Leadership Between 
Foster and Trethewey the 

Market Feature.

New Recent Low Level Made in 
Wheat Options at Chicago— 

Cables Also Lower.

96
65

■ Open. High. Low. Close. 170%171w Wheat—
July .
Sept. .
Dec. .

Corn—
July  .................. 53%
Sept.............
Dec............................ 51%

Oats—
July .
Sept. .

-Dec. .
Pork—
July .
Sept. .

110 of the Northon*
tV located lots for sale

The Coming
Some excellent 

which are daily increasing in value.
Alee Cebalt, Larder and Montreal River 

claims reported en, end several good pros
pects for sale cheep. 185

WALKINSHA W, Ha ileybury.

: 90 90% 89% 89%
93% 93% 92% 92%

97% 96% 98%

232...... 234
.... 206 
.... 133 
.... 221
:::: IS*

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, III., July 16.-Cattle — Re

ceipts, about 4000; market for best steady, 
others dull; common to prime steers, $4.75 
to $7.35; cows. $3.25 to $6.75; heifers, $3 to 
$6.90: bulls, $3.15 to $5.26; calves, $3 to $8; 
Stockers and feeders, $8 to $6.

Hogs—Receipts, about 17,000; market 
steady to 10c higher: good to prime 
heavy, $5.85 to $6.90; ;
$5.76 to $5.85: butchers 
$5.85 to $5.95; good to prime mixed, $5,80 
to $5.90; light mixed, $5.90 to $6; pigs, $5.50 
to $6; selected. $6 to $6.10; bulk of sales, 
$5.76 to $6.

Sheep—Receipts, about 12,000: market 
steady ; sheep. $3.75 to $8 :. yearlings, $6.50 
to $6.10; lambs, $5.50 to $7.75.

200World Office
Tuesday Evening, July 16.

Rivalry between the supporters of 
Foster and Trethewey as to the posi
tion of these stocks in the market pro
vided the only excitement In the Cobalt 
Issues to-day. The Trethewey support
ers ably backed the stock to the extent 
of a six point rise, but tne trlends of 
Foster were not easily overwhelmed, 
and at the close the laurels were re
tained by the latter by a small margin. 
In the melee to-day the only sufferers 
were those short of either of the stocks. 
These were quite freely distributed 
among the professional traders, and not 
a little of the buying was due to this 
contingent, which became scared at the 
robust support In the market and has
tened to cover. The news Irom the 

not of a character sufficient

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, July 16.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d to % i lower, mid corn futures %d 

than yesterday.. >
At Chicago July wheat closed lc lower 

than yesterda% July corn, %c lower, and 
July oats %c lower.

Wim. peg car lots Wheat to-day, Li,
V6£U‘ £LgO# 132.

Chicago car lots to-day wheat, 63, con
tract 14; corn, 416, 44; oats, 168, 19.

to-day, 458; week ago,
391; year ago, 289. . _

Bradstrtet’s: Wheat this week, Decem
ber, 8,250,000; last week, Decemoer, 6,160,- 
000; last year, December, 4,377,000.

Argentine.—It Is officially estimated 
that the present exportable '*urP"P of
wheat In Argentine amounts to 14 400.WO Chicago Gossip.
^h^ppeÆ ĥhushe0ls!aag^st1oa: Marshall, Spader ft Co. to J. Q.

V U VoitK°1 JSuiyW 16*—TheBt general ^Vheat—Millers out of the Minneapolis, 

weather conditions of week ending yes- export trade light, also acceptances on 
terdav were favorable over most of the new wheat. To-day’s market was large- 
rountrv The drought prevailing at the ]y local affair, the crowd selling early 
close of the previous week In portions of on declines abroad, alt ho foreign crop 
Oklahoma. Missouri, Texas and Loulsl- news was decidedly unfavorable; im- 
ma has been wholly or In part relieved proved weather In Kansas and rains In 
and portion» of the lower Missouri and the northwest. Local bulls put their 
uDoer Mississippi Valley have expert- 1 shoulders to the wheel and worked prices 
encel excessively heavy rains that caus- 'up slightly on talk of a very bullish re
ed damage In some places. Severe local port coming out on the French crop, but 
storms were more numerous than in any , outside markets did not display any 
previous week In the northern districts ! strength. Closing was easy, but sharp up- 
from the Missouri Valley eastward, but | turns appear without notice', still we 
southern states were comparatively free I would not be surprised If nothing more 
front such storms. There was muon than a scalping market was ahead for a 
cloudiness in Texas, the Missouri Val- short period.
lev and middle Rocky Mountain region. Ennis ft Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Elsewhere there was the normal or more Mltche]l: 
than the normal amount of sunsntne. wheat—The factors to which we 1n-

BERI.IN.—From six to eight inches of y|ted attentlon ln Qur yesterday’s letter 
rain have fallen thruout the greater part ag likely to be cperatlve for the present 
of Germany in the last three days, ana exerted sufficient Influence In to-day’s 
as a result a number of rivers nave over- market t0 effect persistent reports of 
flowec their banks, carrying deatn aua daj7la„e ln ^ spring wheat country and 
gesti i.ctlon,'1ntp the surrounding court- rathev unfavorable weather resulted In a 
try. No less than a dozen minor railroad decline of about „ cent a bushel for the 
accidents from washouts have bean re- Receipts generally were fairly lib-
ported. and despatches coming in fro i altho locaMy could not be compared
the country traversed^ by the swollen wJt)j ,agt arrivals, while the
streams relate the destruetton of cri p., wor)d,g vla)bie liecreased less than last 
dwellings and outbuildings The floods , egr Severai attempts were made to 
are especially severe in Western uer br(nf. about a reaction by circulating ad- 
many. . tb pro- verse reports from some of the wlnter

The hay and rye crops in the Pro gtateg by exceselve rains, but this fell
Vince ol Brandenburg are ei}ti"L1’L ‘ ub"* _ flat. We look for a lower level before 
by the prolonged rain, the farmers nav tbe turnjng point arrives. I
lng liSd only one day for harvesting. Corn and Oats—Sympathized with the

action in wheat somewhat and sales by 
commission houses, and altho °r
un adverse character affecting both tne 

In circulation.

m.
2191CH 53%53% :,n it»tw ■» <ë

53%53%
51% 51%

53% 63%
51%lower 202210

248250
CHANQg. . 44% 44% 43% 43%

38%
........ 40% 40% 39% 39%

....16.20 16.20 16.20 16.20 

....16.42 16.45 16.42 16.42

285
89% 38%. 39 220good heavy, 

weights. 1229

FOR COBALT MINESR0ERS 114. 117 I216
« Of 218RibNorthwest cars We Wake-PROSPECTUSES

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK TRANSFER BOOKS

... 8.60 8.50 8.47 3.47
8.67 8.65 8.65

July ..
Sept......................... 8.67

Lard—
July 
Sept.

New York
i

STOCKS8.ST 8.SO 8.80 3.90 
8.02 9.02 9.00 9.00

And all formi necessary for new corporationa.

The Hunter, Rose Co.
TORONTO

118%British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, July 16.—Liverpool and Lon

don cables are steady at 12%e to 13%c per 
lb., dressed weight; refrtge$ator beef Is 
quoted at 9c to 9%c per lb.

& CO. 120
••vs List with us 

write for prices.
your holdings or 
We have

BUYERS AND SELLERS

LIMITED
160

6.50 FOR SALE
M. MARCONI 
FOSTER

Write for our market letters.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

43 Scetl Street, Tereate. Can.

$ échange. 7378camp was
to Interfere with the market's dulness. 
Some mines were reported to have com
promised with the employes, but the 
general strike news showed that the 
situation was not materially changed. 

| Outside of speculative spurts, therq was 
The Judges in the field competition nothing to call for comment, and the

or„„i«a b,o. •Hsïïsas&.ïÿtœr’
culture of Ontario have just been ap
pointed. All three are well known and

71
100 COLUMBUSFIELD JUDGES APPOINTED. 10 A 

600reef. 120 COLONIAL INVESTMENT « LOAN 
TRUSTS A «UARANTEE 
RELIANCE LOAN 
NATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT 
INTERNATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT 
RAVEN LAKE CEMENT 
COLONIAL CEMENT 
SPANISH RIVER PULP 
SUN A HASTINGS 
DOMINION PERMANENT

AND ALL OTHERS

182
121The Grain Competition Organized by 

the Department of Agriculture.
« 121

.. 107 

.. 118
1

Gold max,

tntures
•51%

167
130

The Talk el tkn while Camp

HARRIS-MAXWELL LARDER LAKE 
GOLD MINING CO., Limited

Fer full particulars apply

DAVIDSON 1 DARRELL
PhaaeiM. 1*86,6259

109::: m 

::::: »WORK RESUMES ON FOSTER. if:expert men in this department. They 
are: Messrs. Simpson Rennie, W. El
liott of Galt and T. G. Raynor of Ot
tawa. The Judging will commence

j John G. Kent, president of the Fos-•L *16 winners of first &nd second * « u » * .i pA r„,„ij «ni
nrlzes are rennired tn «end at lea«( ter Cobalt Mining Co., received the fol- 
P-,,, hnfhfio Î!? i L, *2?? 1 lowing message last evening from Mr.
two bushels to the National al Toron-, uoran, who went up to Cobalt Monday 
to and to the Winter Fair at Guelph, - nl h[ ’t0 look lnt0 the situation: 
fot competition in the sweepstakes to Foster miners are back at work 
De given tnere. ,! again. There has been no real causa

. ^ llson, superintendent of for tbe m(ne to shut down. The scale
agricultural societies, informs us that • upon which we resume Is practically 
there are 360 men engaged in this com-1 tkat upon which we have been working 
petition, each with not less than five 6jnce May. The men are reasonable 
acres of grain. This movement will ■ and anxious to work at prices we are 
certainly prove to be a big thing for willing to pay, hence there has been 
clean seed in the province. no occasion for union Interference.

“We are not asked to subscribe to 
anything and only injury to share
holders’ interests could result from the 
continuance of the shutdown. The men 
go to work Thursday morning.”

Men Willing to Go to Work at the 
Prices Offered.

135 ! 130
118% 117 rasa, fox & ross

75oatlon.

* CO.

>ROWTO

Members Standerd Stock Exchange,
43 SCOTT STREET ,

Established 18.7.
8 Colborsi St.

192 Cobalt Stocks Bought and Said.
Correspondence solicited.

GREVILLE A. CO., LIMITED
(Established 18);)

Member» of Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
60 YONQB ST., TORONTO

Confederation
Crow’s Nest Coal ....................
Dominion Coal, com................
Dominion Steel, com...............
Dunlop Tire ........................................ _
Electric Development ............ 60
La Plata ........ ...
Mackay preferred 
Mackay common
Manhattan Nevada .................. 40
Mexican L. & P.............................
National Portland Cement... iO 
Nova Scotia Steel common.. 69 

. 150

"ziETC.

INDS 6S%69% ‘ !
86%66%

Golden Horn (Larder Lake) Mines, 
Limited

42%43%TO LOOK AFTER EMIGRATIONNTS 67 23 CENTSToronto Electric Light ...
Union Stock Yard pref. .
W. A. Rogers pref................

do., common .......................
Western ft Northern Land». ...

Hon. Nelson Montelth Will Go to Eng
land This Wek.

3-TJ-AWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were light, 
oni) eight loads of hay and one load of

“Say-Eight loads sold at $15 to $17 per

*°Straw—One load sold at $13 per ton. 

Grain—
Wheat.
Wheat,
Wheat, goose. L 
Wheat, red. bush
Peas, bush ............
Barley, bush ........
Oats, bush ..............

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton ---------  *15 00 to 17 00
Hay. mixed ............................. H O0 13 Off
Cattle hay, ton ....................10 00. 1- 00
Straw, loose, ton ....
Straw, bundled, ton .

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag ....
Potatoes, new. per bbl .. 3 oO 

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Spring chickens, lb .
Spring ducks, per lb ..... 0 15
Fowl, per lb ........................   0 10

Dairy Produc 
Butter, lb ...
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

............0 20

Write or wire us tor prospectus, map», etc. 
Arthur Ardajzh die Co, 

Rooms 4« to 60, Janes Bldg , cor. King 
and Tonga 8ts., Toronto. Phone M. a7f4.

92%
SECOND DIVIDEND PAID.corn and oat crops were 

prices ruled lower, with an easier tone 
ln evidence. . , - .

Melady ft Co. had the following at
the close: . „ , .
Wheat—Market was weak all day, but 

there was rather good buying on the way 
down. The cash market at Kansas City 
dosed unchanged to %c lower, and fu
tures ln all outside markets were rela
tively firmer than Chicago. The wea
ther southwest Is showery and storms are 
rising threatening floods. The J?®**1 
mane shows no Improvement. Wheat is 
in a scalping position, too. low to sell, 
and nothing to encourage buying. Some 
recovery to-morrow Is probable.

Corn—Good rains over the corn belt and 
rapid progress of the crop have dissi
pated considerable bullish sentiment en
gendered by the backwardness of the sea
son. Danger of floods ln the southwest 
should cause some firmness in corn for 
the near future and ultimately, we think, 
prices will rule higher

Oats — Market weakened with other 
grains and showed quite general scatter
ed liquidation.

O. 126Hon. Nelson Montelth had a prolong
ed interview yesterday with E. D. 
Smith, M.P., North Wentworth. Co-

ain 7454-7457 Right of Way Makes Another Pay
ment of 7 Per Cent

—Morning SaleL
Trethewey—500 at 72%, 1000 at 73, 500 at 

73%, 1000 at 74. 500 at 74. 500 at 75. 1000 at 
74, 1000 at 74. 500 at 73%. 500 at 73%, 800 at 
73%. 500 at 73%, 600 at 78%.

Foster-800 at 70, 500 at 72. 500 at 72, 600 
at 72. 600 at 73, 500 at 73, 600 at 73, 500 at 
73, 600 at 73, 500 at 78, 500 at 73. 500 atj3%. 
500 at 73%, 600 at 73%, 500 at 73%, 500 at

^Silver Queen—600 at 1.08. 600 at 1.08, 300 

at 1.07%, 700 at 1.08. 500 at 1.09.
Nlplsaing—60 at 10.62.
Peteraon Lake—400 at 22.
White Bear—600 at 5%.
Temiskamlng—400 at 1.01.
Green-Meehan—300 at 38.
Abitibi—100 at 10%.

LL ; f LIRAI T I ALL SHARES BOUOHT. UUDAL I | SOLD ON COMMISSION.operation in spraying and the care of
fruit were Under discussion, and the Right of Way Mining Company this 
methods to be adopted on the Jordan'morning declared a dividend of 7 per 
Model Farm. (cent., which is the second at the same

Mr. Smith described the successful rate within three months, 
results attained at Slmcoe by a thoro | This dividend is on two carloads of 
spraying treatment, and the enhanc- ore, which realized $9540 and $51,300, and 
ed profit derived thereby. / gave a gross profit of 861,840, after pay-

of the Manufac- lng all expenses.

OTTAWA, July 16. The Cohalt

WANTEDAND ALL 
ÜNLI TEDk- j 
MURITIEf^

B. RYAN «Ss CO’Y,
Standard Stock gad Mining Exchange

Traders Bank Building, Phone M. 2071
bush to shares International Pertlahd 

Cement.
iooo shares Cobalt Lake Mining 

Company.

iooo shares Larder Lake Proprié» 

tary Goldfields (pooled).

0 83
0 90
0 75 I ed-10 51lorreapo id- :0 62

Cobalt StocksSecretary Murray
turers' Association;- J. W. Walker and 
J. W. McCullough of Hamilton also but a compressor Is now in, and the 
saw the minister of agriculture dur-1 company expects to get out two car
ing the morning.

Hon. Mr. Montelth will sail on the!6 per cent, per month.
Dominion from Montreal on Saturday 
for England, where he will look into 
emigration and other matters in Bri
tain in which Ontario is Interested.

, Limited
•onto.

rAll mining so far has been by hand.
jwill soon be a purchase. Write us and 

get the latest information.7 00
loads a week and to pay a dividend of13 00 i■ —Afternoon Sales—

Foster-300 at 72, 500 at 74%. 500 at 71%, 
500 at 73, 500 at 74, 1000 at 75, 100 at 72, 1500 
at 73. 500- at 74, 500 at 75, 500 at 75%, 100 at 
75. 500 at 75; twenty-five days delivery, 
500 at 70.

Stiver Queen—500 at 1.09, 200 at 1.09%.
Watts—100 at 63. 500 at 64, 500 at 64, 500 

at 64, 500 at 64, 500 at 64.
Trethewey—100 at 72. 2000 at 72%; ten 

days’ delivery, 1000 at 78.

WILL» G GO.81 15 to SI 20
4 00 -Co. Willing to Compromise? '

OTTAWA, July 16.—The labor de
partment received word from Cobalt 

He stated that ex-Mayor Thomas this morning that several of the mines 
Elliott, Brantford, had been appointed which had refused to accept the Com- 
a commissioner to the Dublin Exhi- i promise agreement arranged with the 
bition for the months of August, Sep- striking miners on Saturday last 
tember and October. Mr. 'Elliott, who have now agreed to the compromise, 
is a shrewd business man, will collect | and their example is likely to be fol- 

transportatioir* and j lowed by others.

J. r. CARTER. Investment Dreker,
Phones 4Î3-547. Guelph, OntMembers of the Standard Stock aad Minieg 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide Street Beet

TORONTO

$0 11 to $0 15r-- 0 250 20 COBALT STOCKSi)U■ Phene M. 7408 bouohV AND SOLDLiverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, July 16.-Wheat - Spot 

steady; No. 2 red western winter, 7s l%d, 
futures dull; July 7s l%d; Sept., 7s 3%d,
DCorn—Spot steady; Hess-dried, 5s; old 
northern. 6s 3d; futures dull; July, nom
inal. 4s Id 

Pork—Prime mess,

s F. ASA HALL & CO30 18 to $0 25 WHITE BEAR WANTED. «08 Temple Building, Toronle.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange,

0 26w. per dozen ......
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$5 50 to $7 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..10 00 10 50
Lambs, dressed weight ..14 00 16 00
Mutton, light, cwt .............. 10 00 11 00
Veals, common. cwt&
Veals, prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt ..

information on 
other matters, and will have an oppor
tunity of Interesting Intending emi
grants in Ontario. The salary was 
not stated, but former precedents 
would indicate $125 a month and ex
penses as probable.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

We buy an* sell all New York 
stocks on commission aad carry 
Nlpisslng on a margin,
J. T. EASTWOOD k CO.. Ltd.. 24 Kiefl-lt. W. 

Phone M. 4933.

$6 New York Curb.
Charles F. Head & Go. report the fol

lowing closing Quotations on =the New 
York curb to-day :

Nlpisslng closed at 10% to 10%, high 19%. 
low 10%, 1009y--Silver Queen, 1 to 1%, 200 
sold at 11-16; Green-Meehan, % to 7-16, 
no sales; Buffalo, 2 to 2%, high 2%, low 
2, 300; TretheWey, 68 to 73, 200 sold at 69; 
McKinley, 1 to 1%, 500 sold at 11-16; Red 
Rock, 3-16 to p-16, no sales; King Edward, 
1% to 1%, htgih 1 5-16, low 1%, 500; Foster, 
75 to 80, high; 75, low 70. 3500; Silver Leaf, 
8% to 10, no sales; Abitibi, 9 to 11, 
sales; Cobalt Central, 25 to 27, 3000 
at 25; Colonial Silver, 1% to 2%.

On Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 
9 to 9%.

W. T. CHAMBERS â SON
Members Standard Stock and Miaing Exchanges 1

t Kleg St. East. Phens N. 275. 

Cobalt aad Larder Lake Stocks bought 
and sold on commisaiea. ed

Asked. Bid.western, quiet. S2s .76%.77Foster Cobalt ............................
Trethewey .......................... ...........
Buffalo Mines Co..........................
McKinley-Darragh-Savage ..
Cobalt Silver Queen ......... 1.14
Silver Leaf Mining Co............ C
Abitibi & Cobalt Mining Co. ...
Beaver S liver Cobalt Mining ...
Red Rock Silver Mining Co. ...
Temiskamlng ..................................
Silver Bar Mining Co............
Rothschild Cobalt Co...........
Cleveland-Cobalt ...................
Green-Meehan Mining Co.
Nova Scotia ..........
Peterson Lake ....
Conlagas, xb..............
Cobalt Central ...
Cobalt Lake ............
Cobalt Contact Silver .
Empress Cobalt ........ .
Kerr Lake Mining Co.
University Mines ........
Watts ......................................
Consolidated Mining ft Smelt ...
Canadian Gold Fields........................
Canadian Oil Co....................................
Canada Cycle & Motor Co............
Brit. Columbia Packers.com ...
•iavaisa Central ................ ..............
Mexican Electric ...............................
Stanley Smelters .................................

—Morning Sales—
Trethewey—200 at 69, 500 at 72, 500 at 72, 

500 at 72%, 500 at 73, 500 at 73%. 600 at 73%. 
500 at 73. 500 at 73. 100 at 78. 150 at 73. 500
at 74. 500 at 74 , 500 at 74%. 500 at 75. 500 at
75%. 500 at 73. 500 at 72%. 500 at 72, 500 at 

8% 72, 50 at 72. 200 at 72.
Foster-150 at 70. 50 at 70, 500 at 72%. 2000 

at 73. 500 at 74. 500 at 74. 500 at 74. 500 at
74 150 at 73, 100 at 74, 500 at 73, 300 at 73,

72% ion at 71.
Watts—100 at 73.

SON Cd. .72%.757 006 00 Hams—Short- cut, steady, 65s.
Laid—Prime western. In tierces, quiet. 

43s; American refined,.in pails, quiet. 4„s.

f Toronto, Out. 8 50 10 50
. 9 00 9 50IT ANT

tiding
IOBONTO

1.02
• 8%ONE MAN KILLED IN WRECK. 9 SCHOOL TEACHERS

MAKE BIG MONEY During Vacation.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. July 16.—Butter—Firm; 

receipts. 21,070; street prices, extra cream
ery, 26c to 26%c; official prices, creamery, 
con,mon to extra. 20c to 20%c: state dairy, 
common to fancy. 20c to 25%c; western, 
factory, common to extra, 17c to 21cj 
western imitation : creamery, firsts, 22c.

Cheese—Firm, but prices unchanged; re-
C6Egg? — Firm; receipts, 26,055? state, 
Pennsylvania and- nearby fancy, select
ed, white, 22c to 23c.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

13i Loss of Only One Life a Miracle In 
Southern Head-On Collision. FOR SALEThe prices quoted below are for first- 

class qualify; lower grades are bought 
at. correspondingly lower quotations: 
Potatoes, car lots, bag ....$1 25 to $1 30 

bales ..14 00 16 30

80 shares ■ National Portland Cement, 6 . 
shares Consumers’ Cordage. 1000 shares 
Colonial Cement, 6 shares Ontario Port
land Cement. Prices right to quick buyer,

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker,
Phone. 4Î8-J4S. Guelph, Osfc

iHALL
mourn

solcl A strong progressive Cobalt Com
pany, now owning and developing a 
very valuable property ln Coleman 
Township, and with a force of pros
pectors at work in the Abitibi District, 
where a number of fine gold claims 
have been already located and secur
ed, has for sale to careful and con
servative investors a small amount of 
stock for development.

This is the best proposition on the 
market to-day. Write for particulars 
and terms to Box 23, World.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 16.—A 
Chicago Great Western passenger 
train ran into and derailed the rear

Hay. car lots, ton,
Evaporated apples, lb ..... 0 08 
Butter, creamery, boxes . 0 21
Butter, dairy, lb. roll» ... 0 20
Butter, tubs ............................... 0 18
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 22
Eggs., new-laid, dozen ..........0 17
Cheese, large, lb ........................0 12

- Cheese, twin, lb ........................0 12%
Honey. 60-lb. tins .................... 0 12
Honey. 10-lb. tins ....................0 12

' Honey, per dozen combs .. 2 50

0 n9
U Z2 
0 21
0 19 Pullman on a Burlington passenger 

train, both northbound, at Bethel 
Janse, 10 miles north of Kansas City, 
early to-day. Fritz Ulrici of Roches- A Cobalt; Stocks- 
ter, N. Y., traveling salesman for a Amalgamated
paper box manufactory, whose west- Buffalo ...............
err. headquarters are at Chicago, was j Cleveland ..............
so badly injured that he died later, i Cobalt Central .. 
Two other passengers on the Burling-1 Cobalt Lake 

slightly hurt. The! Colonial ...
Conlagas ... 
Foster 
Green
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake

TUKO-VfO .......... 3.60C 23 Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asked. Bid.

21
0 13 .17.18id sold am -t
ÔÜ1 New York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK, July 16.—Flour—Receipts, 
25,800 bbls. ; exports, 13,469 bbls. ; sales, 
4600 bbls.; dull and partly lower.

Rye Flour—Dull,
Cornmeal—Barely steady.
Rye—Dull. . _
Wheat—Receipts, 29,900 bu.; exports, &>,- 

549 fu. ; sales, 2,900,000 bu. futures ; spot 
weak; No. 2 red, 96c, elevator ; No. 2 red, 
97%C. f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, Du
luth. $1.10, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard win
ter 99%c, f.o.b.. afloat. Thru the fore
noon wheat was Irregular on conflict
ing crop and weather news, but devel
oped positive weakness after midday and 
closed lc to l%c net lower. The selling 
was due to rains in the northwest, a 
lack of outside interest and poor export 
demand• July. 97c to 98c, closed 97c; Sept., 68 Ts-iec to $W Closed 99c: Dec $1.02% 
to $1.03%. closed $1.02% ; May, $1.05% to 
$1.06%, closed $1.05%.

Corn—Receipts, 113,875 bu.; exports, 11,- 
237 bu.; sales, 48,000 bu. spot. Spot easy; 
No 2 6i%c. elevator, and 60%c, f o b.,
afloat; No. 2 white, 61%e, and No. 2 yel
low, 61c, f.o.b., afloat. Option market was 
without transactions, closing pet un
changed. July closed at 61%c: Sept, 
closed 62Y4c: Dec. closed at 61%c; May 
closed at 60&c. ,

Oats—Receipts. 54,000 bu. : exports. * 11.- 
240 bu. ; spot steady ; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 
49^0" natural white, 30 to 33 lbs., 51c to 
62c: clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs., 51 to 
54%'c.

Resin—Steady ; strained, 
good. $4.50 to $4.60.

Turpentine—Quiet.
Molasses—Steady.

WAN1EDI MZ
ads to handle oar meritorious aad high- 
grade Cobalt and Larder Lake flotation». 
Correspondence lolicited.
LAW Se CO. Limited.

736-728-"780-781-782 Traders 
Bank Building, Toronto. ed7

11 9r.
.... 25GTE OB 

07 MAB- 
ue and «'• 
t report, 
and all ac- 
ualpeg bf

j .2.502*èÔa 60
10530 24

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by K. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 Fast Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers in Wool. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers..$0 09% 
Inspected hides. No. 2 covC^r-steers.. 0 08Vè
Country hides ...........................$0 to $0 08
Calfskins. No. 1, city ..........0 1.3
Calfskins, country ................. 0 11
Sheepskins, each ....
Horsehldee. No. 1, each .. 3 25 
Horsehair, per lb ✓
Tallow, per lb .
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed .
Rejects .................
Lambskins ..........

519 17
2.25 2.00ton .train were 

Great Western engine was damaged, 
but no one on that train was hurt.

The collision is believed to have re
sulted from confusion of train orders.

t 3.70 3.51
76 75era Cattle 

k Solicited. -' Meefi" Mining Investments.
IN

NORTHERN ONTARIO 
Oorres pondeno# Invited 

T. W. MUDDAV. 43 Vleterls St., Torsuts.

40an ...
.,190.00
44.00 3.50IYBEE COBALT, LARDER and other stocks 

and bonds. Weekly letter free.
1- McKinley Dar. Savage ..........1.10

Nlpisslng ...................
Nova Scotia .............
Peterson Lake ........
Red Rock ....................
Right of Way ...
Silver Leaf ..............
Silver Bar ..................
Silver Queen ......
Temiskamlng, old stock........ 1.00
Trethewey .......
University ............
Watts .....................

British Columbia Mines—
California ...................... ..............
Cariboo McKinney ................
Con. Mining & Smelting .
G. G. F. S. .......... .
Diamond^ Vale ...........................
Giqjit ................................................
Granby Smelter ........................
Internat. Coal & Coke ...
Jumbo ...........................................
Monte Cristo ...........................

Bakers Up To-Day. ^^,vStar ................................
H. C. Tomlin, Harry Webb Co., Cole- Rambler Cariboo.".""".'.".".".".".".]

man Baking Co., Bredin Bread Co, stemwinder ......................... !...
Borthwick Baking Co., Model Bakery Sullivan . 
and Nasmith Co., bread manufacturers 
have been summoned to appear before 
Magistrate KSngsford this morning, on 
a charge of making lightweight bread.
The retailers will also appear, and If a 
conviction Is secured others will be 
proceeded against.

90 6211.87 10.25CONFER ON HARBOR CHANGESo'l2, Western 
un-avenue, 
Exchange 

Toronto 
Lie, sheep 

and per- 
y consign- 
id prompt 
spoudenco 
on Bank* 
Park 78T#
MABEH.

22 16 GORMALY, TILT & CO.i so1 70 ..........b 23
...... 30

, 20
3 50 Committee. From Harbor Board Will 

Meet Board of Control.
0 30 4.50 32 AND 34 ADELAIDE ST. B.

Phone M. 7304.
0 05% 0 06 90 14» 19 25 Established 1891.ONTARIO MINING DIGEST0 24 The harbor board has appointed the 

chairman, F. S. Spence, Aid. T. L. 
Church and J. T. Matthews a sub-

0 23 .1.10 1.090 IS........ 0 17 Devoted to Cobalt. Larder Lake and Northern 
Ontario Minina and Market New». Every iaveator 
should read this publication. Sent for sample

“digest publishing company

98 Kenneth Weaver
Real Estate and Mining Broker

0 4l> 73%
....... 4.00 3.00

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. committee to confer with the board of 
control, as to a number of harbor mat
ters, on the resolution of Aid. CKurch.

The conference will take place at 
the- city hall on Tuesday next, at 11 
a.m., and among the matters to be 
discussed are the diversion of the Don. 
patents re water lots at Queen's 
Wharf, police patrol, life saving, en
forcement of harbor laws, viaduct and 
other matters.

72 —Afternoon Sales—
Trethewey—500 at 72, 150 at 73, 500 at 73. 

3900 at 72.
Foster—500 at 72, 150 at 73, 500 at 75. 500 

at 76. 100 at 76.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 18.

62
r/i 43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO 3>The following are the current quota

tions at the board of tràde:
7 AllR B Y

B BY
Correspondance Solicited 

Phone 28.
Claim» Negotiate! 

P.O. Box *91.
4

ed7v Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 97c.

COBALT es-JL'OOItei 
Bought and Hold on Commis
sion. it rite for Free Market 
Letter.

alaalon 
ml jx

No. 2 goose—No quotations.

Barley—No.fi. 53c bid; No. 3X, no quo
tations; No. 3t 50c bid.

Oats—No. 2 wvhite, 44c to 45c, outside 
points. V

Bran—$17 to IlS^er ton, outside.

Spring wheat—No/XXHitario, no quota
tions. 'N

Buckwheat—No quotal ions.

Rye—No. 2. no quotat pne.
out^rac.

MINING STOCKS.Convenience For Travellers
WASHINGTON. D C., July 16.—New 

custom rules regarding the baggage 
of Canadians. Americans, and other 
travelers will go Into effect on Aug.

Voyagers
goods at leasure and will not be put 
under oath. __________

UNLISTED SECURITIES.sm «rid 

k«i rs •
clalty
net its •»!*• 
.di’rcaa-r-
•n Cattle
raec. I

Heron 6 Go.,
16 King St. W. pkshsmddi

LOUIS J. WEST,16common to
Room D, Confederation Lite Bu Idiiz, Toronto.15.

3 34 28 will be enabled to declare15 12%
A. E. OSLE R &CO.Virginia ... .

CATTLE MARKETS. IS KINO STREET WEST!

Cobalt StocksCOBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. Fire on Tolstoi’s Estate.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 16.—The 

bath house on the estate of Count Leo
Tolstoi, at Yasnaya POlyania, .wasi fbo»e. writ: ur wir: tor Qu.tatiu.it 
burned down last night by Incendia- | 7,34,74)$.
ries. ! ‘

Cables Unchanged—Hogs Slightly 
Higher In U. S. Markets.KSON Following ere the weekly shipments from Cobelt camp, and those from 

January 1 to date:
Week endiet

July IJ 
C tt 1n0auai*.

60.000 
319,'JOO

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
PhonesFeds—No. 2. 79c.

Wheat-No 2 white. 90c; No. 2 mixed. 
SRc bid. 89c offered, outside; No. 2 red. 90c 
bid. .

o * f
Siace^M^n 

C i. ia pounds
1,173,830
3,493,000

161,360
74,250
44.090

192,156
196,780

249,006
749,897
188,000

NEW YORK. July 16.—Beeves — Re
ceipts, 2146. No trading: feeling steady. 
Dressed beef, fairly active at 9c to 10c 
ner pound. Cable steady. Exports, to
morrow. 900 cattle and 600 quarters of 
teef.

Week eadiag
July 13 

Cie in pouads.
Suspected of Blowing Bank.

MONTREAL. July 16.—Thomas Haz- 
elton has been arrested here on a 
charge of being Implicated In the 
blowing of the Provincial Bank safe 
at St. Croix.

Since J an. t 
Cr« ir rounds 

2,618,35$ 
30,000 

2,119,254 
40,000 

134.530 
389,157 

1,295,718 
84,078 

110,000 
61.383 
37,630

LEGAL CARDS.This gave rise to the report that tne , 
manor house had been destroyed b v ] -

xrvszitzs'day, ferguson & day

ished ln the flames.

■ I■onto. 
o J une- Xipiaeiag

XoraSeetia 
O’Briea ..
Red Rook ..
Right ef Way 
Silver Quaes 
Trethewey 
Tew elite " 
Temiskamieg 
University 
Imperial Cebalt

Buffalo
Corn-No. 3 vellow, 61%c: No. 2 yellow. 

61M.0 to 62c. Toronto basis, lake and rail 
' freights.

Cooiagas 
Cohalt Ceatral
Colonial
Drummond
Fester
GrSea-Meehan
Kerr Lake_ 

(Jacehs)

Calves—Receipts, none: nothing doing;
I feeling nominally weak ; city dressed 
] veals, slow at 8c to 12c per pound; coun- 
I trv dressed at 7c to 11c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4636. Sheep, 
steady: lambs, slow and 25c to 36c lower; 
several" cars unsold. Sheep sold at $3.50 to 
$5 pel 100 pounds; lambs at $6.25 to $7-50; 
culls at $5.50. .

Hogs—Receipts, 3710. No sales reported. 
Feeling steady to firm. Prime, state 
and Pennsylvania hogs (late yesterday), 
at $6.60 to $6.65 per 100 pounds ; few light 
weights at $6.75.

3, Kin* Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Publie
S i TORONTO. COBAIT and HAILEY BURY■ Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Following are closing quotations on j 
Winnipeg grain futures to-day :

Wheat—Julv. 91%e bid; Sept., 9374c Did: 
Oct.. 94hic bid. „„ ....

Oats—Juiv. 40c bid: Aug., 40c bid, 
Oct . 37V2c bid.

Fell From Train.^uiuoiae,
W1®? The Great English Remedy.

(Or\ êe) Tones and Invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new

__ _ Blood ln old Veins. Cures Aem-
oue Debility, Modal and Brain Worry, Dee- LaRese 
nondency, Sexual Weakness, Smituurna, Sper- McKialev

"“rSSSSo-t “1. valued .t ti.iTj.ias; a me. eu»«=* «»*>« »*«*

OSti W UJto U auxin While putting on the brakes on the 
top of his train about two miles and 
a half from Milton, Thomas Corri
gan, a C.P.R. brakeman, of London, 
fell from the top of a car. He rolled 
down an embankment, and several 
ribs are broken, as well as hi» left 
leg.

He was brought to the Western 
Hospital. _____

KARVtY D.^HAtWU, BA, LL6.
Barrister. Solicitor, Nole.-y Pjbli:, 
Cenveyancer. Cemmissiose,’, Etc., 

Solicitor for The Union Bank 
of Canada.

— Offices at —
COBALT and HAILEYBURY.

P|Vandvc

:
3J 80,000

Leading Wheat Markets.
July. Sept. Dec 

. 97 99 102%
........ 92 94% 9*
........ 87% 89% 93%
........ 99 99% 98%

is StW A or 6683
6. 3144* I New York ........

Detroit ...............
Ft Louis ..........
Duluth ...............

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., July 16.-Cat-jst cott- a.

L -j
1

Bryant Brothers & Co.
84 8t. Francois Xavier St.

MONTREAL
Dealers ln

Cobaltp Larder Lake
and

All Minin* Stocks.

LAW & CO
LIMITED

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728-720-780-731-732 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, CNT. ed7
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friend of the family, and Rev. E. R. 
Fitch.

The bride. FIGHT WITH FEDERATION 
ODJECTDFTHEMANAGERS

MS «OUT OF CHILD’S HEART 
WOVE WORLD OF ROMANCE

who was beautifully 
gowned, was given away by her fath- 

Mlss May Williamson was brides
maid, while two little sisters were 
charming flower girls. The groom 
was supported by Mr. Williamson, 
brother of the bride.

After

SIMPSONer. HI
THtt OOMPAjy.
feoiurr

/IIOISTSIID.
H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Wood, Manager.The Weather For 

Two-Piece Suits
Wednetda}}, July |7.the wedding ceremony a 

recherche repast was served In a large 
marquee on the lawn, following which 
a number of short speeches eulogistic 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hunnlsett were made. 
The wedding presents were numerous. 
Mrs. Hunnlsett was prominently con
nected with the work of Kenilworth 
Baptist Church, and deservedly popu
lar. The young couple will leave New 
York on Thursday for Europe, where 
some time will be spent. On their 
return they will reside In this city. 
About 100 guests were in attendance.

talc:If Miners Hadn't Called in Assist
ance, Might Have Got 

Increase,

Prof, Sykes of New York Lectures 
on Robert Louis Stevenson— 

Popular Audience at Varsity.
PAVING OF DUNDAS ST. 

BECINS ON THURSDAY
f .

■

Bathing Suits For Men 
and Boys

e£S SOM♦

COBALT, July 16.—(Special.)—No 
matter what future action the direc
tors of the Cobalt mines may take 
the "Man on the Spot" does not and

managers

Prof. Sykes of Columbia University 
had a splendid reception last night at 
the university, and tho the heat 
like Samoa the chemical amphitheatre 
was filled, 
lecture

EWIf you have waited to buy your 
two-piece suit for comfortable 
summer wear, ybu should make 
up your mind to get the right 
suit.
To be right, a two-piece suit 
must have light weight, and it 
must keep its shapeliness 
throughout the season.

Our TWO-PIECE SUITS, in 
English Flannels, Worsteds and 
Serges, keep their shape, have 
individual style and character, 
and are guaranteed to be the 
equal of the best custom-made 
clothing produced in Canada. 
This week we are offering 
best-selling suits in the higher- 
priced class, at —

North Toronto Council Discuss 
Parallel Streets — East End 

Wedding,}

■was

never will believe that the 
who signed the agreement not to sub
mit to union/acale did so without ab
solute Instructions 
those In authority.

There may be one or two exceptions, 
and from the means at his disposal 
he believes the

The subject of Prof. Sykes’
was Robert Louis Stevenson, 

a wonder-
NORTH TORONTO. in and Can 

i to Pccttlia 
Positions if
Ever Begin.

jant* he managed to convey 
.fully adequate impression of the spirit 
and genius of the body-shackled 
mancer, essayist and poet, 
lavish quotations he also 
after another almost all the dominant 

I chords In the 
Scottish masters.

Beginning with Stevenson’s 
Piof. Sykes contrasted the 
acter of the lighthouse-builder with 
that of the sensitive

Town Council Puts Thru a Lot of 
Important Business.TORONTO JUNCTION.

The long expected grading of Dundàs- 
street will commence next' Thursday 

.morning; Contractor C. W. Dill In
formed The World this afternoon that 
he had signed the contract, and it 
only remains for Acting Mayor Bull 
to add his signature on behalf of. tl.e 
toxvn.

Another old resident of the Junc
tion has returned, in the person of 
ex"Counclllor Archie Miller, who 
poses going Into the plumbing and 
gas fitting business In town. At pre
sent he has a temporary office at 22 
North Keele-street, but is negotiating 
about the purchase of a residence on 
West Dundas-street. - "

Margaret Spence appeared .before 
Police Magistrate Ellis this morning 
on a summons issued by her brother- 
in-law, Joseph Bingham, charging her 
with the misappropriation of $200. The 
case was adjourned till next week.

In the case of John Bickering, Frank 
Lawrence and Michael Conway, trie 
three boys tvho were remanded from 
last wee kon the charge of stealing 
a pocketbook at the St. Clair-avenue 
Presbyterian1 Mission picnic at Lamb- 
ton last week, Conway was remand
ed (o the Children's Shelter, ahd the 
other two were allowed to go.

The boys, who were remanded from 
last week on the charge of stealing 
into C.P.R. freight cars, were again 
remanded this morning by Police Mag
istrate Ellis. ’

St. Mark’s Church Sunday.» School, 
Carlton West, held their annual pic- 

. nic at Centre Island to-day, and the 
A.Y.P.A. of the same church will hold 
a garden party on Thursday, July 18, 

„ on the lawn of the old Kaele home
stead on South. Keele-street.

to do so fromJuly 16.—
ro-

NORTH ^'Toronto, July 16.—The 
council adopted the recommendation of 
the board of works committee at to
night’s meeting, that henceforth no 
more tar and gravel sidewalks be laid 
in to*n.

Council ordered the preparation of a 
bylaw amending the waterworks by
law..

The parallel street committee recom
mended the purchasing of certain pro
perty for $250 which eventually will 
become a street parallel to Yonge- 
street, on the east side of that street.

D. D. Reid, thru Councillor Lawrence, 
submitted a plan o ften acres, with a 
view to opening a street to Kenclng- 
t on-avenue. Councillor Lawrence is 
willing to exchange 66 feet of his land 
for town prqperty, to made a straight 
street. The "council agreed and proper 
steps will be taken to further tne sug
gestion. It was referred to the-clerk 
(for a report.

Assessor Whaley reported favorable 
progress In connection wdth the idea 
to open a street parallel with Yonge. 
from Egllnton-avenue to the south end 
of the town, eventual)'- i« connect with 
Avenue-road on St. Clalr-avenue. Mr. 
Whaley was Instructed to continue in 
his good work.

A counter petition against the Broad- 
way-avenue local Improvement for 
street lighting was received and Coun
cillor Lawrence considered It prepos
terous that the residents shall be taxed 
for local Improvement for street light
ing, where the side Streets helped to 
pay for the installation of the electric 
light. Both petitions were referred to 
thé water, fire and light committee.

James F. Wells complained that Dr. 
Jeffs is tethering his horse on Glen- 
cairn-avenue, and wished the nuisance 
stopped. The clerk was Instructed to 
write to the doctor to discontinue., 

The property oWnerB qf Balliol-strect 
wish to have their petition regarding 
a tar and gravel sidewalk changed to 
a concrete one, and they were inform
ed that they have to sign the proper 
petition for it. -v

The street ’ commissioner’s salary 
was raised from $66 Oto $720 per an- 

BRACONDALE. July 16.—The tan- nui». ;/
nery of Clarke & Clarke, undep- con- Bylaws for a four-foot sidewalk on 
struction on Christie-street, just north the south side of Kensington-avenue, 

-_of,the C.P.R. crossing, Is making splen- 'a water main .on Hunter-street and 
dici headway. The whole structure, four Gertrude-street were passed, 
storeys high, will be of reinforced con- Property owners who are. in arrers 
Crete, the ground floor having 50.000 feet for payment of water services are 
of floor space, and the whole building cautioned by the resolution to pay up 
occupying 100,000 feet. When laying or legal steps will be taken to collect, 
the foundation the contractors encoun- The Davisville Epworth League spent 
tered quicksand, and had to go 18 feet j a “Night With the Poets” last night, 
deep before striking solid bottom. Pitt j These contributed to the evening's pro- 
& Robinson are the contractors, and gram: Miss G. Whaley, Miss Grace 
stated to The World this morning that pin(jer. Miss Plumbtree. Miss A. Ma- 
they require 25 tons of, steel alone for spn Miss F. Brownlow and Mr. Leng
th-; reinforcement of the concrete. street.

On Sunday last the Church of Eng- Councillor A. J. Brown left to-night 
land Mission held services in their tent' for Ottawa, as a delegate to the Grand 
on the .church site on Frederica-street I Lodge A F and A. M. Mrs. A. J. 
and St. Clair-avenue. The services were I Bro*.a and son, Ernest, Teft to-day for 
conducted by Mr. Ladbro ike. At the ! the Northwest visiting her brothers 
evening service the tent was filled to ] for a couple of months, 
its capacity. It is expected that build- j 
Ing operations will shortly commence.

Many complaints are made of the 
dangerous state of our sidewalks. Some-- 
thing should be done at -once before an 
accident happens.

Without 
touched one ■:

manager at Nipissing 
and some other mines have Instruc
tions to close down Indefinitely, and 
for this reason and because of many 
talks with directors and others be
lieves that the struggle Is on to de
cide whether the ‘Western Federation 
Is to have a voice In the camp. He 
also believes the local leaders - could 
have effected a settlement very early 
in the struggle If no outside assist
ance had been imported.

The time for the camp to have made 
a lasting impression on the outside 
world of its worth is this summer, 
and for that reason and in hopes of 
an Improved market this fall, wages 
might have been got by local union 
that the mine owners even thought 
unreasonable. The "Man on the Spot" 
lias never been a pessimist, but he 
believes a fight to a finish Is on be
tween the union and mines, whose 
managers signed- the late agreement.

It has been known in the camp that 
the mine managers are busily engage.l 
in preparing tables which they declare 
show that the miners receive a con
siderable advance in wages under the 
scale which was printed - and posted 
upon- the properties where men are 
now out on strike. Teh leading mines 
are taken, and results compared with 
prices they were paying to their men 
previous - to the notice, and the wages 
offered are alleged to be $39.70 per day 
more 'than these mines were formerly 
paying. This means an annual In
crease, If the tables are correct, of 
over $12,000 In the payroll of the fol
lowing mines: Trethewey, O’Brian, 
Nipissing, " Conlagas, Buffalo, Silver 
Queen, Townsite, Right of Way and 
Colonial. Nine of these are f,ood ship
pers. • .

Street rumor in Cobalt says that 
Manager .Adler of the Foster has been 
superseded at the Foster by John Mac
donald, who will meet the scale of 
wages asked by the union. At the 
open air meeting on the square this 
afternoon. It was said, “In a week we 
will " have formed a wedge that will 
show the Nipissing that they cannot 
Cbntrol the other mine owner»." It 
vfras also declared, as the speaker's be
lief, that the Nipissing management 
was acting contrary to the wishes of 
shareholders.

range of the last of the
:
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father, 
solid char-

__ artist, whose own
regret was noted In being a builder In 
words and not in granite. Perhaps In 

Treasure Island” and the "Essays’’ 
a1r. Poems ’ he kindled lamps which 
will outshine Bell Rock and Skeri *- 
v*e. r

Stevenson’s work grew oiti of the 
imagination of childhood.as the "Child’s 
Garden of Verses" Indicate. If the 
world were as full of the spirit of 
mance as are Stevenson’s books we 
would all be as happy as kings, thought 
the lecturer, and he quoted “The Lamp- 
lightet" to fill in a touch ol tender
ness. Stevenson, the Writer, was the 
Imaginative child writ large.

Stevenson was not a student, as the 
lecturer put It, at Edinburgh -Univer
sity, but the "Speculative-' Society" 
there had Its part there In calling forth 

ibis genius. Stevenson described him
self as "lean, ugly. Idle and unpopular," 
But when he walked out it was with 
two books In his pocket, one to read 
and one to write in, and as he walked 
he tried to put' In words everything 
that met his eye. Like Keats, he look
ed on fine phrases as a lover, differing 
in this from Scott, and hence grew 
his mastery of style. This was evident 
by his perfect command of figures, his 
rhythm, the flavor and association of 
w’ords in his writings.

Being a Scotchman, he was a preach
er, but he took the essay for his pul
pit and the Joy of living for his text. 
He was never a pessimist, or a decad
ent.

/"''AN YOU keep cool without a bathing suit these days? 
If so it must be after dark.
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1 of Right Hon. 
igsador. would 
T the Washli
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:
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If you want to see the nice assortment of bathing suits 

you should come to the Men’s Store. All styles and matenah, 
loose or close fitting, for bathing or fast shimming.

See them before your holidays.^or before the water gets 
any colder.

Men’s Heavy All Wool 
Two-Piece Bathing Suits, 
imported from England, navy ,
blue bodies with stripes on ; Mens One-Piece Bal 
shoulders and skirts, great Suits, made in plain navy 
wearing quality,sizes |if| fancy striped fast colors, sizes 
36 to44, Thursday veUU 34 to 42, Thursday

Men’s Imported CashmereT^
Bathing Suits, made two-pi 
style, plain navy, they keep 
their shape and color, sizes 
34 to 42, Thursday 1 Cfl 
2.00 and ... I.JÜ

Men’s Plain Navy Two- 
Piece Suits, made from a good 
mixture of cotton and wool, 
fast crilor and perfect fitting,

our

!$15, $18 and $20. ro-
We shall welcome you to 
store and assist you to make 
comparison in price and quality.
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BERGERON EDICTS 
A CHANGE IN QUEBEC

Boys’ One-Piece Bathing 
Suits,in plain navy and fancy red 
and white stripes, sizes OCp 
20 to 30, Thursday . ■ Jv

ece nt.

Conservatives Will Carry 25 Seats 
—Sir Alex Lacoste Infuses 

Life in Party.

Men’s Cashmere Jerseys, 
sleeveless or 1-4 sleeve, in 
plain navy or
fitting, sizes 34 to 42, 1 AA 
Thursday . . . MlU

1Know what you prefer, take it 
and make a meal of It—there may be 
no dessert.

But the best happiness Is out of doors. 
“I’d rather be a bargee," he declares 
“than occupy any position under heaven 
that required attendance la an office.” 
Life was living. There was no final 
goal and no end. But one must have 
an open, sensitive heart, 30 that at the 
end one might say:

"Life Is overt/llfe was gay.
We have come the primrose way.”

A delightful analysis following of 
Stevenson’s chief works should cause 
a run at. the bookstores and libraries 
this week for the stories of Billy Bones, 
Alan Breck Stewart, Catriona and all 
the other fascinating tales.

The lecture was supplemented by an 
exquisite series of views, Illustrating 
Stevenson’s early haunts In Scotland 
and his later days In Samoa, and 
with portraits of himself. The Scottish 
views were from negatives by James 
Patrick, done at Stevenson’s own re
quest, to be memorials In his South 
Sea home. Lovely views of Swanston 
and the Pentlands drew applause from 
the audience.

Prof. Keys moved a vote of thanks 
for the charming, eloquent and edify
ing lecture, and Prof. Sykes was most 
warmly greeted.

Dr. Abbott announced Prof. Femow’s 
lecture for next Monday evening, When 
the public are invited to attend.

black, perfectBRACONDALE.

.North Eastern Section of City Gets 
Big Industry. MONTREAL, July 16.—(Special.)— 

One of the signs of the times is the 
active participation of Sir Alexander 
Lacoste, ex-chief justice of the king’s 
bench, in the reorganization of the Con
servative party, which Is actively go
ing on In the district of Montreal.

Sir Alexander has in fact consented 
to accept the chairmanship of the par
ty’s executive committee for this dis
trict and those who remember the same 
gentleman's success under the late Sir 
Adolphe Chapieau are beginning to 
hope for a greater measure of success 
at the polls. Four members of this 
central committee—Sir Alexander La
coste, J, G. H„ Bergeron, M.P., H. B. 
Ames, M.P., and Thomas Chase Cas- 
grain, ex-M.P.—have just returned from 
Quebec, where they report a similar 
activity in progress, and to-day Mr. 
Bergeron, the convener of the commit
tee, claims that the Conservative party 
will at least carry 25 seats in this pro
vince at the general federal election, j

Mr. Bergeron also declares that Mr. I 
Bourasea will do better to retain his 
seat at Ottawa and stump the prov
ince against what he calls bad govern
ment, for If he should resign, the Lib
erals will make a dead set upon him 
and prevent him from going all over 
the province. By adopting this plan 
he might take a dozen seats from the 
government, but, If he resigns, perhaps 
he would only capture his own seat, 
and maybe not even that.

State

Organizer Roadhouse confirmed part 
of "the street gossip regarding the Fos
ter. and stated this afternoon that 
this mine would open on Thursday 
on union scale and further said that 
the men at this mine should never 
have been called out. It was the re
sult of a misunderstanding on the 
part of the union and a misunder
standing that might honestly have oc
curred.
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Frank Burr Mesure.

JAPANESE GRATEFUL 
FOR CANADA'S COURTESYWESTON.

iWeston High School Makes a County 
Record.

'

Si;
WESTON, July 16.—In yesterday’s 

report of the entrance examinations a 
slight inaccuracy occurred. Out of 2 
candidates from the Weston Public 
School who tried the entrance examina
tions all passed, while 18 of these were 
successful in winning honors.

In addition to this the first, second 
and third scholarships given by the 
high school were won by Mr. Alexan
der’s class. The showing is a remark
ably good one and reflects the greatest 
credit on Principal H. J. Alexander and

Admiral Yamamoto Refers to the 
Recent Visit to Canada 

of Fushimi.

RIVERDALE.

£Broadview Car Service Causes Grea 
Dissatisfaction.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.
t

There was a fairly heavy fruit mar
ket yesterday, the deliveries of straw
berries being "rather larger than antici
pated. Prices were _ firm, ranging from 
9c to 12c a basket, in other lines quota
tions were practically unchanged. The 
present will probably see the season well

RIVERDALE, July 16.—The St. Mat
thew's Sabbath School will hold their 
picnic at Long Branch on Thursday,
July 18. , -

The annual midsummer "egatta of the 
Don Rowing Club will" take place over 
the club course on Saturday afternoon.

Broadview Lodge. No. 294, I.O.O.F., the other teachers, 
go to Parry Sound on Saturday next, 
on their annual excursion.

Riverdale High School is making 
most satisfactory progress, and efforts 
are being made to complete it in time 
for the opening of the term.

Next Saturday the employes of Lové 
Bros, go to Niagara Falls. PICKERING, July 16.—R. A. Bunt-

The crowded condition of the Broad- : ing attended the funeral yesterday in 
view cars from Queyn-street northerly I Toronto of Prof. C. H. C. Wright's

MONTREAL, July 16.— (Special.) — 
The Japanese Admiral Yamamoto and 
hi* party were the guests of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy at luncheon at Mount 
Royal Clu.b to-day, and left this even
ing for the west.

i Regarding the visit of Prince Fushimi 
to Canada recently, the admiral, thru 
his interpreter, said :

"I can hardly tell how much the Japa- 1

BARTELS IS SENTENCED 
TO 90 DAYS IN JAIL

IN A GOON) CAUSE.
over. Prices aïe:

Strawberries, tianadlan ...$.$0 09 to $0 12
Raspberries ...................... 0 18
Green peas. Can., basket .. 0 30 
Green peas. Am., basket.. 1 25 
Pineapples, Florida*. 30’s, 

per case

Did you know there was a place over 
on Broad view-avenue—No. 275—where 
600 or 600 boy# are given an opportu
nity to do all the things manly, active.

PICKERING.
0 35

Pickering Farmers Report Damage to 
the Oat Crop.

1 60 For Breaking Loose From Sheriff 
—World’s Picture Led to 

Identification.

healthy and good-hearted boys want 
| to do, and are saved the temptations 

nese people have aprpeciated the kind- 'of the street and the slum after school 
ness shown the representative of the ! and 0giee hours?
emperor during his stay in your beau- | The World is trying to interest ooy-

has grown to he a disgrace, and loud son. Sût*""by'”£ ^"%^”towiïds rfhf^enf ter
complaints are made by east enders ! Rev. George Miller of Knox College ,eg h and frùm what I i [he five and ont-hâlfccres o™proi4ï-
over the Inefficient service. ; unday^His brothe? J *A Mille0" I kl’ow *our hospitality will never be j ^ Make cheques pa|ab[e to the «eî-

----------- 'could not attend as announced ;fci gotten by our people. We had no Bank. I
i David Pugh and family have remov- reason to exPect so from Cana* $xhe following sums have been sub-
ed to East Toronto dians, but It simply showed us what a j scr[foed and are acknowledged with
ecLfu 10*0“to. splendid and generous people you have 1 th kioals aroautie serious *1^ * °" the Pinion. Remember this, the thankS’

Rev. Mr. Bell of the Methodist Church Japanese are always grateful for cour-
EAST TORONTO, July 16.—Messrs, has taken his family to camp at the te®|?8 . .vIth vnB.|anH of w- F- Maclean, M.P...............

McIntosh and Telfer, evangelists, are lake for the summer. °u.r relationship with is Senator Jaffray ......................
conducting nightly services in a large William Miller has five fine foals on thf ' “f :‘i. n'Lt mnunLra I A Wellwisher ..........................
tent on Main-street, just north of his farm near the village. Pickering | Present frlendship will ong contlnue to | An Ir,sh Boy ..........................
Bew Lamond-avenue. I ought to make a good centre for the e*1tst;. We fuily appreciate the free l Baillie & Wood ....................

Harold Baker, one of the victims : horse-breeding business. st-tutlons of the British empire and A H.................................................
of the auto accident on the Kingston- ---- — I 'Ve certainly iove and admire the free- Conger Coal Co..........................
road, is improving very fast. The lit-, LAMBTON MILLS. dom enjoyed by the peop . A l. Malone .......... ...............
tie girl. Mary Warfe, has fully re- ---------- DEATHS IN THE CITY. B- C....................................................
covered. The following pupils of Lambton : ______ H. Ryrie .............................. ..

Hope Methodist and East Toronto public School have been successful in i Deaths registered at the city hall ves- J- w- Baillie .............................
Baptist Church Sabbath Schools each passing the entrance - examination; : terdav were: William Dineen .......................
held their annual outings to-day, the j names arranged In order of merit : : vfary Ellen Lunney 14 years 6 G- T. Somers .................................
former to Centre îsiand, and the iatter Hattie Pressley 521 (honors), John Ad-: tJ4 pulmonary phthisis. J. H. Tilden, Hamilton ...
to Highland Creek. Special cars con- j amson £04 (honors), Gladys Barrett 471,1 Charles Henry Jo»eoh Calltcott 31 Dr. H. Wilberforce Alklns ...*.. 10

vveyed the excursionists, to their re- ] Gertie Flint 468, Walter Allen 464, r-a- mcnths. 'enteric colitis'. ’ Friend ......................: .
spec live points, where good program J vinà Chapman 441, Sara Aitchison 437. i Mary Bendadia, 73 years, arterlo W. E. Rundle ..............
of sports .were run oft. a There w-as I yiossie Flint 427, John O’Leary 395, scicrosis. Ernest Saunders ....
a*,i!5r8rft attendance of adults and ; Myrtle Scott 395. j Malidan D'Alesandro, 19 years, acci-
children 1 The medal given by the public school dcntal burning.

Yesterday Chief ndsberry arrested i board was wo« by Hattie Pressley. |
Thos. Page, charged w ith disorderly | Much well merited praise is given to 
conduct. He was brought before Mag: prlncjpal J A. McKinnon for the Dril- ; 
istraté ('lay, who allowed him to go | ,lant standing of all his classes from 
on promise that he would leave the i r tQ year his entire class having : 
town. This afternoon .the officer ar- j been successful at the entrance ex-j 
rested John Grandie on the same amlnation. 
charge. He was brought before Mag
istrate Clay, who sentenced him to 
60 days hard labor.

. 4 75
Pineapples, 36’s, per case.... 3 75 
Pineapples, 42’s, per case.... 3 00 
Tomatoes', 4-basket crates,

Texas
Cucumbers, fancy, per bu.. 2 25

0 35 
0 25 
3 25 
0 90 
0 50 
0 25 
0 10

Asparagus, Canadian, doz.. 0 76
Watermelons, each ...............  0 40
Early Richmond. 12-qt. bask 1 00 
Lenions, Verdlllas, new 
Lemons, Messinas, new...... 4 00
Limes
Cherries, eating, per bask. 0 90 1
Cherries, cooking, basket.. 0 75 
Cabbage, new, per crate... 2 40

5 00

1 50

Rhubarb, per dozen.......
Lettuce, leaf, per doz . 
Potatoes, new, per bbl 
Potatoes, old, per bag.
Beets, new, per doz.......
Parsley, per doz.............
Onions, green, per doz.

Herman Bartels, the wealthy Syra
cuse brewer, who was yesteray sen
tenced to 90 days In the common jall.is 
not at work with the other prison
ers.

0

EAST TORONTO.

Chief is Kept Busy—Many Sunday 
School Fetes. i J. M. Godfrey 

i Noel Marshall
$50 Bartels is on the verge of a nervous 

breakdown, and is allowed to remain 
in his cell, save for a brief perlo^ 
of exercise. He will be examined by

wo*
60

6 CO........ 25
10 1 25.... 1
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1 a physician to-morrow, and may then 
be placed in the jail hospital. It is 
unlikely, In any event,^ that he will 
be set at any rigorous labor In view 
of his weakened state, but will likely 
be put at some one of the many odd 
Jobs about the Don Castle which are 
found for prisoners In delicate health.

Bartels was nervous and 111 at ease 
In police court yesterday morning. 
His unkempt beard added to his gen
erally distraught appearance.

He Was photographed and measured 
after his arraignment arid then re
moved to the jail.

The sentence imposed will hold him, 
until the return of Judge Riddell 
from the Pacific Coast, when Judgment 
in the extradition matter will be de-- 
livered.

Inspector of Detectives Duncan yes
terday gave credit to The World for 
Bartels’ ultimate location.

“It was The World’s picture which 
led to the final Information being 
given to the police-," said he. -

The World discovered yesterday that 
Bartels’ trunks were fo.und by the 
detectives Saturday night in the barn 
in the rear of the resldénce of Nor
man Sommervfile at 834 West Queen- 
street. \ ,

1
20

5
YORK COUNTY ESTATES.10

10
Application was yesterday made for 

probate of the estate of the late Wil
liam Aird of Geogina Township, who 
died on July 4, 1907.

The estate is valued at $3238, and is 
made up of the following; Household 
goods. $150; cattle, $35; book debts, 
$200; buggy, $53, together with the *a-st 
half of lot 3, concession 3, Georgina 
Township, valued at $2800.

The widow gets the dwelling house 
and $100 per annum, William, a son, 
$2788, and another son, thre daughters 
and a granddaughter, receive a small 
legacy each.

.... 5
10
25
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moonlight excursions are “all the rage" M \ Moreo've^ th
with both young and old. Two or three M aware of the pre
hours on the water after enduring the Â | ton of the Amerl
heat of the city, enjoying the music of 1 I ani'yi4a’pane»e 1
a first-class orchestra and a pleasant J5 many Japat
sail on the comfortable steamer "Tur- ■ ak-y, Ior years
blnia” will be one of the features for ■ that ^ eervants
the next two months. ■ talnesi”1*' Japan

This large popular steamer will com* ■ y,)’n the harl
mence a series of these excursions ■ Br.bl * ,h Evans
weekly. Societies, churches, etc., U ■. 'took quite
should arrange early If they desire to ■ ehmg a.ndlnF one
secure good dates. 1 ■ tmnA>«JL.the. Ja|

The trip to Hamilton has been dis- ® q,., with
continued and the “Turbinla" will ■ nlm before,
rive from Lewiston 7.50 p.m. dally- 

Phone Main 3486 for rate».

3...... 10
10D. B. Hanna ................

6. W. Chadwick ........
Sir Henry Pellatt ........
H. A. Dorsey ................
Jenkins & Hardy ........
H. P. Dwight ..............
W. K. McNaught, M.L.A............... 5
T Gilmour .......................................... 10 Members and their friends are in-
E J B. Duncan .............................  5 vited to attend the monthly meeting of
o' b Sheppard .................. 5 Friends’ Association to-night at seven
Major Hugh C. MfcLean, Winni* o’clock at the summer residence of the

eg. ........................................ j president, W. Greenwood Brown. The
v B .................................................................... 1 occasion will take the form of eC lawn

«377 social. Capt. Cockerill will give an ad
dress on "The Origin of Religions.” 
Mr. Brown’s residence it at Balmy 
Beach, thë southeast corner of Birch 

| and Queen.

whereabouts from the time he left the 
Woods’ house in William-street, on tbs 
night of his escape, and his entry at 
the McMillan-streët house. He is now 
known tp have been staying at a housS 
in Mutual-street.

........ 25
5Mary Dickson Patterson, 84 years, old

10age. ...... 10Elizabeth Young, 77 years, heart dis- X5ease. Friends Association.James McRowan, 71 years, apoplexy. 
Elizabeth Weir, 22 years, blood poi- 

! sening.
i Violet Haines, 3 weeks, decline.

May Haines, 3 weeks, decline.

?
Everybody Come.

During the warm summerWYCHWOOD. orga
Sta

A WORD IN DEFENCE.WYCHWOOD, July 16—The Misses j 
T, Dinwoody, M. Hutchinson. Stella |
Fleming and Wesley Postal, who were Editor World: I notice in your issue ,

' IFsrcSHS5 IsStS ! S sHf iEE,=brougnt naca a I tQ know all about the matter, tho his i be the president and general manager.
! krowledge is apparently only gleaned ! Associated with him will be H. W.
! front the procedure adopted by the Bri-i Smith, Niagara Falls, vice-president:

__  _ , ^ I namirwitv Mr Edklns’ opinion of i I. F. Kellock, Toronto, secretary-trea-
mGHLAND CREEK. July IB. The 1 fitters and plumbers Is evidently surer; R. H. Walton. Woodstock.and

Epworth League of Centennial Method- j averv hlgh but as an engineer who I J. W. Houston. Toronto, directors 
1st Church. Scarboro. w ill hold their I 'understands his business I can- | The company have purchased pro
annual strawberry social on Thursday endorse his derogatory remarks perty on the northwest corner of Lom-
evening on the beautiful lawn of J. not endorse ni oer ga bard and Jarvls-street for the purpose
Brummell. A good program has been with regard to them. ^ Engineer. of their laboratory and factory. -

KEW BEACH. Total

A New Company.Popular Ypung East End Lady Weds 
a Poptilar Young Man.

At the attorney-general's department 
it was said yesterday that the $300 
reward offered by the Ontario gov
ernment for information leading to 
Bartels apprehension would be paid 
to thé man who had phoned to Crown 
Attorney Corley at noon Monday. 
Inspector Duncan will not conm-m

will Yacht Sunk.
KINGSTON, July 16.—The schooner j 

Laura D., entering Swift’s Wharf this 
morning, rammed and sank the steam 
yacht "What Next?” owned at Clay
ton, N.Y., The bow of the yacht was 
stove in.

E. J. Welsh has left for an extended j this statement.
j The detectives have succeeded In 
i closing the gap In tracing Bartels’

KEW BEACH. July 16—(Special.)— 
The marriage of Miss Edith Ellen 
(Nellie), eldest, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Williamson of Wood- 

Queen-street, to 
took

HIGHLAN CREEK.

andbine-avënue,
Frank Hunnlsett of this clty,- 
piace at the" home of the bride’s par
ents at 2.30 this afternoon. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. George 
H Sneyd, à former pastor of Kenil-

and a warm prepared.

trip to New York, Atlantic City and 
XawtûiuvdUsuui. J Continu*

worth-avenue Church,
i

1

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

*

Iv' '
- SPBOIALISTSI 

IN THB FOLLOWING DISBABB8
Tassesla
Neurelgls
Hesdsche 
DiSbstss 
Lumbafe
Ftrslfi»
Drip* pel»
Stricter!
Cesceis 
SsttHiOM

Asd all Special Dfaeassa e( Mas 
•---- asd Woman.

O ■■ visit advisable, but If lmsaaaiUs «eei 
h laterjr and iwo-eent stamp for reply. 
Office Cor. Adelaide and Terente 

Sta. Heure - ID te 1 and 2 tod 
Closed Sundays during July * Aug.
DBS. SOPEB and WHITE

25 loreoto Street, Toreeto, Oetarle

ItoS*. I
'firsaîs.

Chraeic Ulcaf 
Narrow Debit»»

. Bright’e Dlaeeee - 
Varicocele 
Lest Waaheed 
Salt Rbenm

brmpsr
Catarrh
Asthma
Sciatica
eczema 
De a/a au 
toShflla 
Tern eta 
Kuptura

I

✓

f
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A Private Safe Robbed
I $20,000 in Jewels Stolen

Detective, are working on a $20,000 jewel robbery from the 
private safe of J. W. Ccbales and Co., bankers and brokers, who 
failed not long ago for something like $4,000,000.

Jewels valued at the sum mentioned, some of them cut and set' 
and others in the rough, were stolen from the private safe in a 
manner so clever as to leave no clue.

—Sunday World despatch from New York, July 13.
The moral it that most private safes are NOT safe for keeping 

valuables in. To the modern burglar they are hut toys to play 
with.

Repeated happenings
cltisena with jeVels and other valuables to take no chances. Only 
the modern safety vault can circumvent the modern burglar.

Our Satety Vaults are a house of adamant against fire, water or 
burglars, and as extra precaution they are guarded day and night. 
An inspection will convince you that they are the finest In Canada:

May we have the pleasure of showing you?

such as the above behoove Toronto

The ¥ TNION rwIRUST
Company J. Limited

Tenu

York County
and Suburbs
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